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A&P, Bellevue Ave, Razed, PIC-14Oct,  Renovation Plans-18Jun1993* To Re-open 6/4-3Jun1994* 
A&P, Midd, To Close-1Dec1981* 
AAA, Polo Grounds, Plans 12/1, SKETCH, 1926, History-22Apr1986* 
ABORTION, Letter-12Mar, Local Churches, PIC-20Jan1990* Amer.’s Holocaust, PIC+1Oct1984* 
ABORTIONS, USA, CHART+30Oct1989*  Protest, Plan, Life Chain-10May1991* 
ADAMS Chronicles, Movie, Backdrop, Mansions, PIC+1Jul 1975* 
Adelson’s, Thames St, To Raze, PIC-23Apr, Area, PIC-16May1981* 
Adm.’s Gate II, Nearing Completion, PIC-23Sept1987*  Auction, PIC-25May1989* 
Adoption, Benders, Serbia, PIC-11Jul 98 
Adult Video Store, To Open, Connell Highway-31DeC1994* 
Aegis Publishing Co., Midd, R.Mastion, PIC+22Jun1996* 
Aero, NPT, NY Trip, $140, To Be $36-20Jul 1976* 
Aidan’s Pub, Opened 3/12, PICS+17Mar1998* 
Aids, Pg-26,30Sept1986* Npt County, SKETCH+19Jan1988*  Open House, Pelham St-13Nov1989* 
AIDS, Project, Npt-30Mar1990*  Activist, Beth Milham, Honors, PIC+10Oct1996* 
Airport, NPT State, PIC+1Jul 1988*Plaza, Midd, New, PIC+5Nov1985* 
AirportSafety Award, Geo B SULL, PIC-22Mar1973*Runway, NPT, AER PIC, JTH-27Jun1980* 
Albro, Mary, 98, Former Jailer, Dies, Midd-27Nov1976* 
Alcohol, County-9,11Mar1974*ID’s, Fred Margolis & Andrew Meehan, PIC-15May1986* 
Alcoholism, Teens-22Sept1988* 
Aldermen, Former, Bailey, Carellas, DeCotis & Lewis, PIC-2Nov1983* 
All Saints Acad, 25th-3Feb1996**Midd, Twins, 3 Sets-1Sept1998* 
All State Fence 9's, PIC-14Sept1978* 
Allied Floor Covering, PIC+16Oct,  PIC+12Jun,  PIC+14Feb1996* 
Allied Floor Covering, PIC+19Oct,  PICS+2Feb, &  PIC-22Jun1994* PIC+18Oct, 1Feb,  PIC+21Jun1995* 
Almacs, Midd, To Close 12/18, PICS+1Dec93* Npt, Closes, PICS+15Dec1995* 
Almacs, Npt, $2 Million , Plans, PIC+20Jun, Williams St, Paintings, PIC+21Sept1992* 
Almy Pond, Subdivision-30Dec,  PICS+10,12,13, & 14Nov1980* 
ALTHORP, Salve Sells Garage & Carriage House, Was Gift of Mrs RR Young-8Mar1973* 
Alzheimer’s Assn, NPL, Resource Center-17Apr1998* 
Alzheimer’s Disease-1,2Jun87*  PICS+20July1990* 
AME Ch, Fire, PICS+5July1974* 
Amer. House Communications, Npt, PICS+2Mar1996* 
Amer. Shipyard, For Sale, Still, PIC+3Jan1997 
Amer. Shipyard, $ Improved, PIC+24Aug1996* 
Amer.Cup Yachts, Npt, Summer, PICS+4Jun1998* 
AmerCup, Display, Npt Internat. Sailboat Show, PIC-5Sept1991* 
AmerCup, Insert, 40 Pgs-12, Freedom & Australia, AER PICS, JTH-18,26Sept1980* 
AmerCup Mass, St Mary’s, PIC-6,  23rd,32 Pgs-8, Race, AER PIC, JTH-14Sept1977* 
AmerCup Fleet, AER PIC, PIC-14, Yachts, Liberty, Australia II, AER PIC-15Sept1983* 
AmerCup, 1983* Pg, PICS+23Dec, Ball, BREAKERS, PICS+22Aug1983* 
AmerCupAve, Area, 196*1, 1976*AER PICS-21Aug1976*Cup, Pgs-6Sept1974* 
AmerCupAve, USPO Area, AER PIC-21May, 24 pgs-10Sept1983* 
AmerCupAve,  Australia II Wins, PICS+, AER PIC-27Sept1983* 
AmerCup, Departure, Pg, PICS-26Sept, Guide, PICS+4Aug1977* 
AmerCup, Plans, PICS+25th Defense-17Jun, Inter.Expo Hall 5/27, SKETCH+20May1983* 
America, Schooner, Replica, Npt, PIC+30Jan1979* 
AmerJumping Derby, Ports, 3rd Ann., PIC-25Sept1978* 
Ames, Sign, New, Was Zayre’s, PIC-25Oct1989* 
Analysis & Technology, Inc, Midd, Status, PIC+14Oct1995* 
Anchor Manufacturing Group, Inc, Midd, PIC+4Dec1993* 
Anchorage Housing, PICS+23, (6/1975*)-25Mar1978*/Naval Gardens, AER PIC-29Oct1982* 
Anderson, Terry, Former Hostage, Npt, PIC+3Oct1992* 
Anderson/Ottilige, Rego, Mello, 5 Generations, PIC-24Aug1978* 
Anderson, Andrew, Drug/Alcohol Counselor, RHS, PIC+24Feb1992* 
Andrea Doria(1956)PICS+26July1986* 
Angelou, Maya, Midd, PIC+10, 17Feb1996* 
Animals, Blessing, 28th Ann., PICS+17Aug,  Heart & Sole Walk, 4th Ann., PICS+3May1993* 
Animals, Blessed, PICS+2Aug1988* 23rd Ann., PIC-6Aug1991* Midd, Pg, PICS+10May1984* 
Animals, Blessing, PICS+23Aug, Heart & Sole Walk, 5th Ann, PICS+16May1994* PICS+11Oct1997* 
Ann St Pier, PIC-9Jan1995* To Extend?PICS-10Nov1994* Unsafe, PIC+23, 24Apr1997* 
Ann St Pier, Restructure, PIC16Jun83* Area, AER PIC+3Feb, PIC-3Apr1984* 
Ann’s Kitchen, Midd, Being Razed, PIC-17Oct1985* 
Anniversary, 81's, M&M W McDaniel, Macon, MO-21Jan1971* 
Anniversary, 80th, CA Record, USA, 2nd, PIC+14Jan87*    
Anthony House Apts, Ports, AER PIC-20July1982* 
Anthony’s Seafood, 30 Yrs+Aquid.Ave, Midd, PIC+11Apr1998* 
Anthony, Hugo,1988, Former Tax Collector, Dies-30May1980* 
Antique Cen., Harbor Center, Opposed, PIC+11July1995*/Shop, Edith Bozyan, PICS-31Jan,26Jun89* 
Antiques Week, PICS+14Jan1998** 
AOH I, Mem. Lists-20May1983* 26Apr1982* Vrs USS Kearsarge, Cutter Race,1905-10Apr1970* 
AOH, Shamrock Ball, PIC-10Sept1973*Mass, National Convention, Npt-11Aug1976* 
AOH, Hall Dedication 7/23-20Jul,  Named, DE Collins Div.-10Apr1972* 
AOH, Ball, ROSECLIFF, PIC-4,9Aug1986* 
Apple Picking, Rocky Brook Farm, PICS-23Sept1994* &  PIC-1Oct1993* 
Appleby’s Rest., Midd, Plans, PIC-9May1998* 
April Fools’ Day-1Apr1998* 
Aquarium, Easton’s Beach, PICS+14Jun1997* 
Aquid. Park, Plans, PICS+13Jan1999* 
Aquid. Isl. Police Parade 5/2-18Mar1999* 
Aquid. Isl. Highway, Idea Dead, Npt Bridge/Rte 24-15Feb1999* 
AquidBanking Center, SKETCH+Charter-22Jun1988*Court, Midd, AER SKETCH+2Oct1981* 
AquidCollaborative For Education, PIC+16Nov1996* 
AquidFarmers’ Market, Sites, PICS+13July1996* 
AquidGrange, 100th-25Mar1993*  
AquidGrange, 93*th-2Apr1985*Green, Aquid & Green End Aves, Construct, PICS-9May1986* 
AquidIndusPark, AER PIC+15, PIC+16Jan, AER PIC+25Oct1979* AER PIC, JTH-1Feb1980* 
AquidIndust.Park, Hammarlund Way, Origins, PIC+7Dec,  AER PIC-17Sept1977* 
AquidIndustrial Park, AER PIC-14, PIC-31July1978*Ad, Pg-26Jun, AER PIC-6Jan1976* 
AquidIsl Ponds, Trout Season, SKETCH-11Apr, Nurseries, PICS-12Jun86* 
AquidIsl Economy, PIC+20, 21, 22, 23,24Aug,  Parkway ?SKETCH+1Feb1990* 
AquidIsl Express,4 Lanes,  241 Million?, 140 in 1972*-1Feb, Possible Rtes, AER PIC-15Apr1974* 
AquidIsl Ch of God, Services, Ho Jo, PIC+3Oct1992* Park, Metal Slide, New, PIC-8Jan1993* 
AquidIsl, Trout Season, SKETCH, Pg, PICS-3Apr1987*Interstate 895* to Begin,1986*-20Feb1981* 
AquidIsl, Stonewalls, Pg, PICS-26, Wilderness, Pg, PICS-14Mar1980*Farms, Drying Up, PICS+8July1988* 
AquidIsl, Future Studied-8May1996* 
AquidIsl,  RR Tracks, Pg, PICS-18Jun1975* 1st Solar Home, PIC+25Aug1976* 
AquidIsl Christian Acad, PIC+31Aug1994* Police Parade,5/5-2Apr, SKETCH, PIC+2,4,6May1996* 
AquidIsl, Beaches, Pg, PICS-11Dec1979*Highway, SKETCH, Study, Plans-3Dec1985* 
AquidIsl, Highway, Discussed, SKETCH+19Dec/ Data Corp, Midd, Plans, SKETCH, PIC-31Oct1984* 
AquidIsl, RR Lines, Npt/Ports, Upgraded, PICS+17May1978*Farming, PICS+CHART-10Aug1989 
AquidIsl, Tremors Jolt Area-11Mar, WM Rd, EM Rd, PICS-4,12Feb1976*AER PIC-15Apr1970* 
AquidRd Plans, Proposed, SKETCH-2Feb1989*Rugby Club, PIC-20Oct1980* 
AquidSch Teacher, Constance SULL, Midd, PIC-19Mar1990* 
Arbor Day, Midd, PIC+23Apr1993* 
ARMISTAD, Movie, PICS+29Jan, PICS+3,7,18,20,22,25-8Feb,1-13,15,17-22,29,10 Pgs-31Mar1997* 
Armistice Day Observed, Np Holiday, PIC+11Nov1971* City Hall, PIC-11Nov1976* 
Armory/Adelson’s, AER PIC, JTH-3Sept1981* Architect, John Smyth, PIC-9Mar1984* PIC+13Dec1983* 
Arnold’s Art Store, 100th, PIC+26Dec1970* 
Art Festival, NPT Outdoor, 32nd, PICS+22Jun1992* 36th, PIC+15Jun1996* 
Art Festival, Npt Outdoor, 30th, Future?-1Sept, Alternative, PIC+14May, 6/91* 31st Season-19Nov1990* 
Art Auction, Record, $131.3 Million-23Oct1989*Festival, 20th, Long Whf Mall, PICS-27,28July1979* 
Art Festival, Outdoor, 28th, Plans-1, 8Sept1987* 25th, Touro Park-3Aug1985* Outdoor, PIC-4Aug1986* 
Art Museum, Grandma Moses’, PICS+26Oct, 16Nov1998* 
Artillery Co, Civil War 4/10/186*1, PIC-11Apr1988* 250th, Plans, PICS+28Jan1991* 
Artillery, NPT, Door, New, PIC-18Nov1987* Civil War Commemoration, PICS-15Apr1985* 
Artillery Co, PICS+24Jun1995* 
Artillery Co, Npt, 257 Yrs, PICS+14Nov1998* 
Artillery Co, NPT, Feature-24Oct1979*WWI, Field Pieces, Brdwy/Ayrault St, PIC-13Apr1972* 
Artillery Co., Fred T Kirby, PIC+23Jan1999* 
Artist, Ted Tihansky, Feature, PICS+27Jan1997* 
ArtMuseum Director, Changes, PICS+11Sept, Harvest By The Sea Festival, PICS-10,12Oct1992* 
ArtMuseum, Wing, Plans, SKETCH+29Sept1988* Was Assn-27Sept1983* 1975*th-14July1987* 
ArtMuseum, Renovations, $2 Million, Plans-17Aug1989* Andy Warhol, PIC-24Aug1985* 
ArtMuseum, Vanderbilt Exhibit, PIC+27May1995*  JE Sobol, Appted Director, PIC+1Feb1996* 
Arts Festival, Maritime, Armed Forces Day, 3rd, PICS+20May1995* 
Arts, SOS, Teen, 3rd Ann.-30May1998* 
Arts Groups, Local, & Holidays, PICS+21Nov1990*/Entertainment, 1982*-28,29Dec1982* 
ArtShow, Seamen’s Ch Institute, Martin J MURPHY, PIC-12Oct1996* 
ArtStudio,15 Old Beach Rd, Fire, PICS+2,3Feb1982* 
Asterix & Obelix Restaurant, Doncaster’s Service Sta., PIC+11Nov1995* 
Athletes, County, Males, Pg, PICS-14, Females, Pg, PICS+15May1992* 
Athletic Club, NPT, Midd, Pool, Plans, PIC+7Aug1985* 
Atlantic Beach Hotel, Midd, Construct, PIC+9Jan1999* 
AtlanticBeach Hotel, Plans, AER PIC+29Jun83* PICS+4Sept, Plans, Illegal-21Apr1986* 
AtlanticSt, No 10, $67,500, PIC-2Oct1979* 
Atrium, Midd Mall, Plans, SKETCH+23Oct1985* 
Attorneys, Civilian, Military, PIC+19Nov1970* 
Au Secours, 11 Pine St, Tour, PIC-15Aug1978* 
Audette, Gracious, Blue Pelican Owner, PICS+25July1989* 
Author, Local, EA Sharp, PICS+30July1996* 
Authors, Npt, Elliott, King, Parton, Wharton, Astor, Barrett, Parker, Hale, Bancroft-15Jan1973* 
Auto Museum, NPT,& Movie Related Cars, PIC-1Nov1984* Closes-30Mar1985* Casino Terr, PICS+5Aug1981* 
Auto Edition, 20 Pgs-27Jun,  20 Pgs-18Feb1972* 20 Pgs-16Feb1973*/Car Care, 16 Pgs-15Jun, 16Feb1976* 
Auto Show, Glen Farm, PICS+21Aug1995* 
Auto, Foreign, Conversion, Ports, Brian Blank, PIC+23Nov1984* 
AVALON, Fire, 12/6/1976*Rebuilt, PIC+27Feb1985* Fire, Totaled, Sec.Dies-7, PIC-8Dec1976* 
Avanti Corp, Midd, PIC+1Mar1984*  To Close-3Dec1990* 
Avid Corp, Midd, Airline Aids, PIC-23Oct1993* 
AWish Come True, St.Philomena’s, Ports, PIC+23Nov1998* 
AWish Come True, PICS+28Nov1992* 
B&B’s, Npt, PIC+1Mar1999* 
Babcock, M&M Ernest, 50th, 2/21, PIC-30Apr1994* 
Babe Ruth League, Andy Meehan, PIC+27, PIC-31July1972* Pres C Meehan, Sr, PIC-16Oct1973* 
Babe Ruth League, Andy Meehan, PIC-3Sept, All Stars, D McDermott, PIC-21July1970* 
Babies, 1995* PICS-23Dec1995*  Contest, PIC-3Aug1984*Parade, Emmanuel Ch, PIC+23Aug1997* 
Baby Sitting Skills, PICS+3Aug1996* 
Bacall, Lauren, Npt, Movie, ‘Mr North ’-28July1987* 
Bagpiper, John SULL, III, PIC-5Dec1994* BJS, III, PIC-17Dec1990* PIC+7July1987* 
Bailey’s Beach, 1975*th-20July1972*LJP , Turnaround, New, PIC-20Oct1970* 
Bailey’s Beach To BREAKERS+AER PIC, JTH-17Jan1977* 
Bairy, Robt, Writer/Illustrator, PICS+5Dec1995* 
Ballard Park, “The Quarry”, To Be Cleared-20Mar, PICS+1Apr1996* 
Ballet, Author Lucille Outhwaite, PIC+3Oct1994* 
Ballooning Festival, Plans-15Feb1983* 
Ballroom Dancing, Island, PICS+11Apr1992* 
Bands, Npt Concert & Salve, PIC+5Nov1991* 
Bank of Npt, Peoples’ Credit Union, Beyond Isl, MAP+13Dec1997* 
Bank of NPT, John H. Ellis, Pres, PIC+9Feb1999* 
Bank, Npt Nat., VP, Mrs D O’SULL, PIC-30Oct1971* 
Bankof Npt Bicycle Classic, 2nd Annual, PICS-3Oct, Mary MURPHY, New, PIC-5May1988* 
Bankof Npt, Offices, Npt Electric, Midd, PIC+30Nov1996* 
Bankof Npt, Midd Site, House Moved, PIC-25Apr1978*Parking Lot, Enlarged, PICS+1Dec1992* 
Bankof Npt, Savings, Admin Bldg, Midd, PIC-28Mar1979*Name, New-31July1984* 
Banks, Credit Unions, Closed By Governor, PICS+2Jan1991* 
Bannister, John, House, Sold, $351,000, PIC+28Feb1992* House, For Sale, PIC+9Feb1991* 
Bannisters Whf, PIC-28Aug1980* 
Bapt Pastor, Robt F Williams, Profile-30Jun1998* 
Bapt Ch, Community, Voices United In Praise, PICS+20Feb, Choir, PICS+23Dec1996* 
BaptistCh, Community, New, PICS+9, PICS+11Apr1983* Site, PIC-4Aug1982* 
BaptistCh, Community, Annex, New-29Aug, PICS+3Sept1992* 
BaptistCh,1st, Prov, 350th, AER PIC-31Oct, Rev RL Williams, Died 2/23, PICS+29Feb1988* 
BaptistCh, Community, 10th, PICS+22Apr1985* Community, Merger, Mt Olivet & Shiloh, PIC-5Dec1974* 
BaptistCh, Maple Ave, PIC+28Jan86* Midd, Pastor Appted, PIC+22Jun1991* 
BaptistHome, For Sale, PIC-1,2Feb1980*John Clarke Ret.Cen., AER PIC-4Dec1979* 
Barber, Geo Moniz, Frank Kluth, PIC+9Feb1989*  
Barnacle Bill’s Rest., Gerlach, Isl.Park, Ports, PICS+13Oct1998* 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, Npt, 1903, PICS-15July1987* 
Baseball, Florida, 100th-26Mar1988*  Sch, Big League Help, PIC-29July1993* 
Bastille Day, PIC-15July1985*  PICS-15July1987* 
Bastille Day, King Park, PIC-15July1997* 
Battle of Siege,11977*8, Midd, Reenactment, Pg, PICS-29Aug1979* 
Baxter’s, Rotary, To Be Razed, PIC+26Feb1998* 
BayClub, NPT, Former Perry Mill Roof, PIC-11Jan, Belfry Tower, New, PIC-21Apr1983* 
BayDay, PICS-15Aug1995* 
BayQueen, Dutch Isl, New,  PIC+2Jun1977*Bay Queen, New, PIC-1July1981* 
BayViewCondos, Jastwn, Plans, SKETCH-10Jan87* Auction, PIC-21Sept1989* 
BayViewHotel, Jastwn, Plans, PIC+14, PHOTO SKETCH+21Jan,12Feb1985* 
BayVoyage Inn, Jastwn, Time Shares, PIC-3Feb1984* PIC+5, PIC-31Oct1973* 
BayVoyage Hotel, Reopens, PICS+26Mar1987*  Inn, Pg, PICS-1May1987* 
Beach Front Hotel, Midd, Plans, SKETCH+21Sept1982* 
Beaches, Cleaned, Catalogued, PIC+23, 24Sept,  Re-opens, Shark, PIC+8Aug1996* 
Beaches, Season, PIC+21May1998* 
Beaches, Clean-up, PIC+22Sept1997* 
BEACHHOLM, Demolition, Fire 12.23, AER PICS-26Feb1973* 
BEACHMOUND, Sold, $1,000,000, End, Bellevue Ave-29Aug1986* 
BEACON ROCK, Auction 1/19, AER PIC-3, Purchased, Brian Cunha-20Jan1996* 
Beattie, Mattie,103, PIC-11Aug1989* 
Beavertail Lighthouse, PIC-10July1989*  Jastwn, PIC-28Aug1995*  Museum, PICS+20July1996* 
Beavertail Lighthouse, To Be Restored, PIC+9Dec1987* Jastwn, US To RI, Park, AER PIC-4Oct1983* 
Beavertail, AER PIC-19Oct1982* PIC+10, SKETCH-16July1980*AER PICS+13Jan,18Feb1983* 
Beavertail Light, Historic Register, History-13Jan1978*Lighthouse, Recalled-23May1972*LJP 
Beavertail Lighthouse, 250th, Plans, PIC-23May1998* 
Beebe, Mr Bill, BSA Honors, PIC-28Aug1972* 
Beech Tree, Giant, Popular, Npt, Not Elm-9May1973*LJP 
BEECHBOUND, For Sale, PIC-5Oct1985* Condos, SKETCH-15Jan1977* 
BEECHWOOD, Astor’s, AER PIC, JTH-8  VP Bush, Dinner, AER PIC-13, PICS+15Aug1981* 
BEECHWOOD, Now Museum, PIC+23May1979* Carriage House, For Sale, $1,450,000-23Sept1988* 
BEECHWOOD, Prince Andrew, Visit, AER PIC-12,13July1983* Sold, PIC+26Mar1981* 
Beginnings Day Care Center, PIC-4May1990* 
Behan Bros, Bldg, Midd, New, PIC+22Apr,  Mkl, Jr, Family, Raccoon, PIC+6July1995* 
Behan, Blair,8, To Visit White House, Cornelia de Lange Syndrome, PIC-28May1997* 
Behan, Blair, Racoon, Rabies Scare, PIC+7, Cornelia de Lange Syndrome, PICS+2Jun1994* 
BELCOURT, Saga-12Nov1998**100th-25, 29Aug1994* 
BELCOURT, Art Restored, Tour, Pg, PICS+20Oct1971*Gate, Glen, Ports, PIC-29Oct1981* 
BELCOURT, Entrance, PIC-1Oct1980*For Sale, AER PIC-16, 18Feb1987* 
BELCOURT CASTLE, Robbery, AER PIC+1,2July1983* Redone, PIC-23Aug1984* 
Bell, Isaac, House, To Open 1998* PICS+10Jun,  Historic Landmark, PIC+26Sept1997* 
Bell, Isaac, House, Museum Plans, Pres.Soc-27Feb1996* 
Bellevue Ave, Tree Planting(42), PIC-20May1994*  In Bloom, PIC+30July1997* 
Bellevue Ct Nursery, Allowed to Stay-8Nov1998* 
BellevueAve, McAlpine’s, New, PIC-10Nov1982* Berkeley Aves, PIC-16Mar1983* 
BellevueAve, Construct, Plans, SKETCH+27Mar1990* Rededication, Plans, PIC-3,6, PICS+8Jun1992* 
BellevueAve/Downing St, Medical Complex, Construct, PIC-1Apr, New, PIC-24July1985* 
BellevueAve Shops, Travers Block, Snow, PICS+17Jan85* 
BellevueAve, Church to Pelham St, Closed til 5/15, STREET SKETCH+2May1991* 
BellevueAve, King Bldg, Condos, PIC+26Jan83* To Be Repaved+24Oct1984* Lights, Delayed-21Apr1986* 
BellevueAve, Contract, Street, Sidewalks-2Aug, Facelift 7/89* SKETCH+14Mar1989* 
BellevueAve, No 130, Plans, SKETCH+26Oct1984* For Rent, PIC-3Jan86* 
BellevuePlaza & Bowery St, AER PIC-4Jun, Merchants, To Reunite-24Mar1981* 
BellevueShop Cen, Validated Parking, PIC+25July1987* STONE VILLA, Plaque, Errors-9Feb1979* 
BellevueShop.Cen., Construct, PIC-3Oct1991* 
BellevueShops, From Jones Ave, PIC-7July1971*/Narr Aves Apts, Plan-14Mar1978* 
Bell, Jr., Isaac, House, PICS+8May, Tours, Plans, PIC+24Sept1998* 
Ben’s Chili Dogs(196*9)PICS+18Sept1995* 
Bend Boat Basin, AER PIC-29Sept, Melville, AER PIC+13Mar1987* 
Bend Boat Basin, Ports, Plans Opening, PAN PIC+9May1978*Now East Passage Marina, PIC-8Feb1988* 
Benetton’s, Thames St, To Close, PIC-20Feb1993* 
Benny’s Midd, To Open 5/8, PIC+2May1992* 
Berkeley House, PICS-5Oct1973*Auction, PICS-17Aug1984* Bishop Geo, 300th, PIC+9Mar1985* 
Berlin Wall, Pg, PICS+7Aug1986* Gone, PIC+10Nov1989* 
Berluti, Art, WADK, Ad, SKETCH-18Jun1996* 
Bethune’s, Ade, Solar Panels, PIC-4May1978*PICS+20July1984* Artist, PICS+13Mar1989* 
Bicycle Routes, Aquid. Isl, PICS, SKETCH-25Jun1997* 
Bicycle Safety, PICS+22May1996* 
Bicycle Classic, 1st, Plans, Bank of Npt-1, PIC-5Oct1987* Npt Velo Club, New, PIC+17Dec1984* 
Bicycles, Npt Velo Club, PIC-4Aug1989*World Record, Nancy Raposo, PIC+22, 23Sept1992* 
Big Sisters, Plans, Npt County, PIC+14Oct1992* PICS+16Jun1993*  Npt, PIC+16Oct1996* 
BigChill, PICS-14Nov1986* 
BigPond, Canadian Geese, PIC-18Nov1985* Surrounding Houses, PIC-1, & 2Sept1987* 
BigPond, Pg, PICS-19Sept1978*Ice, AER PIC, JTH-7Feb1980* 9/9/80*& 6/15/82*PICS-17Jun82* 
Bike Paths, County, Wanting, PIC+18July1995* Possible, 1997* SKETCH+8Aug1996* 
Bike of Npt Classic, PICS+25Sept1989* 
Bill of Rights, Schooner, PIC-24Feb1984* 
Bingo, PICS+13Jan1996* 
Bird, Black Tail Gull, Midd, PICS-16Aug1996* 
Bird, Sculptured, Benefit, PIC+Hosp Mental Health Unit-1May1997* 
Bird, Larry, Statue, A. La Montagne, PIC-3Feb1988* 
Birth Defects, Mother’s March, PIC-8Jan1971* 
Births, C Sections, 20 P/C, USA-12Feb1987*  Npt Hosp, Pg+PICS+17Nov1990* 
Births, Underwater, 1st, Npt, PICS+3July1998* 
BJ’s, Midd, Plans, PIC+2, Opens-14Sept1998* 
Black Ships Festival,  8 Pgs( 7/19-27)-18July1986* PIC-19, PICS+22, Fireworks, PICS+24July1989*  
Black Ships Festival-PICS+29July1991* Insert, 12 Pgs-22, PICS+26July1993*PIC+16July1996* 
Black Ships Festival-12 Pgs-21, 23, PICS+Kites-25July1994* PIC+23July1984* 
Black Duck, 12/29/192*9, Recalled-1Oct1997* 
Black Ships Festival, Kites, PICS-23, PICS-25July1985* (1984*)-22, 27July1992* 
Black Ships Festival, 14th Ann., PIC+24,24,26,28July1997* 
Black Ships Festival, PIC+19, 21, 22, 24July1995* Plans-14JuL1990* History+8 Pgs-21July1987* 
Black Ships Festival, 15th-15July1998* 
BLACK Heritage Week, PIC+19,20, PICS+20, NHS-23Jan, History Month-2, RHS-13Feb1998* 
BLACK History Month, PICS+12, 25Feb1999* 
BLACKFounder, Women’s Npt League, 100th, PIC-16Mar1996* 
BLACKHeritage, Npt, PICS+15,  History Assembly, 1st, Midd H Sch, PICS+11Feb1993* 
BLACKHeritage, PICS+19Feb,  NAACP, Npt, 1975*th, PIC+3Oct1994* 
BLACKHeritage, Battle of RI, Recalled, PICS-5Jul, 27Aug1979* 
BLACKHistory, Honor Eleanor Keys, PIC-27July1995* 
BLACKHistory Assembly, 25th Ann., RHS, PICS+9, 10, TM Stokes, PICS+15Feb1996* 
BLACKLuscious Luke Easter, Played Npt, 194*6-19Feb,  Kwanzaa, Npt, PIC-19Dec1990* 
BLACKMuseum, AME Ch, Opens, PIC+24, PIC-25, PIC-26Aug1970* 
Blackout, Worst in Decades, PICS-10, 11 Hrs-11May1977* 
BlackPearl, Brigantine, Sail Training, PICS-6Feb1980* 
BLACKRegiment, Ports, Recalled, PICS+20Aug1984* Honors, Ports, PICS+24Aug1992* 
BLACKRegiment Seal, Monument, Plans, PIC-13Nov1975*Honors, Turkey Hill, Ports, PIC+5JuL 1973* 
BLACKRegiment, Ports, Honors, Plans, PICS+19Aug1983*  9's, Cardines, 1950's-24Jun82* 
BLACKS, History Bowl, 2nd Ann, PIC+17Jan, History Month, PICS+18Feb1995* 
BLACKS, Battle of RI, 11977*8, Reenactment, PICS+28Aug1978*Dropout Rate Tripled-3, 4, 5, 6, 7Jun1991* 
Blacks, Catholics, TL Ted Carson, PIC+9Mar,  Kwanzaa(196*6)PIC+18Dec1993* 
BLACKS, History Awards, PICS+14Feb,  Armstad, Movie, Opera House, PICS+10,29Dec1997* 
BLACKS, Battle of RI, 220th, PIC+24Aug,  NAACP, RW Rose-10Oct1998* 
BLACKS, Negro League, Not Forgotten-22Sept, 1st RI Regiment, Honors, Ports, PIC+29Aug1988* 
BLACKS, History, Recalled, Rep.JR Lewis, GA, PIC+28Aug1998* 
BLACKS, Slavery, Roots, Npt-26Feb, Path, Npt, Recalled, PIC+15Jun1998* 
BLACKS, Battle of RI Plaque, PIC+3Feb, Regiment Park, Improvement, PIC-22Apr1976* 
BLACKS, Npt, PIC+16Jan85* RI, Booklet Noted-27Jan1977* 
Blank, Mkl, Painting, Casino Clock, PIC-15Jun1993* Barbara, Tel. Pioneers, Volunteers, PIC-21July1997* 
Bldgs, Npt Quiet Revolution, AER PICS, PICS+Pg-2May1992* 
Blenheim, Npt, Midd, Construct, 10 Owners, PIC+22Jan87* PICS+23Aug1988* 
Blessing of the Pets, Annual, PIC+5Oct1998* 
Blimp, Brenton Point, AER PIC-15Sept1983* 
Bliss Mine Rd, PAN PIC(1984*)+24Oct1986* 
Blizzard of ‘1978*10th Ann, PICS+6Feb1988* 
Blizzard, 2/6/1978*Recalled, PICS+6,6,7Feb1998* 
Blizzard of  ’1978*PICS-8Aug, PICS-9Dec, 7,8,9,10, PICS+Aer PIC-11Feb1978* Pg, PICS-7Feb1979* 
Block Ils Lighthouse(Southeast) Moved, PIC+14Aug1993* 
Blood Pressure, Mary MURPHY,18, PIC-3Apr1984*Blood Donations, PICS-28Dec1996* 
Blue Pelican, To Close, PIC+14, 27, 30Dec1991* 
Blue Jacket Statue, War Coll, PICS+5Jan87* Model, Market Sq, Move, Plans-10Dec1985* 23Jan86* 
Blue Moon 3/31, Not Really-1Apr1999* 
Boat Show, International, 28th Ann.-16Sept1998* 
BoatIndustry, Thriving-3Feb,  Show, USED, PIC+18May1996* 
Boating Industries, Status, PICS+5Aug1995* 
Boats, Harbor, Nighttime, PIC+7Nov, Biodiesel, Fuel, Vegetable Oil, PIC+16July1998* 
BoatShowGoat Isl, PAN PIC-1, Goat Isl, AER PIC-2Oct1971* 
BoatShowInternational, PICS+13, 21Sept1996* 
BoatShowInternational, 24th, AER PIC-16Sept1994* PICS+15, AER PIC-17Sept1993*  PIC+13Sept1995* 
BoatShowINTERNATIONAL, AER PIC-11Sept, Wooden, PIC+1981*-8, 92*-27, PIC+29Jun1992* 
BoatShowNAmer Small, PIC+18May,  Restorer, Frank McCaffrey, PICS+17Feb1990* 
BoatShowSmall, Sold Out, PIC+10May, Wooden, 8/15-8, PIC-8,16Aug1985* 
BoatShowUsed, 10th, Plans 6/84*-20Jan, Wooden, Pg, PICS-21Aug1984* 11th Ann., PIC+30May1985* 
BoatShowUsed, 4th Ann., PIC-2Jun1978*Treadway Inn, PICS-1,4Jun1979*13th Ann, PIC+29May1987* 
BoatShowWooden, 8th, PIC-24,27Aug,  Small 5/20, PICS+19, & 20May, Used, PIC+3Jun1988* 
BoatShowWooden, PICS+26Aug1987* Plans, 1st in 3 Yrs-14Nov1991* 15Jan1992* 
BoatShowWooden, PIC+21Aug1986*PICS+18Aug1983* Yachting Cen, AER PIC-21Aug1982* PICS-4Sept1981* 
Boatworks, NE, Ports, PIC+17Oct1994* 
Bocci, Popular, PIC+2Aug1989* Aquid Isl, Almost 50 Yrs, PICS+9Aug1997* 
Bogert, Mr Beverly, 1978*Dies-8Aug1994* 
BOIS DORE, Sold To Mrs CS Burford-21Mar1978* 
Bolender, Carl, Long Whf Saga, PIC-2July1998* 
Bolhouse, Gladys, NHS, Profile, PIC+16Apr1990* 90th, PIC-3Oct1989* 
Bonanza Bus Co, Area, PAN PIC-25Oct1977* 
Bonniecrest II, Condos, AER PIC, JTH-11Aug,  AER PIC+24Jun, AER PIC(‘82*)+18Oct1983* 
BONNIECREST Condos, Construct, AER PIC-20Aug,  AER PIC+7Oct, AER PIC, JTH-6Apr1982*  
Book Store, Corner, L. Whitford, 46 Marlborough St, PIC-1Dec,  To Close, PIC-3Jun1994* 
Book Store, Don Magee, To Close, PIC+15Oct1990* PIC+21Apr1989* 
Bookcase, PIC+O Townsend, $8.25 Million, NY Auction-19Jan1999* 
Books, Reading, Library, PICS+29Apr1995* 
Boomerangs, Midd, Consignment 11/95* PIC+24Feb1996* 
Booth, Allan, Jr, Npt Taxes, RI Law, PIC+11Dec1995* 
Borden, Lizzie, Mystery, 100 Yrs Old, PICS+18Apr1992* 
Borge, Victor, 81, To Appear Npt, PIC+3July1991*  Npt, PIC+11July1994* 
Boston Latin Sch, Oldest, USA, PIC+23Mar1985* Celtics, Npt, PIC+9Oct1997* 
Bottle, Note, Gooseberry Beach, Connor SULL, PIC-3Jun1997* 
Bowen’s Whf, PIC-11Dec1984* Anchor, PIC-19Mar1985*  Construct., PIC-21Feb1983*  AER PIC-28Apr1977* 
Bowen’s Whf Bldg, To Be Razed, Amer.Cup Extension, PIC-20Mar1973* Xmas, Pg, PICS-8Dec1976* 
Bowen’s Whf Waterfront Seafood Festival, PICS+23Oct1995*  PICS+21Oct1996* 
Bowlers, PIC-8Feb1971* 
Boyd’s Windmill, Midd, New Home, PIC+22Feb1996* Restoration, Midd-12Apr1997* 
Boyle, Matt, Teacher, PIC+22Feb, PIC+4May1990* 
Boys & Girls’ Club, PICS+20Oct1998* 
Boys’ Town, Ports, Plans-8Nov1990* Plans-1Dec1989* 
Boys’ High Sch Sports, Pg, PICS-18May1989*  Track Champs, County, Pg, PICS+16May1991* 
BoysClub & Girls, Dedicated, Tom F Hasting, Jr, PIC+16Nov1990* 
BoysClub, Tonomy Hill/Park Holm, PICS+6Oct1994* 
BoysClub, NPT, 25th, Bldg, PICS+21Apr1983* 25th-19Oct1979* 
Braga Park, Improvements Plans, PICS+13Mar1984*Neighbors, PIC+1Apr1998* 
Braman House, S Bours, D Vaughan, & 67 Thames St, PICS-20Oct1972* 
Braman Cem., Landlord Needed, PIC+27May1981*Gravestone, 185*4, Found, MPD, PIC+31Oct1995* 
Brdwy, Improvements, Plans, PIC+1July1994*  & Equality Park Place, Model, PIC-1Dec1976* 
Brdwy, Plans, PICS+8Mar,  Businesses, Area, PIC+3Jun1995* 
Brdwy, Improved, PIC+11May,  “Main Street”, Improved, PICS+5Sept1996* 
Brdwy/W.Brdwy, SKETCH-25May1976* North of Farewell, 1800's, 1971*PICS-20Sept1971* 
Brdwy, Plans, PIC, SKETCH-3Feb,  PIC+21Jun1997* 
Brdwy, Bakeries, Bread Lady, Mad Hatter, New, PIC+20Dec1997* 
Brdwy, Pizza Places,5, PIC+10Jan1998* 
Break-dancing, New, 1983*Summer, PICS+21Apr1984* 
BREAKERS, Kitchen, Bob Coyne, PIC-26Mar, Brian Coyne,10, Snow, PIC-8Feb1980* 
BREAKERS, Morning Room, Renovations, PIC+20May1981* Amer’s Cup Ball, PIC-18Aug1980* 
BREAKERS, “Perfect PIC”, JT Hopf, PIC-11Jan1979*Postcard Winner, AER PIC, JTH-18Nov1982* 
BREAKERS, Sold, $365,000-20Dec1972*Casino Block, WashSq Mall, Past, Present, PICS-19Jun1971* 
BREAKERS Guide, Grace SULL, 25 Yrs, PIC-27Jun83*Boarded Up, PIC-16Mar1984* 
BREAKERS, Visitor Bureau Changes, AER PIC-24Mar, National Landmark, 100th-23Sept1995* 
BREAKERS’ Gate, Snow, PIC-2Jan1978*Skylight, Stained Glass, Restored, PICS-5Feb1983* 
BREAKERS’ Greenhouse, Bill MURPHY+PIC-10,24Jan81, Model, PIC-31Jan, 3Feb1989* 
BREAKERS’ Stable, Fire 5/18, PIC+19May1970* 
Breede, Matt, Cancer, PIC-27Dec,  3 ½, Bone Marrow Needs, PIC+16, 20May, 6Jun1996* 
Breede, Matthew, 4, Dies, Prov., Leukemia, PIC+7Jan1997* 
Brennan, Mkl J, Jr, Ports.Teacher, Feature, PIC+4Oct1997* 
BrentonCove, Condos, AER PIC+22Sept,  Reef Tower, To Be Scrapped-28Jun83* 
BrentonPt Admin Bldg, Was Laundry, PIC-25Jun1975*New, PIC-1Jun1976*Guardrail, New, PIC-17Feb1990* 
BrentonPt State Park, AER PIC-9Dec1974*Progress, AER PIC-3, PIC-4May1973* 
BrentonPt, Sail Boat Race, AER PIC-12Aug1978* Stone Peir, PIC-5Sept1984* 
BrentonPt Garden, Opened, PIC-13Jun1979* Park, Plans, SKETCH-12Feb,  AER PIC, PICS-5Sept1972* 
BrentonTower, To Be Replaced-1Mar1989* Razed-13Nov1992* 
Bric’s, Brdwy, To Close, History, PIC+27Oct1984* 
Brick Market, Restoration, 4/91*PIC+28Mar1991* Museum, Plans, PICS+27Jan1992* 
Brick Market Place, Repair, NHS, PIC-1Oct,  4th Bldg, Plans-13Dec1977*History, Profile, PIC+2Oct1989* 
Brick Market Place, AER PICS-25Nov1974*3Feb1975*Progress, Area, AER PICS-22July1974* 
Brick Market, Addition, AER PIC-21Jun, Area, AER PIC-13Apr1979* 
Brick Market, Thames St, AER PIC-16Jun81, Hurdy Gurdy Statue, PICS+15Dec1983* 
Bridge St, No 1972*To Be Razed, PIC+26Oct1982* Snow, 1890, PIC-15Mar1972* 
Bridge, Npt, AER PIC-29Oct, Bridges, RI, USA, PIC+3Nov1997* 
Bridge, NPT, PIC-8Jan1993*  6/28/69(25th)PICS+2July1994* 
BridgeNPT, 20th, PIC-28, 29, PIC+30Jun, Night, From Jastwn, PIC-23Jan89* 
BridgeNPT, YMCA, Wash Sq, Painting, PIC-6Jun85* PIC-29Feb1984* From Battery Park, PIC-2May1977* 
BridgeNPT, Access Rd, Redesigned, Point Pleased-3, Connector Rd, Plans, Summer-14Mar1972* 
BridgeNPT Connector Rd, AER PIC-29Jan1973* AER PIC, JTH-20Aug1976* 
BridgeNPT/Goat Isl, PAN PIC-25Mar, NPT, PIC-23May1974*Access Rd, AER PIC-6Jan1976* 
BridgeNPT,10th, Model, PICS+Bridge-26Jun, PIC-24Jan1979*Painting, AER PIC-7Jun1988* 
BridgeNPT, Night, PIC-10July1981*PIC-21May1980*PIC-11Jun82* 
Bridge, Toll Booths, Construct, PICS+7, 22July1987* 
Bridgeview Condos, Nearing Completion, PIC+15Dec, 96* Units, Girard Ave, Construct, PIC-14May1986* 
British Fleet, Occupied Npt, 12/8/11977*6*-8Dec1976* Officer, Rev War, Married Here-3Jun1970* 
Browe, Arline R, 7/22/1892, Died 8/16-31July1992* 
Brown & Howard Condos, Xed-21Jul, Whf, Npt Onshore, PIC-18Feb1987* 
Brown & Howard Whf, Access, AER SKETCH+28Apr1988* 
Brown, Molly, Unsinkable, Relative, Seeking Info-14Aug1998* 
Brown’s Whf, Deli, PIC-16Aug1984* 
Brownies, PIC-14Nov1978* 
Brown, John Nicholson,1979*Dies, In MD-9Oct1979* 
Brugman Family,7, PIC-4May1971* 
Bryant Coll., Pres. Ron Machtley, PIC+18Jun1996* 
BSA, Clean-up, Common Burial Ground, PICS+16Nov1998* 
BSA, Eagle Scout, PIC-22Oct1986* Life Scout, PIC-22Apr1971*Npt, 66th, 12 Pgs-10, PICS-16Feb1976* 
Buffum Family, Midd., Reunion, PICS+15Feb1997* 
Bumpers, Midd, Billiards Hall, PIC+26JuL1990* 
Burma Rd, AER PIC+6, AER PICS+7Aug1986* 
Bus Terminal, Plans, Area, AER PIC-18Aug1982* 
Bus Terminal, Brdwy(196*8)To Close, PIC-23Aug, Shelter, A&N YMCA, PIC+11Nov1975* 
Buses, RIPTA, Plan Shuttle, STREET SKETCH+16Jun1995* 
Bush, Geo, Cand, Npt, PIC-8Sept1979* 
Business, Npt, Good, PIC+8Jul,  Resource Cen., County, PIC+9Dec, Grants, RI & Fed, PIC+18Nov1995* 
Business Cards, Pg-18Jun1996* 
Business Expo, Plans 4/27, PIC+10Apr, Fees & Regs, Kathy Fisher, Gallery, PIC+6Feb1993* 
Business, Tourism, 1982*-24, 27Dec1982* 
Businesses, Aquid. Isl, Lacking Technical Workers-14Dec1996* 
Businesses, County, Expo, PIC+21Mar1998* 
Businesses, Rewarding Risks, PIC+24May1997* 
Businesses(Dates), 2 Pgs-19Jan1999* 
Businesses, Franklin Printing, Square Deal,& Carrellas Pharmacy, Moving, PICS-20Mar1986* 
Butterfly Zoo, Midd, Moved, PIC+12Aug1998* 
Byron, Robt, Cliff Walk Fence, Dispute, PIC-20Feb1989* 
C&F Service, Xmas Toys, PIC-20Dec1989* 
C&FS, 130 Years, PIC+10Dec1996* 
Cabbage Patch Doll Frenzy, PIC-14Nov, PIC+15Dec1984* PIC+12, 14Dec1985* 
Cable TV, Heritage Buys Out Rollins-22Jan87* Ad-3Dec1986*  Complaints-18Jan1990* 
Cable TV, Face Lift, More Channels, Internet, PIC+12Mar1999* 
Cabs, Npt, PIC+8Feb1983* 
Callender Sch, Model, Condos, PIC+17Mar1980*Condos, PICS+21Apr1981* (1862)For Sale, PIC-16,19July1979* 
Camp, SK, RI, RI Police Depts, PICS+22Aug1998* 
Camp-O-Rama, Beach, Annual, PIC-10Sept1979* 
Campbell, Ger, IRISH Actor, Van Gogh, PIC-19Sept1996* 
Canadian Geese, Green End Pond, PIC-18Nov1988* 
Cancer Soc, PIC-30Nov,  Chair, PIC-17Mar1970* 
Candle Maker, C L LaBonte, PIC+21May1996*  Homemade, Fenton’s, PIC(1900)-1May1993* 
Cands, Council, Sch Comm, PICS+5,6,10Sept1997* 
Candy Store, Thames to W.Pelham, PIC-2Mar1973* 
Canfield House, Area, PIC-19Jun1978* 
Canole, Kate, Awards, PIC-22Jun,  MC, RHS Voc, Letter, PIC+19Apr1996* Kate, Dancer, PIC-24May1984* 
Canole, Mary, Classy Educator, PIC+1, Editorial-2Oct1997* 
Cape Fear, Freighter, Sank, 192*0, PIC, Graves-29, 30Oct1970* 
Cappy’s, Opening Day, 193*8, PICS+21Sept1998* 
Car Care/Auto Sales, Insert, 20 Pgs-7Oct1993*  20 Pgs-6Oct1994*  20 Pgs-5Oct1995* 
Car Care, 24 Pgs-20Oct1981*  20 Pgs-13Oct1988* 28 Pgs-12Oct1989* 16 Pgs-29Mar, 20 Pgs-11Oct1990* 
Car Care, 16 Pgs-23Oct1997* 
Car Care, 20 Pgs-10Oct, 12 Pgs-28Mar1991* Fall, Winter, 20 Pgs-8Oct1992* 
Cardines, Geo Donnelly & Yankee Magazine-13May1988*  New Lights, PIC+1July1985* 
Cardines /Market Sq, New Look, AER PIC-3Jan1970*Field, Refurbished, PICS+8May1995* 
Cardines, Heritage, PIC+19July1996* 
Cardines, Field of Dreams, Pg+PICS+23Aug1997* 
Cardines, 80th Season, Plans-31Mar1987* AER PIC-17Dec1977* /Basin,1903, PIC-5Jan1978* 
Cardines, Memories-5May1983* 
Carellas Shoe Store(1907), To Close, PIC+11Aug1993* 
Carey Sch 5th, PIC(19)-4Mar1970* 100th, PIC+8, PICS+11May1996* 
Carey Sch, Songs, PICS+25Apr1998* 
Caritas House, Pawt, Npters & Others, PICS+20, 21,22,23,24Jun89* 
Carpenter’s Hall, Old, Fire, PICS+6July1981* 
Carpet Giant, Midd, Opens, Fain’s Closed-11Nov1992* 
Carrellas, Drs Anthony & Robt, Fa & Son, PIC+19Jun1993*Judge Arthur A, Dies-26Dec1986* 
Carroll, Evelyn, PIC+17Feb1998* 
Carvalho, Judy, SSJ, Potato Farm, PICS+14July1994* 
Casa del Sol, Hammersmith Rd, Sold, SKETCH-17July1985* 
Casey, Jas, Wooden Coffins, PIC+23Apr1988* 9Aug2000 
Casey, JRay, Former Mayor, Dies-27Jan1979*M&M JohnL, 50th, PIC+16Apr1977* 
Casino, J Mellekas, PICS-13, 14Apr,  Joe Leandra, Dies, PIC+4Jun1988* 
Casino/Ocean Drive, SKETCH-22Aug1980* 
Casino Clock, PIC-8Aug,  Col Wm Fred Long, PICS+7, History-8July1987* 
Casino, Davis Cup, Returns After 1970*Yrs-13Jun1991* 
Casino Cupola, New, Fire, 1953, PICS-6Jun, North Wall, Replaced, PIC-20Feb1986* 
Casino, Tony Bennett, PICS+17Aug, Tennis Hall of Fame-1Mar1991* 
Casino, Children’s Festival, PICS+10Oct1994* Tennis Hall of Fame, Facelift, Plans-11Feb1993* 
Casino, Chris Evert, & Former Pres.G.Bush, PICS+17,  Tennis Hall of Fame, PICS+5July1995* 
Casino, Restoration, $6 Million, PICS+3Feb1995* Tennis, Curse, 20 Yrs, PICS+13July1996* 
Casino, Tennis, Ball Boys & Girls, PIC+12July1997* 
Casino, Fire 6/4, PICS+5,6,9,12,17Jun, Tennis, Ball Boys/Girls, PIC+10July1998* 
Casino, AER PIC-8, Indoor Tennis, Plans, SKETCH+26Apr1974*Movie, SKETCH-21Aug1984* 
Casino, Refurbishing, Pg, PICS-30Apr, Bleachers, New, PIC-15May, AER PIC-22Jun1979* 
CasinoTennis Hall of Fame, Pg, PICS+2July1979* PICS-8,9Jul, PIC-12Jun1980* 
CasinoTennis, Hall of Fame, To Change, PIC+29May1981* Hall of Fame, PIC-20Aug1987* 
CasinoTheatre, Interior, PIC, Renovations, Plans-12Feb1982* Inside, Renovations, PIC-18Mar1981* 
CasinoTheatre, New Ceiling, PICS+1Feb1983* Bell, Restored, PIC-30Aug1982* 
Castle Hill Lighthouse, Color PIC-31Mar1970* Hotel, Now, The Inn at Castle Hill, PIC+18Jan1975* 
Castle Hill, For Sale, ½ Priced, $10 Million-22Aug1990* Lighthouse, PIC-17Nov1992* 
Castle Hill Lighthouse, PIC-16Aug1988* Light, PIC-8Jun1978* Hotel, AER PIC-19Sept1977* 
Castle Hill Lighthouse, PICS+1, 3Feb,  Inn, Historic, To Re-open, PIC+13Mar1996* 
CATH, Bishop Mulvee, Welcomed, PIC+27, PIC-28, / Prots, Lent, PICS+1Mar1995* 
CATH Reg. Sch, PICS-18Jun/ NY Archbishop-elect, JJ O’Connor, Npt,1970*'s, PIC+31Jan84* 
CATH, Srs of St Joseph, 100th, PIC+18Apr, Annulments-1Oct1983*Serra Club, 50th-16Feb1985* 
CATH, Msgr JT Shea(50th)FrTJ SULL(45th)   B Rocha, Sr(43th)-PICS+13Jun83* 
CATH, NCCRSch, Student’ Views-24Feb1982* St Lucy’s, Plans, Drops St Mary’s-17Dec1980* 
CATH, NCCR, 6th, Champs, PIC-28Feb, NCCRS,5th, 7th, PIC-29Apr1972* 
CATH, 1st Mass, Commemoration, Colony House, PIC+24Dec1971* 
CATH, Allowed, Join Masons-21Oct, CDA,65th, PIC-11Jun, Lay Deacons, Married, PIC-2Apr1974* 
CATH, NCCR Sch+Erin MURPHY, PIC-15Dec1988* Blessed, Bishop L E Gelineau, PIC-22Sept1990* 
CATH, Pro-Life Vote, Bishop LE Gelineau, PIC+5,6Oct1990* 
CATH, Offended, Cartoon-20,24Jul, NCCR Sch, Midd, To St Anthony’s, Ports 9/90-16May1990* 
CATH, Npter, Sr Mary Honnen, 50th, PIC+17Jun, NCCR Sch, Time Capsule, PIC+3Nov1989* 
CATH, NCCRSch, Ports, New Sign, PIC-26Nov1991* +PRO-LIFE-1Feb1986* 
CATH, Bishop Kelly, Quits Priesthood-14Jun1971*Cluny, Auction, PIC-25May1970* 
CATH, Columban Frs, Benefit, PIC-22, Cluny Nuns, IRISH Jig, PIC-24Apr1970* 
CATH, Columban Fathers, Benefit, PIC-27Apr, CDA, PIC-3May1971* 
CATH, Mercy Nuns, RSM’s, Npt,125th, Crowd, PIC-30Apr1979* 
CATH, Vatican Oks Altar Girls-14, PIC+22Apr1994* 
CATH, NCCR Sch, Students, PIC-4Mar1986* Rosaries, Changing Colors-9Dec1987* 
CATH, NCCRSch, 8th, PIC-25Feb, Srs G Donnelly, Bryson,& Poulin, Retire, PIC-11Jun81 
CATH, Priest, Jas Parker, Former Episc Priest, Married, PIC+1July1982* 
CATH, Remarrying, No Longer Excommunicated-5May1977* 
CATH, Bishop K Angell, Appted, Bishop, VT-7Oct, 10Nov1992* 
CATH, NCCRSch, Ports, Playground, New, By NETC Firefighters Sch, PIC+2Jun1993* 
CATH, Confirmation, Sts Augustin’s/ Mary’s/ & Joseph, PIC-29Sept1994* 
CATH, Married Deacons, Ordained, JA SULL, J MacKinnon, PICS-18Jun1976* 
CATH Sch Week, 1/29-2/5-28Jan,  Jews, Prots, EASTER/Passover, PICS+15Apr1995* 
CATH, RI, Praying For Priests-30Oct1997* 
CATH, Srs of St Chretienne, 196*8, Plan Sale, Cliff Walk House, PICS+31July1998* 
CATH, Frs R. Walsh, E Fitzgerald, Assigned, Npt-24Jan, Good Friday, Midd, PIC+11Apr1998* 
CATH, Sr TJ Banford, Oldest, Ports, Cane, PIC+14Oct1998* 
CATH, Latin Mass, Maine Cathedral, Once Banned, PIC-27Jun1998* 
CATH Sch Week  1/24-2/1-24, PICS+31,  Pope, Cuba, PICS+22,23Jan1998* 
CATH, Diocese to Sell Mother of Hope, Ports, Elderly Housing-15Nov1998* 
CATH, Robt J McManus, Ordained, Aux. Bishop, PIC+23Feb1999* 
CATH, Cluny, PIC-3Feb, Little Flower Home, Tiv, Started, Harrisville 12/8/84* PIC-22Jan1999* 
Catherine Manor, Marg MURPHY SULL, PIC-14May1993* 
CATHS, Cyberspace-27Apr1996* 
CATHS, Altar Girls Banned-20,21,22Jan1975*School Board, St Mary’s, K-4, St Lucy’s,5-8-10Dec1970* 
CAVE CLIFF, Sold, History-16Jun83* 
CCNY, Only Team, 5's, NIT & NCAA, Same Yr-30Mar1989* 
Cedar Hill Farms, Jastwn, Sold, $2.8 Million, Record-26Dec1987* 
Cemeteries, Personal Honors, PICS+23May1998* 
Cemeteries, Island, CHART, PICS+22July1991* Common Burial & Island, Historic-22May1974* 
Cenacle, Former, Elder Care, Plans, PIC+17Aug1993* 
Census, County, 1990 To ‘97, Down 5.3%; City, Down 4000 To 24,295*-18Mar1998* 
Census, Shelter, PIC+21, 23Mar1990*  County, CHART+24Jan1991* 
CHALET, Fire 12/24,$250,000, PICS+26Dec1984* 
Chamber of Commerce Report, 24 Pgs-20Oct1994*  KW Stokes, Named Director, PIC+11Sept1993* 
Chamber, BUY NPT, PIC+4Jan1997* 
Chamber of Commerce, Women, Art, PIC-17July1970*PIC+12Apr1973* 
Chamber of Commerce, Year 2000, Plans-4Mar1989*  Amer Cup Ave, Razed, PICS-30Dec1986* 
Chamber Career Day, PICS+28Nov1998* 
Channing, WE, Statue, Touro Park, PIC-18Jan1994* Mem. Ch, Stained Glass, Repair, PICS+24Dec1996* 
Channing Mem. Ch, Window, PIC-24Sept1987* Dr WmE, Statue, PIC+7Apr1980*150th, PIC+8, 12Nov1986* 
Channing Ch, Rev F Carpenter, Resigns, PICS+1Jul, 27Aug1997* 
Channing Mem. Ch, Sign, New, PIC-22Feb, Window To Be Restored, PIC+5Mar1988* 
Chaplains, 4, Honors, PIC+2Feb1991* 
Chappaquiddick 7/18/69, PICS+17July1989* 
Charismatic Epis Ch of NA, Rev PJ Boardman, PIC+11Sept1993* 
Charity Farm, Midd, AER PIC-4Mar1974* 
Chart House, Bowen’s Whf, New Restaurant-6JuL 1973* 
Chartier, LouisJ,1975*Going Strong, PIC+15Jan1979* 
CHATEAU-SUR-MER, Debuts, PICS+13Jun1970*Interior, Restored, PIC+2Mar1983* 
Chaves Maher Horticultural Center, Business, PIC+5May1993* 
Chaves, Joe J, 67, Dies 9/1, PIC+3?Sept1994* 
Chefs, Npt, PICS+28Mar1990* 
CHEPSTOW, Pres.Soc., Tours, June, PICS+12May1998* 
CHEPSTOW(186*0) To Pres. Soc, Museum-6Oct1986* 
Cherry & Webb, Mary Holland, PIC-11, PIC-13Aug1970* 
Chess, Children, PICS+5July1997* 
Chess Festival, JR, Plans, PIC-7Feb1996* 
CHETWODE Destroyed, Fire, PICS+29Jan1972*Razed, PIC-9May1973* 
Chicken City, Midd, Razed, PIC+12Aug1992* 
Chieftains, IRISH Music, PIC+6Apr1991* 
Child, Julia, Chef, Npt, PIC-21Oct1977* 
Child & Family Services, 125th, PIC+5Apr1991* 
Child & Family Bldg, PIC+2Jan, History, Pg, PICS+16Apr, Playhouse, New, PIC+27Aug1981* 
Children, Missing, Milk Cartons, New, PIC-29Jan,1Feb, PIC-2Mar1985* 
Children, Surviving Illnesses, PIC+29Dec1992* 
Children, Npt, 20 % Poor-4Mar1996*  Theatre, Play, PIC+9May1991* 
Children’s Theatre, Npt, PICS+22Nov1997* 
Children’s Crusade, Ed. Program-20Jan,  Theatre, Npt, PICS-14Jul, 30Oct1990* 
Children’s Crusade, PICS+4Nov1994*  Theatre, NPT, PICS+17Aug1996* 
Chili’s Grille Bar, To Open 2/27, PICS+15Feb1995* 
Chinese Teahouse, Roof Medallion, PIC-20Jun85* 
Chinese Tea House, Restored, PICS-9July1982* PIC+19Nov, PIC+2Dec1981* PIC+4Mar1982* 
Chinese Teahouse, To Be Restored, PIC-23Oct1980*Restoration, PICS+29July1981* 
Chinese Tea House, Old, New, PICS-26Aug, Dedication, PICS+3,14Sept1982* 
Chowder, Feature, PICS-12Sept1987*  Cook-off, Great, 5th Ann, PICS+22Sept1986* 
Chowder Cook-off, Great, 12th Ann., PICS+14Jun1993*  PIC+13Jun1994* 
Chowder, Schwepps Great, Cook-off, 14th Ann.-10, PICS+13Jun1995*  1, PICS+3Jun1996* 
Chowder, Great, Cook-0ff, 16th Ann., PICS+9Jun1997* 
Chowder Cook-off, Great, 8th Ann, PICS+12Jun89* 11th Ann, PICS+15Jun1992* 
Chowder Cook-off, Schweppes Great, 17th Ann., PIC+4,8Jun1998* 
Christian Assembly of God, Ports, New Home, PICS+14Sept1996* 
Christie’s Piers, Seasonal, Non-seasonal, PICS-4Aug1984* 
CHRISTMAS, Santa Guide-27, In Npt(1971*)Ruth Meyers, PIC+30Nov1991* 
CHRISTMAS, Letters, Requested,17 Pgs-21Dec1991* 
CHRISTMAS In Npt, PICS+2,7, Insert, 40 Pgs-8Dec1988* 
CHRISTMAS Decorations, Emily Oxx, PIC+4Jan,  In Npt, PICS+26Dec1989* 
CHRISTMAS In Npt, 25th, PIC+30Nov, PICS+2 Letters, PICS+23Dec, Gift Guide, PICS+22Nov1995* 
CHRISTMAS Dinners, PICS+26,  Letters, Contest, PICS+19,  In Npt, 22nd, PICS+2Dec1992* 
CHRISTMAS Memories, PICS+22Dec,  In Npt, 20th, Plans-21Nov,  Tree Farm, Midd, PIC+20Dec1990* 
CHRISTMAS Lights, Milburns, Walkers, Midd, PICS+24Dec,  Guide, Gifts, 24 Pgs-24Nov1993* 
CHRISTMAS Sales, Good, PICS+16,  Display, Walkers, Midd, PIC+22Dec1994* 
CHRISTMAS Letters-24, Dinners, PICS+26Dec1994* 
CHRISTMAS Shopping, 28 Pgs-23Nov, Trees, PICS+12Dec1994* In Npt-30Nov1993* 
CHRISTMAS, Letters, PICS++24Dec1993**Santa Guide, 28 Pgs-27,  Shopping, PICS+30Nov1996* 
CHRISTMAS, In Npt, Calender-27Nov, 2*K MacKnight, PICS+24Dec1996* 
CHRISTMAS IN NPT, Lights, Walkers, PICS-20, 21, Letters, PICS+21Dec1996* 
CHRISTMAS Trees, PICS+11Dec1996* 
CHRISTMAS Letter, PIC+19, Letters/Trees, PICS+20, Collectors, PICS+22Dec1997* 
CHRISTMAS Doors, Prizes, PICS+27Dec1997* 
CHRISTMAS, St Lucy’s, Midd, PIC+26, PICS+26,  Lights, Isl, PICS+18Dec1997* 
CHRISTMAS Gift Guide, 26 Pgs-26,29Nov,  In Npt, 27th-29Nov, 2Dec1997* 
CHRISTMAS, Clergy, Aquid. Isl, PIC+24Nov,  Letters, 14 Pgs, PIC+19Nov1998* 
CHRISTMAS Decorations, Aquid. Isl, PICS+19Nov1998* 
CHRISTMAS In Npt, Plans, PICS+27, 30Nov, 2,3,4Dec1998* 2Jan1999* 
CHRISTMAS48 Pgs-6Dec1984*  Chreche, Brick Market Place, PIC-3, In NPT, Opens, PIC+2Dec1976* 
CHRISTMASDecorations, PIC-29Nov1978* In Npt, 7th, Plans-1Nov1977* 
CHRISTMASNpt, 11th Season, PIC-2Dec1981* Trees, Mike Corcoran, LC, RI-12Dec1980* 
CHRISTMASNpt, 40 Pgs-3,  In Npt, 17th, Plans, PICS+1, & 2Dec1987* 
CHRISTMASNpt, 13th, PICS+2Nov/  Trees, Mkl Corcoran-16Dec/ CHRISTMAS, 28 Pgs-8Dec1983* 
CHRISTMASNpt, 15th Ann, PIC+30Nov1985* 16th Ann, Calendar-1, PICS+2, 48 Pgs-4Dec1986* 
CHRISTMASTree Shop, New, PIC-12, PICS-18Oct1985* 7Jan86* 
CHRISTMASTree Farm, Ports, PICS+4, Lights, Npt Area, PICS+23Dec1987* 
CHRISTMASTrees, Ad, Mkl Corcoran-5, CHRISTMAS Tree Shop, PICS+22Dec1986* 
Christner, Dave, Midd, Playwright, PICS+30Dec1996* 
Christon, M&M Ralph, 50th 6/10, PIC-24Jun1995* 
Church Community Housing Unit, PIC+5Apr1972*Corp, 20th, PIC+17Nov1989* 
Church Community Housing Corp, PIC+13July1996* 
Churches, Npt, Midd, PICS+9Apr1988* Aquid Isl, PICS+10Feb1990* 
Ciarla, DrPP, In CO, Dies-4Oct1982* 
Circulator Rd, SKETCH+6, 9, 20, 23Jun1990*Plans-4Aug,  Anti, Sign, PIC-2Nov1987* 
Circulator Rd, Plans, SKETCH-19Apr, Appears Dead-12May, 12July1988* 
Circus, Ports, PIC-24, PICS+26Jun, YMCA, NCCRSch Benefit, PIC-10Aug1993* 
Circus, USNB, Gate 10, Midd-5JuL 1973* America 5/31-6/4-3, PICS+5Jun1995* 
Circus, Ports, Clyde Beatty, PIC+27Jun1996* 
Circus, Beatty-Cole, Ports, PICS-22Jun,  Ports, PICS+6, 8Oct1994* 
Cistern/Water Tank, Catherine St, 182*0's, PICS-31Mar1972* 
Citizens Advisory Group, 36 Named-9Aug1989* 
Citizens’ Bank, Bellevue Ave, To Close 6/25-24Jun1993* 
City Clerk’s Office, Basement 7/14-2July1998* 
City Hall, Top, Wolf Moon, PIC-12,  Council, Sch Comm, Oath of Office, PICS+3Jan1998* 
CityClerk, Yvonne Smith, Proposed, PIC+21, 23May1996* 
CityClerk, R.Shea, To Retire, PIC-5Apr, J.McManus, Oath, PIC-1May1978* 
CityCourt, Judge JF Hyman, PICS+8Feb, City Hall, Winter Hrs, Plans-13Jan1997* 
CityFinances, Mayor DS Gordon, PIC+24Jun1996* 
CityFlag, PIC-21Mar, City Hall Lawn, Vets’ Memorials, PICS-24May1984* 
CityHall Weathervane, New, PIC-17Sept1991*John Kelly, To Retire, PIC-17Jan1994* 
CityHall Tower, Facelift, Plans, PIC+20May, Personnel Director, Mlk Coury, Feature, PIC+3Mar1997* 
CityHall, Dome & Vane, PIC-9Apr,  Customer Service Classes, PIC+19Oct1996* 
CityHall Steps, Replacement, PIC-23Sept, FJ Dwyer, Retires, PIC-3May1980* 
CityHall, Therese Croteau, To Retire, PIC+25Nov1989* Paintings, Sturtevant, Plans, PIC+23Aug1990* 
CityHall Records, Now Basement, PICS+30May, 19Jun,  Dome, Paint, PICS+8Nov,4Dec1979* 
CityHall(1900-10)(1970*)War Memorials, PICS-16May1970* Architect’s Papers, NHS-18Aug1983* 
CityHall, Ceremony, War Dead, PIC-30May, PIC-27Nov1978* 
CityInspector, Antennas, Npt Benefit, PIC+23, 26Aug1996* 
CityLand Evidence, Vital Statistics, Probate, Npt Pub Lib-16Mar1974* 
CityManager, Mkl Malinoff, Finances Dismal, PIC+14Jun1996* 
CityRevaluations, PIC+1, 2Jul, Municipal Court, C Behan, PICS+18May1993* 
CityYear Workers, PIC+27Sept1997*  Federal Program, Npt, PIC+25Oct1996* 
Clancy, Tom, Author, USN War Coll., PIC+4Apr1991* 
CLARENDEN COURT, Sold, PIC+19Nov, AER PIC-25, 26Aug1988*Trial, AER PIC-5Jan82* 
CLARENDON Ct, AER PIC-1Feb1982*Sold to Von Bulows, $300,000, PIC+16Nov1970* 
Clark, Mary, Excelsior Bookstore, PIC+14Sept1991* 
Clarke St Meet.House, 181970*LITHOGRAPH-7Jun1972*Grant, PIC+1Apr1971*City To Buy-1Mar1979* 
Clarke St Meet.House, Nat Register, PICS-24Nov1976*Fire, PIC-2Oct, PIC+3May1974* 
Clarke St Meet.House, To Be Sold, History, PIC+JTH-1Dec1981* Plans Condos, PIC+15Jun82* 
Clarke, Dr John Park, W.Brdwy, Plans, PIC+5Jun85* 
Clarke, John, Baptist Founder, Honors, PICS+5, 16Apr1988* 
Clarke, John, Park, Plans, PIC+14Apr1977*Ret.Cen, Construct, AER PIC, JTH-4Feb1980* 
Clary, Robt, Actor, Npt, Holocaust Talk, PICS+27Oct1983* 
Clements Market, Ports, Plans, PIC-21Feb1998* 
Clergy, Local, Religion & TV, PICS+29Feb1992* 
Cliff Walk, Repairs, PICS+13July1983* Restoration, PICS-11Aug1971*Re-paved, PIC-1Aug1989* 
Cliff Walk, Not A Nat. Park, PIC, Sen Pell-14Feb, Fence, Ledge Rd Area, SKETCH-11, PIC-28July1989* 
Cliff Walk, Tea House, MARBLE HOUSE Area, PIC-11Dec, Repair, Stones, PIC-9Feb1972* 
Cliff Walk, Repairs Needed, AER PIC+26May1993*  Clean-up, PIC+24July1996* 
Cliff Walk Lot, Marine Ave Area, Sold, $595*000-7Aug1986* 
Cliff Walk, Section Closed, Redo, SKETCH+23Apr1994* Opened To Public 5/2, PIC-2July1994* 
Cliff Walk, Closed, 9PM-6AM-1Mar, 40 Steps To Easton’s Beach Swim, Benefit, PICS+17Sept1990* 
Clinton, PresWJ, Npt Visit-27, 28,30Nov, 2Dec1998* 
Clocks, Npt, Dixon St, Casino, Prairie Ave, Salve, PICS-23May1970* 
Cloud, Mkl, Ports, All-American, PIC+16Dec1998* PICS+2Jan1999* 
Cluny Sch, PIC-10Apr1972* 25th, PIC+8Apr, 13Jun83* Exhibit, PIC-25Apr1986* 
Cluny, To Welcome Mother General, PIC+21Apr, Sr Joan Van der Zyden, PIC+20Nov1993* 
Cluny Fair, Madeline Lindh, PIC-22Sept1992* 
Cluny Sch, J Quarry, D Walsh, PIC-2Feb1988*  Sr Rachel P Racine, Leaves For CA-19Jun1990* 
Cluny, Sr Marie Cooper, Elected Provincial, PIC+24Feb1996* 
Cluny Sch, Santa, PIC+19Dec1997* 
Cluny Sch Janitor, Jack Taylor, PIC+6Apr1998* 
Coaching, Pg, PICS-17Aug1978*PICS+21, PICS+23Aug1971*PICS, Sketch-13, 15, 16, Pg-18Aug1986* 
Coaching, PIC+20, 22Aug1992* PICS+15, 17Aug1996* 
Coaching, Pres Soc, Started 196*8-11,13,14,16, PICS-26Aug1982* SKETCHES+18, PICS+19,& 21Aug1989* 
Coachman Rest. , Tiv, In Debt-20Aug1994* Sign, PIC-28Jun1990* 
Coastal Partners, Npt, PIC-10May1989* 
Cobbler, Bill Young, PICS+22Aug1994* 
Cobblestone Inn, & Dante’s, Sold, PICS+25Apr1985* Restaurant, Guest House, Plans, PIC+23Feb1990* 
Coca Cola Plant(184*7)Npt, To Close-4May1977* 
Codd Cove, Fish Processing Plant, PICS+4Oct1979* 
Codd. Brewing Co., New, PICS+17May1995* 
Codd.Whf Condo, PIC-25Feb1983*  AER PIC-24Aug1982* 
Coffey, Neil, Family, Auto Accident, 9/83*PICS+14Jan86*  Aftermath, PICS+4Nov1983* 
Cogg Sch, Students, PIC-28Jan89*Bldg, Thames/Wash Sq, To Be Razed, PIC-25July1974* 
Cogg. Sch, 100th, PIC+13Mar1999* 
Cogg.Sch, Ports, For Sale, PIC-9Jun1988* Ports(192*6)Closes, PIC-18Jun1979* 
Coggeshall  Sch Grounds, Improved, Kids, PIC+4Jun1996* 
Coggeshall Grave, Midd, PIC, Reunion, PIC+7, PICS+21, Pics-23July1982* 
Coggeshall, Jan, TX Mayor, Npt Roots, PIC+9Aug1989* 
Cole Miniature Circus, Mall At Npt, PIC+15, PICS-18July1987* 
College Cost, Diagram+5Aug1988* 
Collins’s, Gov.(11974*0)40 School St, PIC-11Jun1976*John ‘Fido’, 50 Yrs, Bailey’s Beach, PIC+27Aug1973* 
Colony House, Redone, PIC+21, 26Oct1994* 
Colony House Mass, Bishop Gelineau(11978*1)PIC-27Dec1988*  Clock, Repair, PICS+1Dec1992* 
Colony House, Whale, Weather Vane, New, PIC-3July1974* Top, Paint, PIC-19Oct1972*Tea, Pic-30May1986* 
Columbus Day, Sons of Italy, PIC-15Oct1985*  10/8, PICS-9Oct1984* Statue, Toppled, PICS-11Jun, 19July1979* 
Columbus Ships, Plans, PIC+31Jul, 1, 3, 5, 8Aug,  Day, PICS+13Oct1992* 
Columbus Statue, PIC-9Oct1990* PIC-13Oct1987* Day, PIC-14Oct1986* 
Columbus Statue, New, PIC-1Oct1980*PIC+10Oct1981* PIC-12Oct1982* Honors, PICS+11Oct1983* 
Columbus, Portuguese-28Oct,  Year-long Celebration, Plans, PICS+15Oct1991* 
Comet, Hyakutake, PIC+25Mar1996* 
Commercial Whf, S, Rt of  Way, AER PIC+24Jun83* 
Common Burial Ground, Clean-up, PIC-20Oct1997* 
CommonBurial Ground, Npt, PICS+31Oct, 55, 7Nov1994* Care, PIC+9Sept, PICS+23Oct1995* 
CommonBurial Ground(Old Cem)Improved, PIC+29Aug1973*PICS+29Aug1986* 
CommonBurying Ground/Miantonomi Park, Volunteer Clean-up-8Jun1996* 
CommonBurying Ground, & Cliff Walk, To Be Cleared-9Nov1996* 
CommonFence Point, Historic Names-1Jun1970* 
Compact Discs(CD’s)PIC+15Nov1986* 
Computer Column, Plans, NDN-12Jun,  Detective, Tom R Galligan, PIC+3May1997* 
Computers, Midd Schools, PIC+29Nov1986*  Windows 95*-14Apr1995* Npt Schools, NAS, PIC+15Jun1996* 
Concert Band, Npt, PIC-25July1989*  Npt, Pg, PICS+10Feb1990* 
Condo, 360 Thames St, Construct, PIC-18Jan84* Condos, Npt, SKETCH+4May1981* SKETCH-10July1982* 
Condos, Sales-5Feb1990* 
Cong Ch, Stained Glass, PIC+28JuL1990* Buys Back Parish House, PIC+10Aug1991* 
Cong Ch, Midd, SKETCH+7Mar1974*Npt, For Sale-2Aug1975*Npt, PIC+24Feb1978* 
Cong Ch, United, Midd, 300th, PICS+9Nov1996*  PICS+4, PIC-16Jan1995**Npt, PIC+27Dec1979* 
Cong Ch, Npt, PIC+30Aug1985* 21975*th, PICS+4May, 2nd, To Be Restored, PIC+5Sept1970* 
Cong Ch, United, Midd, New Weather Vane, PIC-30July1981* 
Cong.Ch, Art, PICS+16,23Apr1998* 
Conheeney, M&M Tom(Jean)50th, 2/13, PIC+6Mar1993* 
Connell Plaza, Sign, New, Was Grant’s, PIC-24Sept1976* Highway, N, AER PIC-27Nov1972* 
Connell, Wm Mkl, MD, PIC-8Jun, Phil, Flowers, Cliff Walk, PICS-26May1989* 
Connell, JasT, Npter, 1st To Die, WWII, PICS+8Aug1987* 
Connell, Gerald, Federal Prison, 30 Mos, Fine, $15,000,+$42,000, Prison Costs-27Jun1991* 
Connell Highway Mall, Plans, SKETCH+12Sept1986* 
Connell Highway, Mall, PIC-20Oct1983*  Plaza, Construct, PICS-4Jan, 2May1984* 
Connell, Dr Wm, 230 Bellevue Ave, Npt, Ad-3Dec1992* 
Connolly, Edwd, Artist, Heart Attack, PICS+28Sept1994* 
Connors, Jimmy, Npt, Tennis Hall of Fame, PIC+13July1998* 
Constitution(11979*0)Debated, PICS+30May1990* 
Contractors Assn, County, Food Baskets, PIC-20Nov1990* Thanksgiving Baskets, PIC-22Nov1989* 
Coors Light 5K Frosty Run-31Jan1994*  Taste of RI, 4th Ann, PICS+28Sept1992* 
Corcoran, Att Edwd J, 103, Dies, PIC+9Jun1997* 
Corcoran, EJ, Esq, 100th, PIC+13July1993*  Mkl, Auctioneer, PICS+8Aug1991* 
Corne St Ch, PIC+12Apr1975* 
Corner Deli, 4th Floor, Plans, PIC+22Feb1984* 
Corners, Pg, PICS-23Jun1972* 
Cornerstone Ministries, Christian World Outreach, Merger, PIC-27May1989* 
Cornerstone Ministries, Ports Ch, Plans, PIC+17Nov1990* 
Cornerstones-22Jan1979* 
Corpus Christi House, Battery St, Pg, PICS+5Jan1988* 
Corridon, Frank, Invented Spit Ball-30May1989*  Frank, Recalled-20Apr1988* 
Cottages, For Sale: Prices, WILDACRE, CASTLE HILL, BONNIECREST, Condo-PICS+6Sept1991* 
Cottages, For Sale: Prices, BEACON ROCK, FAIRHOLME, STONY BROOK, PICS+6Sept1991* 
Cottages, Database, Npt City Hall 12/96* PIC+17July1996* 
Cottages, Women Recalled, TC Forbes-11Oct1989* 
Cottages, Tours, PICS+27Apr1998* 
Cottages, Former-19, 21Mar1973*LJP, Burglaries, PICS+Pg-2Oct1986* 11988*7* NY, PICS+20Jan87* 
Cotton House, Moved to Church St, PIC-5Oct1978* Antiques, Auction, PIC+3Dec1977* 
Cottrell Field Slide, PIC-6Apr1988* 
Council Cands, Npt, PIC+29,30,31Oct, Editorial-1Nov1997* 
Country West Fest, Yact.Cen., PICS+15Jun1998* 
Country Fair,4H, 28th Ann., Ports, PICS+1,8Aug1998* 
Country West Fest, Npt Yachting Center, PIC-16Jun1997* 
County Fair, 4H, Glen Park, Ports, PIC+19July1991* 
Court House, Parking Tickets, Employees-8,9Mar1984* 3rd Floor, Proposed, SKETCH+1Mar1985* 
Court House, Painting, Justice FK Murray, New, PIC+22Jun1990* 
Court House, 3rd Floor, Plans-7Mar1986*  Renovation, Plans, PIC+1Dec1987* 
Court House, Reconstruct, PICS-26Jul, Mary St, PIC-30, PIC-31Mar, Cells, PIC+7Apr1989* 
Court House, To Re-opens 3/12, PICS+6Mar, Reconstruct, PIC-3Jan1990* 
Courthouse, Name, Judge FKMurray, Proposed, PIC-12May1989* 
Courtyard By Marriott, Opened 9/7, PIC+8Oct1990* 
Cowsills, Together Again, PIC+28Jul, 25Aug, In Npt, PICS+27Sept1990* 
Coyne, Peter & Connie, Injured, Kentucky-2July1984*  M&M Peter F, Sr, 50th, 8/7, PIC-24Aug1996* 
Coyne, Garrett, USAF, PIC-18Oct,  John & Linda, USN & Erin, To Hawaii, PICS+6, 29Jun89* 
Coyote, Aquid Isl, PICS+13Sept1996* 
Cozy Cab, Majestic Motors, Construct, PICS-20Feb1987* 
Craft Fair, Plans, 2nd Ann., PIC+21, To Close, PICS+25July1983* Touro Park, 6th Ann.PIC-20July1979* 
Cran/Calvert Sch Playground, Plans-15Apr1992* Champs, PICS-27Jun1978* Sch, Fire, PIC+2Jan1976* 
Cran-Calvert Playground, Construct, PICS+16, & 19Apr1993* 
Crane, Dick, Book, PIC+10Oct1995*  Blind, USPO Stand, PIC+7May1990*  PIC+19July1996* 
Cranston Calvert Sch, 1st Day, PICS+5Sept1998* 
Crash,192*9, 50 Yrs Ago-3, Cars-19, Npt-27Oct1979* 
Crawford, Joan, Actress, Dies, 2 Daus Attended Vernon Ct Jr Coll-11May1977* 
Creamery, NPT, For Sale-9Jan, Sold Today, PIC+12Mar1999* 
Creamery, NPT, Ice Cream, Pg, PICS+12Aug1995* 
Credit Card, Npt Sites, Logos, PIC+31Oct1998* 
Crime, Npt, PIC+15Nov1986* 
Cronkite, Walter, Npt, Save The Bay, PIC-17, 22Aug1987* 
Croquet, Casino, PICS+18, 20, 21Sept1990*  Champ, Casino, NE Regional, PIC-9, 12Aug1991* 
Croquet, World Championship, Casino, PIC+25May1992* 
Croquet, 5th Ward, PICS+10Oct1994* Championship, Casino, PIC+9Aug1993*  PICS+9Oct1995* 
Cruise Ship Schedule, June To Oct, PIC+19Jun1993*  Liner, Goat Isl, PICS, AER PIC-16July1982* 
Cruise Ships, Npt, PIC+28Jun,  Ocean Breeze, PICS+8July1997* 
Cub Scouts, PIC-30Oct1976* 
Culturefest 90* 1st Ann., PIC+10Sept1990* 
Curtis, Clair, Volunteer, PIC+5Aug1991* 
D-Day, 40th, PICS+Vets, PICS-6Jun84*  Recalled, PICS+4, 6,7Jun1994* 
Dahlgren, Eva Drexel, Dies, NYC,13th-17/19Nov1986* 
Dana’s, 2 YEARS BEFORE THE MAST, Replica, To Visit Npt-1May1974* 
Dance, Kira SULL, 7, PIC-23Jan1993* 
DAngelo Sub Shop, Midd, Construct, PIC-14Jan86* 
Danson, Ted, Actor, Save The Bay, PIC-7Aug, PICS+6Mar1989* 
DAR, Wm Ellery Grave, Npt Chapter, Named, PIC-5July1986* 
DARE, 5K Race, PICS+2May1994*  PICS+30, PIC-31Jan, 1Feb,  Pg, PIC+8Jun1990* 
DARE, Fun Day, PICS+27Sept1997* 
DARE 5K Race, PIC+22Apr,  Robot, PICS+15Mar, Fun Day, PICS+23Sept1996* 
Dark Shadows of Npt, Pg, PICS+23Mar1991* 
Darts, Joe Brady, PICS+30Nov1996* 
Dashshunds Only, PICS+27Apr1998* 
Daughters, Take To Work Day, 3rd, PICS+28Apr1995* 
Day Care, PICS+4Mar1987* 
Day, Dennis, Died, PIC+22Jun1988* 
Dean, Jimmy, Npt, PIC+28Jun89*  Musician, Npt, PIC+15July1996* 
DeAngelis, Len, Best Teacher, RI, PIC-2Nov1989* 
DeCotis, Henry, 1973*Former Alderman, Dies-18May1984* 
Deer Season, Prudence Isl, PICS+30Oct1995* 
DeHavilland, Olivia, Benefit, Npt-25Mar1980* 
Del Nero, Judge Paul, 40 Yrs, Bench, PICS+21May1998* 
DelNero, Judge Paul, To Retire-17Nov1988* 
Dennis, M&M Jesse, 60th 11/26, PIC+31Dec1994* 
Derby Time 5/19, PICS+15Jan1996* 
Derby, Glen Farm, Returns, PIC+20Aug1986* Ports, 9th Ann, PIC+21Aug1984* 
Derector Shipyard, Closing, Auction, PICS+15, 20, 21Jan, Razed, PICS+9Mar1993* 
Derector Shipyard Bldg, New, AER PIC-22Mar, AER PICS-29, 30Sept1982* 
Derector Shipyard Strike, 18 Weeks, Ends-30Sepr, PICS+5Oct1988*  To Close-8Sept1992* 
Derector Shipyard, Midd, AER PIC-1Oct1985* Dry Dock, New, PIC, Pg, PICS-5Sept1979* 
DerectorRobtE, Shipyard, AER PIC, JTH-29, PIC-31Dec1981* AER PIC, JTH-7Mar1981*  
Desk, Npt, John Goddard, Sold, Record, 11 Million-3,5Jun89* 
deValera, Eamon, Former IRISH Pres., Dies-29Aug1975* 
deWeldon, F, Blue Jacket Statue, Drive, PIC-30Apr, Iwo Jima Statue, PIC+23Feb1985* PIC+10Mar1984* 
deWeldon, Felix, Feature-1Oct1976*DAR Honors, PIC-22Feb1972*Sculptor, PIC+3Aug1973* 
deWeldon, Felix, PIC+3Apr1981* 
DiMaggio, Joe, Dies, PIC+8Mar1999* 
DiPrete, Gov, Letter, PIC+19Nov1994* 
Dirigibles, Recalled-1July1970*LJP 
Disaster Drill, PICS+26July1991* 
DLS70-11's, State Champs, D McDermott, Jerry SULL, PIC-30Nov1970* 
DLS70-Mothers, 9th, PIC-28Sept, Tuition,$250 To $300,9/1970*-9Jan, Track Stars, PICS-20,21May1970* 
DLS71, Last Yr, Pg, PICS+19Oct1971* 
DLS71, Track, PICS-3, Runners-4, To Close, $400,000 Deficit-12, Protest, PIC+15Feb1971* 
DLS72, Last Breakfast, PIC-10Apr, Sign, Banner, Last Hurrah, PIC-4May1972* 
DLS72-Sign, Removed, PIC-5, Grad, Last, PICS-5, Pg-9Jun,  Closing, Editorial-15Mar1972* 
DLS77-1927, 1st Class, PIC-9Aug1977* 
DLS80-Condos, Approved, PIC-29Jan, Sold, Condos, 38 Units, 550,000-1Nov, PICS+24Dec1980* 
DLS85, Lab Bldg, Old, PIC-23Nov1985*  
DLS86-Principal, Bro Brendan Dooley,1948-54, Dies, NY-25Nov1986* 
DLS91, Reunion, W/St Joe’s HS, RHS, 50th, PIC+12, 13Aug1991* 
DNA, Diagram+29Apr1988* 
Dobson, M&M Wm, Redding, CA,50th-29Apr1989* 
Doctors, Npt, 10, Honors-18May1994* 
Dog Day, Benefit, R.Potter League For Animals, PICS+2Jun1997* 
Dog Lover, Mrs Wm T SULL, PIC-4Dec1981* Dogs, Pg, PICS+16July1988* 
Dogs, Seeing Eye, Emily Leslie, PICS+17Jun,  Pit Bulls, PICS+20Aug1996* 
Doll Museum, Npt, PICS-2July1987* 
Dolls, LJ Edward, Profile, PICS+31Oct1998* 
Dolphins, Near Goat Isl, PIC+9Dec1981* 
Donnelly, Humphrey J, III, Named Canvassing Clerk-14Jan1993* 
Donnelly, Mayor HJ, Right to Life Week, PIC-6Oct1973*Donnelly’s Npt, To Close-20Nov1991* 
Donnelly, HJ, III, Painting, Brady SULL, PIC+9Mar1995* 
Donnelly, Humphrey J, III, Memorial Day, Pg, PICS+28May,  Cancer Fight, PICS+24Jun1996* 
Donnelly, Former Mayor “HARP”, Died 3/6, PIC+6,7,10,11Mar, Tribute, D.Roderick, PIC+29May1997* 
Donnelly, Harp, Tourism Center, Dedication, PIC+2Mar1998* 
Donnelly, Geo, Dinner, PIC-19Jan1970*PeterE,1975*Former Principal, RHS, Dies, CT-20Dec1978* 
Donovan Manor, Can Exclude Mentally Disabled-12Feb1998* 
Donovan, M&M Chas, 60th, PIC-29Sept1982* 
Door Knockers, Colonial, PICS-18May1972* 
Doubletree, Goat Isl, 6 Million Facelift, Plans-19July1991* New Look, PIC+6Jun1992* 
Dow-Jones, Passes 2000, PIC+9Jan87* 
Down Syndrome, Bob Lanuoette, PICS+1Feb1990* & 37, PIC+11May1992* 
Downing St, No 10, Cupola, PIC-9Aug1985* 
Downtown Renewal, Long Whf, Brick Market, SKETCH-10Feb1971* 
Drake Family, 1980 Murder, Unsolved, PIC+9Aug1996* 
Driving Manuel, 16 Pgs-26Mar1992* 
Drug Stores/Blue Cross, PIC, CHART-30, 31Mar1990* 
Drug Survey, CHART+26Mar1996* 
Drugs, Prostrate-9Sept1987* 
Duffin, Shay, Actor, PIC,‘Brendan Behan’-8July1987* 
Dugan, Dennis P, Bus Driver, Profile, PIC+16Mar1999* 
Duke, Doris, 80, Dies, PICS+28Oct1993*  Restoration, $$-5Apr1979* 
Dutch Elm, Near Extinct-30Apr1984* 
Dutch Isl, Reef, Lobsters, PICS+22Jan1997* 
Dutch Isl, Checked by RI Officials, PIC+9Aug1973* 
DWI, Drunk Driving-13Mar1990* 
Dwyer, Chas, Referee, PICS-10Jan1990* Lt, MPD, Yellow Ribbon, Gulf War, PIC-15, War-17Jan, 28Feb1991* 
Dwyer, Mary A, Hosts NYC Kids, PIC+20July1989* 
Dyer Isl, Sold, SKETCH+14Mar1984* 
Eadie, Tom,87*Medal of Honor, Dies, Brockton, MA-14Nov1974* 
Early Cloud & Co, Prospects, Good, PIC+24Aug1996* 
Earth House, Midd, You Can Mow The Roof, PIC-16Mar1982*Day, 21st, Plans-17, 22Apr1991* 
Earth Day, 25th, PICS+20, 22, 24Apr1995* 19Apr1996* 
Earth Day 4/22-16,19,21Apr1997* 
Earth Day, Plans, Indians-22, PICS+26Apr1993*  PICS+23Apr, PIC+2May1994* PICS+27Apr1992* 
Earth Day(1970*) Plans-16,20Apr1998* 
East Main Rd, 510, Midd, Office Condos, SKETCH-10Feb1988* 
EASTER Eggs, Pg, PICS+6Apr1991* 
EASTER Sunday, Touro Park, PIC-12Apr1971*Brugmans,10, PIC-23Apr1973*Kaitlin SULL, PIC-21Mar1988* 
EASTER Egg Hunt, PICS+13Apr1998* 
Eastern Ice Co, PIC+19July1991* 
Eastern Resorts, Long Whf, Plans, PIC, SKETCH+21Jun1997* 
Easton Point, Midd, PIC-2Jan1980* 
Easton Beach, Skate Park, Oked-25Mar1999* 
Easton’s,  AER PIC-26July1982* (NPT) & Parking Lot, AER PIC-7July1980* 
Easton’s Rotunda, Plans, PIC-29Mar1990* Seaweed , PIC-22Aug1979*Rotunda, Repair, PIC-27Nov1976* 
Easton’s, 1st Beach, AER PIC-27JuL 1973*192*0, PICS(7)-1Jul, Parking, AER PIC-23Nov1970* 
Easton’s Beach Rotunda, Aquarium, Plans, PIC-4Mar, Opens, PICS+27May1995* 
Easton’s Beach, Patrons, PIC-10Aug1985* Camp-O-Rama, Annual, PIC+10Sept1984* 
Easton’s, Camp-O-Rama, 20th, PIC-12Sept1983*  AER PIC+17Sept1985* 
Easton’s Lifeguards, 21 Yrs, Geo Clarke, PIC+13Aug,  To Be Rebuilt-13Nov1991* 
Easton’s Beach, PICS+, Pre 193*8, To Be Repaired, AER PIC, Painting, 190*0-6Mar1992* 
Easton’s Beach, Old Look, Plans, PIC(189*3)-28May,  W/O Amenities, PICS+1Jun1993* 
Easton’s Beach, Commission, Plans, PIC+5Aug1993* EASTER, Julia MURPHY, 4, Midd, PICS+17Apr1995* 
Easton’s Beach Carnival, PICS+18May,  Carousel, PICS+8Apr1996* 
Easton’s Beach, Bronze Statue, Kay Worden, C&FS Benefit, PIC+30Sept1997* 
Easton’s Beach, Family Night, PICS+26Jul,  Aquarium, PIC+22Sept1997* 
Easton’s Beach, Envirolab, PICS+24,  Bldgs, PIC-13Apr1998* 
Eastside Mario, Little Italy, To Open, PIC-10Oct1992* 
Eastside Market, Bellevue Ave, Opens-21May1997* 
Economy, Npt, CHART+, PICS+12Feb1993* Npt & Area-23, 24Dec1991* Summit, Plans, Npt-19Nov1992* 
Ecumenical Service, Facts, PIC+24Nov1990* 
Edgehill Property, Thompson M.Sch, Proposed, AER SKETCH+16, Interest Grows-22Dec1993* 
Edgehill, Sold-27,28Oct1997* 
Edgehill, Closes, PIC+23,24, 30Jun1993* AER PIC+10Feb,  To Be Sold-4May1994* 
EDGEHILL, Rated One of Best, PIC-7Feb1989*  Sold, PIC+10Mar, Xed-7May1990*Mar1990* 
EDGEHILL, ½ Done, PIC+19Sept, Alcohol Cen, AER PIC, JTH-24Oct1979*AER PIC+24Oct1984* 
EDGEHILL, 7th Birthday, PIC-13July1987*  AER PIC+21Jun1980* NPT, Alcohol Cen., AER PIC+8,9July1981* 
EDGEHILL, Alcohol Center, PICS-3,13Apr1979* 
Edison, TA, Kids, Demonstration-22Feb1997* 
Edward St Playground, PIC+13Dec1971*To Be Restored, PICS+7Aug, Restored-7Sept1990* 
Edwards, Npt To Open 6/21; A&P To Close 6/17-9Jun1995*  Plans Store, Almacs Npt Site-2Jan1996* 
Egan’s Laundry, Razed, PICS-23,30Sept1976* 
Egg Hunt, PICS+6Apr1996* 
EisenhowerHouse, Restoration, Plans, PIC+9Sept1987* 
EisenhowerPark, OH Perry Statue, PIC-14Jan,  Cement Work, New, PIC-2Dec1982* 
EisenhowerPark, Victorian Fountain, Gift, PIC-21Feb1986* Snow, Pg, PICS-2Jan87* 
EisenhowerPark Fountain, Dedication, JT Douglas, Idea-6July1989* 
EisenhowerPark, Flowers, PIC-15Apr1985*(1985*&*1984), PICS-16Nov, SKETCHES-11July1984* 
Elderly Towers, Between Long Whf & Market Sq, Plans-15Sept1971*USA, Abused At Home-22Nov1986* 
Electric, NPT, Merger-1Feb1999* 
Electric, Npt, To Be Sold, c 17 Million-14Jun89* 28Mar1990* Former, Hotel, Proposed, PIC-4Feb1989* 
Electric, NPT, 449 Thames St, Demolished-14, PICS-21Jun84* PICS+25Oct1985* 
Electric, Npt, Merger, Plans-21Mar, Thames St, Sold-29Apr1988* 
Electric, NPT, New Plant, Midd, PICS-19Nov1971*NPT, Retirees, PIC-4Feb, Windmill Power, PIC+8Jan82* 
Electric, NPT, TO Sell Thames St Property,$3,269,000-13Feb1987* 
Elks, Mother/Year, M.MURPHY Benway, PIC-10May1976*Honors Philip C SULL, PIC-29Oct1979* 
Elks, Bingo, PICS+14Apr1990* 
Ellery, Wm, Papers, NHS-7Jun1990* 
Ellis Isl, Pg, PICS+1Jun84* AER SKETCH+3July1986* Re-opens, PICS+24Aug1990* 
Ellis Isl, Revisited, Ports Elmhurst Sch, PIC+12Nov1998* 
Elm St Pier, PIC+8July1993*  PIC-29Jun81, Erosion, PIC-5Jan1990* 
Elmhurst Sch, Ports, AER PIC-4Sept1973* Grads, Last, PICS+8, AER PIC-23Jun1972* 
ELMS, In Residence, Harold Matthews, Pg, PICS+10Sept1988*  9th Ann. Fair, Plans-3Jun87* 
ELMS, Feature, PIC+Chateau d’Asnieres, PIC-26Feb1982* Garden, Bill MURPHY, PIC-26July1972* 
ELMS, Kingcote, National Historical Landmarks-15May1997* 
Elvis Collection, Npt, Souzas, PIC+16Aug1990* 
Emblem Club, Man, John Souza, Joins Elks Aux, PIC-8Jan1997* 
Emerg.Med. Services, EMS, Awareness, Easton’s Beach PICS+31May1997* 
Emmanuel Ch Contest, Mkl Jer Wood, PIC-16July1981*Death Forum, PIC+30Oct1998* 
Emus, Harvey Farm, Ports, PICS+2Apr1994* 
Endeavor, HM Bark, 2nd, Today, PIC+24July1998* 
Endeavour, Narr. Bay?, PIC+4, 22, 30Mar1999* 
Energy Guide, 16 Pgs-25Oct1984*  24 Pgs-29Oct1982*  Fair, Npt Mall, PIC+23Oct1990* 
England, Prince Edward, Npt, PIC+8Jun1992* 
English Composition, Contest, PICS+6May1995* 
English, Lady Diana, Npt Family Connections-28Feb1981* 
Entertainment, Festivals,1986*-30Dec1986* 
Equality Park, Volunteers, PIC+19Nov1997* 
Equality Park West, PIC-15Nov1977*Equality Park, Colonial Town Common, PIC-23Jun1971* 
Equestrian Center, NPT-Midd, Pg, PICS+17Apr1993* 
Erickson, Scott, 11, Music, Swanhurst Chorus, PICS+18Nov1997* 
Estes, Tom S, Former Ambassador, PIC+20Feb1992* 
Esther Rebekah, 100th, PIC+1Apr1971* 
Eudenbach, Harry, TJ Brown, PIC-3Jun1988* DrPT, Bldg, Midd, Plans-25Mar1981* 
Evangelical Friends Ch, Midd, 25th, PIC-13Sept1997* 
Evangelical Friends Ch, Dedication, PIC+28Apr1987* Across Big Pond, Hosp.Tower, PIC-15Dec1975* 
Events, PICS+1980's, & 24 Pgs-30, Sports, 1989*-29Dec1989* 1976*PICS+31Dec1976*1971*-31Dec1971* 
Events, 1998* PICS+ Mt Hope Toll Plaza-26, 28, 29, 30, 31Nov1998* 
Events, 1972*PICS+30Dec1972*Etc, Pgs, PICS+31Dec1973*1974*-31Dec1974*PICS, Pgs-31Dec1975* 
Events, PICS,1977*-31Dec1977* 1978*Pg-21,26,27Dec1978* 
Executive Sec.Sch, Opens, PIC-15Jan1972* 
Expo 97, Plans, PIC+22Mar1997* 
Faerber, MattJ, Attorney, Dies 5/2, PIC+3May1985* 
Fagan, Jas & Marg SULL, 50th, 9/21, PIC-23Sept1996* 
Fair at Npt, 1st, PIC+21July1982* 
FAIRHOLME, For Sale, $5.95* Million, PIC+6Oct1989* Auction, PICS+1May1985* 
FAIRLAWN, Condos, Oked, PIC+25May1982* 
Fall Farm Day, Jastwn, PIC+13Oct1997* 
Fall River, Notre Dame Ch, Fire, NFD, PICS+12May1982* 
Fall Colors, County, PICS+24Oct1998* 
Family Fair, Colonial Npt-25, PICS+30Sept1991* 
Family Service/Children’s Home, Merge-26Feb1970* 
Family Fun Day, PICS+30Jun1997* 
Family Tree, SULL, Kroes, OBrien, Allan, PIC-25Sept1986* 
Fargas, Justin, Football, Top Rated Back, HSch/Coll, Former Npter, PIC+4Sept1997* 
Fargas, Antonia, Actor, Npter, PICS+17July1989* 
Farm Life, Simmons Family, Midd, PICS+22Aug1992* FP Sylvia, 101, Recalled, PIC+1Mar1991* 
Farmer’s Market, Bread, etc, PICS+19Jun1998* 
Farmer’s Market, Midd, Opens, PIC+14, Pic-18Aug1979* PIC+24Jun1995*  PIC+20Jun1997* 
Farming, Potatoes, Midd, PICS+23Oct1992* 
Father’s Day, PIC+14Jun1997* 
Fed Savings, Buy Bellevue Block, PIC+27Dec1995*  Status, PIC+15May1993* 
Federal Sav.Bank, Plans Move, E.Main To W. Main Rd, Midd, 11/98, PIC-18July1998* 
Feller, Bob, Mkl SULL, Tiv, PIC-14Jun1994* 
Female, Body Building, PICS+30July1994* 
Ferry, NPT,196*9, PIC-23Jan1980*Pawt To Nlondon, PICS-7July1977* 
Ferry, Youth Center, Pawt-13, PICS-27Sept1971* 
Festa Italiana, 2nd Ann., 9 Days, PIC-5, 12Oct1996*  3rd, Plans-7,11, PIC+14Oct1997* 
Festival Field, To Be Sold, Ch Community Housing, PIC+17, 27Sept1996* 
Festival Field, Jazz Site, AER PIC, JTH-6July1971*Housing, Plans, AER PIC-14Apr1973* 
Festival, Jazz, 25th, Plans, PIC+23Mar1978*Festivals, Plans-14May1996* 
Field, Michele L, Volunteer, Profile, PICS+2Mar1999* 
Fiesta Italiana, 4th Ann, PIC-8, PICS+13Oct1998* 
Fifth Ward, Caroling, PICS+17Dec,  Outing 9/7, King Park-5, PICS+6, 13Sept1997* 
FIFTH WARD FEVER, Newspaper(1988*) PICS+23Jun1992* 
Fifty-50 Wash. Sq, 10th Ann, PIC+12Sept1998* 
Fillmore St, No 26, House, PIC-18Jan84* 
Film Fest., Plans, Annually-1Aug1997* 
Film Festival, 1st, Plans, PICS+9Mar1998* 
Finast(1st National)Stores, Npt, Ports, To Close-23July1980* 
Finn, Jim, Parkinson’s, Pig Cells, PIC+19Jun1998* 
Finn, Rosemary, Yard Work, PIC-2Mar1996* Pharmacy, Closes, PIC-3Jan1974* 
Fireplaces, House Tour, Pg, PICS-22Apr1977* 
Firewood, PIC+19Nov1997* 
Fireworks, Harbor, PIC+5July1985* 
Fishermen, Floundering, PICS+5Oct, Section, South Pier, Npt Shipyard-1,5Feb, PICS-3Apr1985* 
Fishermen, Goat Isl Causeway, Crowded, PIC+13May1991* Expo, PIC+13Feb1988* 
Fishermen, Lobstermen, Survey Plans, PICS+16Jan1998* 
Fishermen, RI/Whale Cen, 144 Spring St, New, PICS+11Apr1992* 
Fishermen’s Memorial, Now Mariners Mem. Monument, PIC-2July1997* 
Fishermen’s Mem., Dedication, PICS+1Nov1993* PICS+24, 26, 29May, 2Jun1995* 1st Ann.-24May1996* 
Fishermen’s Memorial, Benefit, Chuck Mangione, PIC+24May1997* 
Fishermen’s Mem., S Baines-8Jul,  PIC+30May1994* Ad, Order Form-2, 20, S. Baines-30Dec1994* 
Fishing, Geo & Manny Mendonsa, PICS+27Aug,  Georges’ Bank-28Oct1994*Industry, PIC+2Sept1995* 
Fishing, Ban, PIC+8Dec1994*  Chad SULL,13, PIC-21Apr1984* Freshwater, RI, SKETCH-8May1987* 
Fishing Piers, State Owned, Plans, $84*0,000, PIC+18,  Season, Ports, PICS+18Apr1998* 
Fishing Pier, $1 Million, Npt, Opens, Wash.St, PIC+13Aug1993* 
Fishing, Npt, Floundering, PICS+22Apr1989* Npt, B.Ruhle, PICS+11Jan86* 
Fitzgerald Hall, USN, Named, Vietnam Fatality, Info, & Chaplains’ Sch Site, PIC+5Aug1980* 
FitzPatk, Mkl, Airship, Met Life, History, PIC+15Aug1990* 
Flags, Npt, Nat.Unity Day, PICS-18Dec1979* 
Fleet Landing, Wash.St, Sold, Plans, SKETCH+22Apr1972* 
Flint Audio-Video, Profile, PIC+4Dec1991* Grand Opening, Ad, Midd-1Dec1986* Profile, PIC-9Dec1992* 
Flint , Business , PIC+7Dec1994* & Audio/Video, PIC+15Dec1993* PIC-11Dec1996*(Cal+)Ad, PIC+6Dec1995* 
Flo’s, Branch, Near Easton’s, Plans-20May1992* 
Flooding, PIC-10Jan1997* 
Flower/Garden Show, Npt, RI, Spring, PIC+20, PICS+23Feb1996* 
Flower Show, ROSECLIFF, PIC+7, 20 Pgs-9, PICS+13July1998* 
Flower Power+D.Blank Winthrop, PICS+22Aug1998* 
Flower Show, Elms, Plans, 1st Since ‘84*-16Jun, 13Aug1987* ROSECLIFF, PIC+10, 20 Pgs-11, 15July1996* 
Flowers, Perennials, In Bloom, PIC+4Mar1998* 
Flu Shot, PIC-3Oct1986* 
Flying Neutrinos, Grounded, PIC+22, 24, 29Oct, 3, 12, 17Nov1990* 
Flynn, Chas/Helen, 50th, 6/30, PIC-13July1996* Wm S, Lt Gen, 3 Stars, PIC+1Dec1989* 
Flynn, Ray, Former Vatican Ambassador, Npt, PIC+24Nov1997* 
Food Shortage, 4000 Local Families-26Sept1991* 
Food Stores Open 2/12, Banks, Today, Blizzard, AER PIC-11Feb1978* 
Fools Rule Regatta, Jastwn, PIC+21Aug1995*  PICS+26Aug1996* 
Fools Rule Regatta, 21st, Jastwn, PICS+17Aug1998* 
Football, Preview, HSch/Coll, PICS+4Sept1997* 
Football, County, 16 Pgs, PICS+1Sept1994* 16 Pgs-3Sept1992* PICS+7Sept1995*  PICS+27Nov1996* 
Football, Isl Schs,12 Pgs, PICS+5, Pop Warner, PICS+20Sept1991* 
Football, Adult, Touch, PICS, Youngsters-24Nov1970* 
Ford Family, Midd, 5 Generations, PIC+13May1995* 
Ford, Pres Gerald, Npt, 8/31, PIC+2Sept1975* 
Forest Farm Midd, Patients, PIC-16Apr1988*  Plans, SKETCH+28Oct1997* 
Forest Ave Sch, Resumes, After c 5 Yrs, PIC+4Sept1991* 
Forty Steps, Donors, PIC-24, PICS+26Sept,  Mrs Bolhouse, PIC-14, 16May1988* 
Forty Steps, New, 1st, City Hall Display, PIC-20Aug1987* PIC-22Sept, Vandalized, PIC-30Oct, 7Nov1989* 
Forty Steps, Plans, Edit., PIC+11Mar, Committee, PIC-16Apr, $3000 Each, 1st Purchase, PIC-18Jun87* 
Forty Steps, $93,000 Damages, PIC+28Jun,  To Be Restored, PIC+28Dec1996* 
Forty Steps, Vandals, Put To Work-25Jan1990* Cliff Walk Plaque, Stolen-22Mar1982* 
Foster Homes-7, 10Mar1988* Foster Care, Boys’ Town, PIC+27Apr1993* 
FOUNDATION For Npt, Plans, PIC+7Apr1999* 
Fowler’s, Christopher, Sold, Npt Restoration Foudation, PIC-28Sept1972* 
FR Line, Steamship Bristol, NHS, PIC-12Dec1985* Steamboat Pilgrim, NHS, PIC+26Feb1986* 
FR Line, Pg, PICS, SKETCH+23May1984*  Dedication, Long Whf/Wash St, PIC+28Oct1985* 
Frank St Stable, Moving to W Pelham St, PIC-22Jun1977* 
Franklin Spa, To Close, PICS+8,20Nov1997* 
Franklin Printing, Plans Move To Midd-23Jan85*  Midd, PICS-6Mar1986* 
Franklin Printing, Now Viking Tours, Npt, Fire, PICS+27, PICS-28Feb1987* Bankrupt, PIC+18May1993* 
Franklin Spa, Opened Again, PICS+13Jan1998* 
Frasch Bakery Tower, New, PIC-6July1987* 
Freebody Park, Facelift, 3rd, Plans-17Feb1989*  90* Yrs Old-3Dec1987* 
Freedom Trail, Npt, SKETCH+22Apr1982* 
French Soldiers, Rev War, Buried?-1Jun1970*Npt, 7/11/11978*0, Pg, PICS+16July1980* 
French Festival of NE, Npt, 6/2-4-31May1995* 
French-Canadians, Woon, RI, Research, PIC+19Apr1997* 
Friends Meet.House, Inside, PIC+17July1979*PIC+17Jun1974*Restored, Pg, PICS-1Apr1972* 
Friends’ Meet. House, Site, Archiologists, Digs, PICS+19Jun1998* 
Front Pages, Famous, 24 Pgs-19JuL1990* 
Frostbite Series, Laser Sailors, PIC-25Feb1991* 
Frosty Freez, Ice Cream, PICS+12July1997* 
Ft Adams, Folk Festival, Plans, PIC+7, 10, 12, Jazz Festival, PICS+19Aug1991* 
FtAdams, Renewal, Letter, David Gordon, PIC-11, 28Jan1993* 
FtAdams, Folk Festival, 30th Ann, PICS+31July1989* & PICS-22Aug1988* 
FtAdams, Re:Survey, PIC-20, Officially Opened to Public, State of RI-10JuL 1973* 
FtAdams, Eisenhower House, To Be Restored, SKETCH+11Sept1986* 
FtAdams State Park, AER PIC-17Oct, Intern.Sail Boat Show, PAN PIC-14Sept1978* 
FtAdams, 10K Road Race, John Tracy, PIC+5Aug1991*Block Isl Ferry Berth?-24Jan1980* 
FtAdams, Gov’s Mansion, Proposed, SKETCH-OVERVIEW-31JUL 1973* Art.Fiedler, PIC+7July1975* 
FtAdams, Jazz, Folk Festivals, Plans, PICS+11May1994* Jazz, Folk Festivals, Plans-6May1993* 
FtAdams, Jazz, Folk Festivals, Plans, PICS+10, R&B Festival, July, PICS+24May1995* 
FtAdams, R& B Festival, 1st-29, 31July1995*  Preservation, PIC+21Apr, Bay Day, PICS+12Aug1997* 
FtAdams(Ft McHenry) History Channel-22,29Jul, Folk Festival, PICS+6,8,10Aug1998* 
FtAdams-?, 1976*-31Dec1976*Plans,200,000 Visitors, PA-8Feb, Visitor’s Guide,32 Pgs-16Jun1977* 
FtAdams-?, Historic Zone, Plans, SKETCH+20Oct1981*& USN, Pullout(1972*)PICS+16,17Apr1982*  
FtAdams-?, HMS Rose-3May, Maritime Festival,5th Ann.-3Jun1997* 
FtAdams-?, Npt County, PICS-20Oct1977*Mule Shed, PICS-14Feb *?-Npt Scenes, PICS-7Apr1978* 
FtAdams-?, QE-2-1, PAN.PIC-2, PICS+4Oct1982*Concert Site, AERIAL PIC+4Jan,10Mar1983* 
FtAdams-?, USA Flag, Pg-3Jul, Tall Ships, PIC-22Sept, NAVALOG Edition, 36 Pgs-6Oct1976* 
FtAdams-?, USN, 200th, 56 Pgs-8,14Oct1975*& Tall Ships-22, 52 Pgs-24, AERIAL PIC-28Jun,2July1976* 
FtAdams, Beach Closed, PICS+18,19,23Jun,2,3, ASTA, Sail Training,25th, PIC+3July1998* 
FtAdams, Boat Show, AERIAL PIC-10, Transfers to State,47 Acres-23Sept1977*3,18May1978* 
FtAdams, Cool Jazz, PIC+19Aug, RE:1983*-29Dec1983*US Army,209th, PICS+8,11Jun84* 
FtAdams, E O’D Taylor, Plaque, PIC-12, Housing, New, AERIAL PIC-17NOV1973* 
FtAdams, ESPN Extreme Games & Economy-6Apr, PICS+32 Pgs-20,24Jun,2July1996* 
FtAdams, ESPN, Extreme Games, Plans, PIC+27Apr, 32 Pgs-22,24,26,27,28,29,30Jun, 1,3July1995* 
FtAdams, Festivals, Folk, Jazz, Plans, PICS+6May1998* 
FtAdams, Festivals, Jazz, Folk, Plans, PICS+6, Adventure Day, 2nd Ann.-23,26May1998* 
FtAdams,, Festivals, Jazz, Folk, R&B, Plans-13, Adventure Day,1st, PICS+19May1997*  
FtAdams, Festivals, PICS-28Jul, Parking Lot, AERIAL PIC-17Aug, PIC+7Nov1979* 
FtAdams, Folk Festival, PICS+11Aug1987*Jazz Festival, PIC+13,15Aug1988* 
FtAdams, Folk Fest., After 14 year Hiatus-14Nov, 1984*Festivals, PICS+27Dec1984* 
FtAdams, Folk Festival, PICS+5,10,12, Jazz Festival, PICS+19Aug1996* 
FtAdams, Folk Festival, Plans, PIC+11Jul, PICS+3, 5, 7,  Jazz Festival, PICS+12Aug1995* 
FtAdams, Folk Festival, PICS+9,11,12, Bay Day, PICS+12, Jazz Festival, PICS+16,18Aug1997* 
FtAdams, Hammersmith Farm, AERIAL PIC-25Nov1986*Jazz Festival, Plans, History-9Jun87* 
FtAdams, Harbor, PIC+CNBC-2Sept, Hammersmith Farm, Sold, AERIAL PIC-30Dec1997* 
FtAdams, J-Boats, Shamrock V, Tours, PICS+11Jun, Tall Ships, AERIAL PIC+8, PICS+9July1992* 
FtAdams, Jazz Festival, PICS+15,17, IRISH Festival, PICS+27,29,31Aug1998* 
FtAdams, Jazz Festival, 40th, PICS+10,13,15Aug/Restoration, PICS+16Sept1994*PICS+11,15May1995* 
FtAdams, Jazz Festival, PICS+15,17Aug1992* Facelift, Section, To Be Opened-3Feb1993* 
FtAdams, Jazz Festival, Plans, PICS+18,19Aug/?-J-Boats, Rivalry, PICS+23,24,26Aug1989* 
FtAdams, Jazz Fest., PICS+19Aug1991**World Games,’93*PIC+30Jan1992*PIC+25, 26Feb,24 Pgs-17Jun1993* 
FtAdams, Jazz Returned in 1981* After 10 Years, PICS+19Aug1985* 
FtAdams, Jazz,2, Npt Scenes-3,24Jul,  Portal, PIC-17Nov, Bulldozing, PIC+15Dec1978* 
FtAdams, Jazz,30th-PIC(1970*)-19Jul, PICS+20Aug, ?-Tall Ships, PIC-11Sept1984* 
FtAdams, Jazz, AERIAL PIC-6Jul, USMC, To Be Redeployed, PICS-3Sept1977* 
FtAdams, Maritime Arts Festival,6th Ann.-3,8, Gibson Guitar Fest.,1st-9Jun, PICS+23,25,27July1998* 
FtAdams, Movie, SCARLET LETTER, PIC+9Apr,30Jun, Master Plan, AERIAL SKETCH-13Jun1978* 
FtAdams, Museum of Yachting 6/85*PIC-23Mar, PICS+17Aug1985*PICS+Shamrock V(193*0)-2Apr1986* 
FtAdams, Museum of Yachting, B Courson & Model, PIC+4May1993* 
FtAdams, Narr.Bay, RE:Amer Cup, AERIAL PIC-13Feb, Fort, Music Center?, AERIAL PIC-8May1981* 
FtAdams, Photos By US Nat Park Service, PIC+3Sept, Art/Music,1985*-30Dec1985* 
FtAdams, Plans, AERIAL PIC-28MAY, Arthur Fiedler, PIC+7July1975*State Park, Geese, PIC-22Jan1990* 
FtAdams, Rec Area, AERIAL PIC-10Jun, ?-Tourist Guide Pgs-2Jul, Jazz, AERIAL PIC, PICS-24Aug1981* 
FtAdams, Rolling Rock, 10K Race, PIC+2, Folk Festival, PICS+7,9, Jazz Festival, PICS+14,16Aug1993* 
FtAdams, Rolling Rock, 10K Race, PIC+1Aug1994* PIC+31July1995* Folk Festival, PICS+3,8Aug1994* 
FtAdams, Scholar-Athlete Games, PIC+30Jun, R&B Festival, PIC+26,28July1997* 
FtAdams, Shamrock V, PIC-4Apr, IRISH Setter, Nat.Show,17th, PIC+19Jun89* 
FtAdams, State Park, PIC-22Jan, Jazz Festival, PICS+18,20Aug1990* Fire, PICS+14Jan1991* 
FtAdams, State Park & Harbor, AERIAL PIC+30Apr/ ?-Visitor Guide,40 Pgs-31May1980* 
FtAdams, Survey, PIC-20, Gov.’s Mansion, Proposed, AERIAL SKETCH-31July1973* 
FtAdams, Tall Ships, PICS+10, PIC+11,12, PICS+13,14,15,40 Pgs,16, PICS+17, PICS+18July1992* 
FtAdams, Tall Ships, PICS+20, PICS+21,22Jul, Folk Festival, Pic+7,8, PICS+10Aug1992* 
FtAdams, Tanker Crash(7Aug58)-10Jun, Folk Fest., Plans, PICS+6,12Aug1986* 
FtAdams, US Army, 207th, PICS+25May,14Jun,?-Tall Ships, PICS-21,22,23,24,25,26,28Jun82* 
FtAdams, US Army,204th, AERIAL PIC-18Jun, Jazz, PICS+2, Nat.Maritime Fest., PAN.PIC-14July1979* 
FtAdams, US Army, 205th, PIC+-16, PICS-18Jun/?-Amer.Cup, Spectator Fleet, AERIAL PIC-17Sept1980* 
FtAdams, World Scholar-Athlete Games, PICS+27Dec1993*ESPN, Extreme Games-23Jun1994* 
FtDumpling, Jastwn, Old PIC+11Apr1972* 
FtWetherill, Background, Castle Hill, PIC-26July1983* 
Fuji Blimp, AER PIC, PICS+25July1986* 
Fund Raiser, PIC-16Feb1990* 
Furniture, Jeanne C SULL, PIC-29Apr1988*Furniture, NPT, To Close, PIC-27Apr1996* 
Future, Letters To OUR, 2040, 12 Pgs, Insert, PICS+3May1990* 
Gaillitis, Dr Jas, Feature, PIC+11Mar1997* 
Galvin, Marion, Purple Lady, PIC+23Oct1989, Feature, PICS+19Mar1997* 
Garcia, Peter, 32, Benefit, Lost Rt Hand, PIC+6Dec1995* 
Garden Club of America, Exhibit, PIC-25May,  NPT, PIC-27Apr1996* 
Garden Club, NPT, 80th, PICS+29Apr1994*  5 Trees, Bellevue/William Sts, PIC-3Dec1970* 
Garrahy Judicial Complex, Prov, New, PIC-17Aug1979* 
Garrettson Mem.Day Care, Evan McDermott, PIC-6May1987* 
Gas Lights, Brian Pelletier, PICS+25Nov1995* Npt, Gift,$10,000, AT Cross, PIC-21Apr1976* 
GasCo Retirements, PIC-19Nov1973*Prov, Lower Thames St, Early ‘83*AER PIC-6Dec1983* 
GasCo, Prov.Relay Sta, Old Mill Ln, Ports, PIC-3Mar1978* 
Gasoline, Maybe $2, Years End-2Feb1981* 
Gateway Center, Plans, AER PIC+29Mar1985* SKETCH-11Jan, AER PIC-14Feb1984* 
Gateway, Opening 6/5-31May, & Npt, Bus Routes, SKETCHES+24Jun,  To Open 6/1988*-17Mar1988* 
Gateway, Npt, ARCH PAN SKETCH+18Sept1985* Plans, AER PIC+JTH-14Apr1983* 
Gateway, NPT, Construct, PICS+19, PICS+21Aug1987* Proposed, Area, AER PIC+10Nov1983* 
Gaudet Middle Sch, 25th, Opening, PIC-1Sept1992* JoeH, Midd Super/Schs, Dies, PIC+28Oct1978* 
Gaudet Sch, Midd., Veterans, Exhibit, PIC+11Nov1997* 
GAYS, Npt, Out of Closet, Meet-24Nov1989* 
GAZETTE, NPT, 48 Pgs-18Sept1975*Census, 196*0-47,049; 1970*-33,86*6-1Aug1970* 
GE Plant, Npt, To Midd, Plans, PICS+16Aug1977*Midd, Construct, PIC-25Mar1978* 
Gelineau, Bishop L., To Retire, Cancer Treatments, PIC+11,12Jun1997* 
GE, Midd, To Lay off 125, Moved from Npt, 1977*PIC-12Dec1979* 
Genealogy, Internet-2, 9Apr1999* 
Geodesic Dome, To Be Razed, PICS+16Feb1983* 
German Sub, U-85*3, Sunk 5/5/45, Block Island, PIC+5May1998* 
German Submariners, RIP, WWIIHonors, Isl Cem., PICS-30Jun, 18Nov1976* 
Germans, Honors, Cemetery, PIC-3Dec, Isl Cem Annex, Honors, PIC-13Apr1973* 
GE, To Build Turbines, Midd,1981* 200 Workers-23May1980* 
Ghost Hunter, Npt, Book, PIC-31Oct1988* 
Gibson, Wayne, Chef, Profile, PIC+10Oct1997* Jody, PIC+24Apr1989* 
Gibson Guitar Festival, 1998* Will Not Return-9Mar1999* 
Gilded Age, Film, “Amer Visions”, BBC, PICS+22, 24Sept1994* 
Gillis, Jim, Column, Spare Change, 1st Title, Noted-22Aug1986* 
Gilman, Roger, Rescued, Sea, PIC+18May1993* 
Girard Ave, 28, To Remain, Despite Motel, PIC+29Apr1986* 
Girl Scouts, 80th, PICS+13Mar1992* 
Girls’ High Sch Sports, Pg, PICS-17May1989* Club, PIC-7Apr1976* Proposed, PIC-5Nov1971* 
Girls’ Track Champs, County, Pg, PICS+15May1991* Pg, PICS+17, Boys-19May1995* 
Glass, Stained, Artist, Chris Foster, Profile, PIC+19Feb1990* 
Glen Farm, Ports, Sold, Area, AER PIC+7Jun89* Plans, PIC+5Feb1990* Recalled, PIC+7Apr1984* 
Glen Manor House, Ports, PICS-1May1985* Elmhurst, AER PIC-21Oct1986* Profits, PIC+20July1996* 
Glen Farm Carriage House Entrance, PIC-15May, Ports, Considers Purchase-3Mar1989* 
Goat Isl Lighthouse, PIC-26Feb1996*  PIC-17Nov1995* 
GoatIsl More Condos, Plans, AER PIC-8Mar, Causeway, Anglers, PIC-10May1988* 
GoatIslApts, Construct.AER PIC-16Aug, Apts, PIC-18Oct1978*AER PIC-16July1974*Piers, PIC-26Nov1980* 
GoatIslApts, Furniture Ad, SKETCH-12Mar, AER PIC, JTH-18Apr1979* 
GoatIsl, Circular Apt House, Plans-14Feb, AER PIC-13Jun1978* 
GoatIslHotel, Harbor, AER PIC-13Jul, Hilton , Construct, AER PIC-2Jan, PIC-11Feb,21Apr1970* 
GoatIslLight, PIC-22Oct1991* Lighthouse, Sailboats, PIC-28July1988* 
GoatIslLighthouse, & War Coll., PIC-28Nov,  QEII Liner, PIC+24Aug1989* 
GoatIslMarina, GW Crowinshield, PIC+15May, Lighthouse, North End, PIC-20Jun89* 
GoatIslMarina, Plans, AER PIC-27Aug1986* Piers, New, PICS+2Feb,  Condos-26, 28Sept1987* 
Goddard, John, Furniture, PIC+24Feb1990* 
Gold’s Texaco Sta, PIC-18Dec1984* 
Goldsmith, Miriam, Survivor, Cancer, Profile, PIC+29May1997* 
Golf, Patk O’N Hayes Sr, PIC+9Mar1992* 
Golf Museum, Plans-17, 18Aug1993*Still An Option-21, 22Jan1994* 
Golf, Courses, Plans, PICS/SKETCH-24Sept1994* 
Good Morning America, Npt, Plans-28Apr, BREAKERS, PIC+15May1992* 
Good Neighbors, Well. Ave, LL Moms, PICS+26July1997* 
Goode’s, Billy, Local Singers, PICS+10Apr1999* 
Goode’s, Billy, Bar, Former, To Be Saved, PIC-19Apr1983*  PIC+23Oct1981* 
Goody, Sam, Thames St, Closes, PIC+21Dec1996* 
Goodyear Blimp, PIC-19July1983* PIC+11Aug1982* 
Gooseberry Beach, Patrons, PIC-18Aug1980* 
GOP, Republicans, Ladies, Npt, 60th, PIC(196*0)+21Oct1995* 
Gordon, David, Mayor Elect, PICS+14Nov1995* 
Gordon, Npt Mayor David, PIC+9Mar1998* 
Gordon, Mayor David S, Re: 1996* PIC+4Feb1997* 
Gould Isl, Pier Bldg, T Be Razed-5Oct1993* 
Gould St House, No 56, 11972*0, PIC+1May1982* 
Govt Landing/Long Whf, 196*8, 1973*AER PICS-26Feb1973* 
Grand Islander, Patient, PIC-15May1986* Construct., AER PICS-17Dec1973*5Jun1974* 
Grand Islander, Bridge Game, PICS+5Nov1998* 
Grand Islander, Tree For Troops, Bridget Towey, PIC-8Mar1991* 
Grandparents’ Day, 5th Ann-8Sept1983* 
Grants, WT, Closes, PIC+13Feb1976* Plaza, Ready-25, PIC+26Feb1970* 
Gray, Warren, Clown, Profile, PICS+15Feb1993* Florence, Retires, PIC-25Jun1994* 
Gray Craig, Midd, Sold, Record Price, $3.5 Million, PIC+19Nov,  Sale Pending, PIC+9July1986* 
Gray, Warren, Councilman, Clown, PICS+9Sept1998* 
GRAY CRAIG, Auction-23, PIC+24July1985* 
GRAY CRAIG, Bid Made, PIC+3May, Grant, $400,000-3Oct1989* 
GRAY CRAIG, Section, Sold To Sanctuary-20, 21Jan1992* 
Great Gatsby, Movie, Npt-9July1977*Plans, Npt, PIC+2Apr1973*Party, Npters, PIC+18Feb, PIC+28Mar1974* 
Greek Fest ‘98, PICS+21Aug1998* 
Greek Patriarch, Bartholoniaios, Npt-9Nov1991* 
Green, NPT, Staff, PIC+20Dec1995* 
Green End, Windmill, Being Razed, PIC-26Mar1974* Fort, Midd, 200 Yrs Old, PIC+18Jan1975* 
Green Valley Clubhouse, New, PIC+27Jan1990* 
Green Animals Museum, Ports, PIC-15July1980* 
Green, TF, Airport, To Open 9/23-21Sept1996* 
Green Animal Farm, Mendoncas, PICS+4Sept1996* 
Green Animals, Geo Mendonca, Film, PIC+19July1997* 
Green Animal Topiary Gardens, Ports, PIC-18Sept1998* 
Greenhouse Inn/Restaurant(Npt Beach Club)Survives Chapter 11, PIC+27Jun1992* 
Greenhouse, Tilley Ave, Npt’s Only, PICS-7Oct1986* 
Green, NPT, Business, PIC+8Feb1995* 
Greenvale Vineyard, Ports, PIC-3Oct1998* 
Greichen, Jack, Praised By Mayor DF Roderick, PIC+19July1994* 
Grimes, Julia, Student of Week, PIC+26Sept1997* 
Grist Mill, Tues, 1st In Long Time-3Feb1987* 
Griswold House, Art Asst, Restoring, PIC+11Jun1996* 
Grosvenor, Wm, Sr,86*Dies,3 Sons,3 Daus-2May1972* 
Group Homes, PICS+10Aug1993* 
Growing Children of RI, Cancer Benefit, Kids, PICS+9May1998* 
Grzyb, Author Frank, Vietnam Crisis, PIC+11Nov1998* 
GSA, Npt, 1975*th, PIC+28Dec1992* 50th, PIC-9Mar, Wash St, PIC-11Jun1970* 
GSA, Midd, Thinking Day, Race/Culture, PICS+17Feb1996* 
GSA, Rocky Farm Camp, Pg, PICS-8Aug1972*& Pg, PICS-7Sept1971*Eagle Scout, Family, PIC-26Mar1973* 
GSA, Conference, 10th Ann, North East, Salve, PICS+24Mar1997* 
GSA, Good Deeds, PICS+10Jan,  Cath Kit Hammond,95* Honors, PIC+14Mar1998* 
Guardian Angels, Prov-2, Not in Npt-5Oct,  Npt-1Aug1981* 
Guardian Angels, Npt, Plans 1/82*-11Dec1981* Disbands, PICS+12Jan82* 
Gun Shop, Bob Quarry, Rifles, PIC+13Feb1989* 
Gypsy Moths, Aquid Isl-1Jun81 
Hagen, Artist John, Npt, PIC,& PORTRAIT, Stephen Hopkins-8Nov1989* 
Haiti, PIC+16Jun1990* Haitian Art Gallery, New, Galarie Jacmel, PIC+12July1997* 
Hall Communications, Flourishing, PIC+4July1992* 
Halloween, PICS+31Oct1996*  Artistry, PICS+25, Halloween-31Oct1997* 
Halls, Theatres, HSchSports Field, Assn, Re:AdmitTax, PIC-4Nov1978* 
Halsey St, Less Traffic, Status, PIC+29Dec1994* 
Hammersmith Farm, Section Will Stay in Family-26July1994* 
Hammersmith Farm, Price Now $7.95* Million, PIC-17Aug,  PIC+26Dec1996* 
Hammersmith Farm, Open, One More Year, PIC+12Sept1998* 
Hammersmith Farm, ARCH SKETCH-28Feb1976*Opened Today, PIC-1May1978* 
HAMMERSMITH FARM, PIC-5Aug, 2 Mini Horses Born, PICs-17Feb, AER PIC+25Nov1986* 
HAMMERSMITH FARM, Windmill, PIC-1Aug1985*  Aga Khan, PIC+5Aug1983* 
HAMMERSMITH FARM Area, PIC-6Jan82* Sold by H Casey, AER PIC-8May1980* 
HAMMERSMITH FARM, For Sale, AER PICS-20Aug/ Waterfront, AER PIC, JTH-18Apr1979* 
Hammett House, Mem.Blvd(182*9)Moved, Blvd/Spring St, PICS-22,23July1976* 
Handball, IRISH-26May1978* 
Handicapped, Guide, County, PIC+22Oct1990* Curb Cutting, Npt, PIC+18Mar1988* Npt, PICS+8May1987* 
Hanging Rock, Painting, PIC+15Aug1986*  PIC-27Aug1987* 
Hanukkah, Plans, PIC+12, 14, PIC-15Nov1998* 
Hanukkah, Jews, PICS+5, 6Dec1996*  PICS+22Dec1997* 
Harbor Center, NPT, Armory, PIC-27Jul, Dedication, PICS+14Aug1984* 
Harbor, Bridge, Goat Isl, N Npt, AER PIC-31Mar1970* 
Harbor Corp, NPT, 192*5, JT O’Reilly, Status-8Jun1996* 
Harbor/Sail Boats, PIC-19,  Steeples, PIC-27Aug1982* AER PIC-31May1986* 
HARBOR COURT, For Sale, AER PIC-15May1986*  NY Yacht Club, Plans, AER PIC-4Jun87* 
HARBORCOURT, NY Yacht Club, To Christen, AER PIC-9, PIC(190*0)-10, 11Jun1988* 
HarborFrom Trinity Ch, AER PIC-10Jan87* 
Harborfront Restaurant, Sold, PIC-26Dec1985* 
HarborFrozen, Wellington Ave Area, PIC-19Jan1977* PAN PIC-1Sept1984* Long Whf, PICS+2July1985* 
HarborGoat Isl Lighthouse, PIC-7JuL1990* 
HarborHotel & Marina, Npt, Sign, PIC(Was Treadway)-5Apr1991* 
HarborLong Whf, Treadway Inn, AER PICS-17Feb, 11Mar1975*Yachting, AER PICS-6,11Sept1974* 
HarborLower Thames, Wellington Aves, AER PIC, JTH-22Jul, PIC-3Jun83* 
HarborMaster, John Farrell, New, PIC+29Mar1989* 
HarborPoint, Sold, $1,000,000, Near Brenton Park-29Aug1986* 
HarborView, Jastwn, To Be Razed, PIC+9Aug1983* 
Harvest Fair, 24th Ann-1,5Oct1998* 
HarvestDinner, MLKC, 6th Ann, PIC+23Oct1990* 
HarvestFair, 16th Ann., PICS+8Oct1990* PIC-3Oct1986*  Norman Bird Sanctuary-1Oct1988* 
HarvestFair, 19th Ann, Norman Bird Sanctuary, PIC+29Sept, PICS+4Oct1993* PICS+9Oct1995* 
HarvestFair, Bird Sanctuary, 23rd, PICS+7Oct1996* 23rd, PICS+6Oct1997* 
HarvestFair,  14,000, PICS+2Oct1989*  Sanctuary, 2nd Ann-3Oct1991* 
Harvey, Florence ‘Flo’,94*Mr Basketball(190*0) Dies, PIC+5Jan1980* 
Haunted Houses, PICS+31Oct1998* 
Head Start, 24 Yrs Old, PIC-8Apr1989* 
Healing Co-op, Ports, Female Cancer, PIC+19Nov1996* 
Health/Fitness, 12 Pgs-16Jan1997* 
Health Fair, TR McGrath, PIC-9Feb1981* 
Health/Fitness Guide, 12 Pgs-17Apr1986*  16 Pgs-6Apr1984* 16 Pgs-12Apr1985* Insert, 8 Pgs-18July1991* 
Healy, Kelli, Runner, Leukemia Benefit, PIC+21Feb1998* 
Heart Fund, Fashion Show, PIC-24Feb1971* 
Helicopter, NPT, Service, Sold, PIC+1Aug1998* 
Help Wanted, PICS+13Sept1986* 
Henderson Home, Sign, PIC-15Mar1988* 
Here’s Npt, Multimedia Show, 3rd Yr, PIC+9May1984* 
Heritage Fair, 1st, PICS+11Sept1989*  Week, 4th, Plans-22Apr1997* 
Herz Bros Tobacco Store, 190*6, To Close, PIC+4Jan1973* 
Hicks, Jean, Ex.Dir, New Visions, Dies-14Jan1994* 
Higgins, M&MChasJ, 50th-PIC-7Oct1981* 
High Rise, Chapel St, New, PIC+5Jun1970*Chapel St, Reconstruct, PICS+17May1989* 
HIGH TIDE, For Sale, $3.25 Million, PIC+22Oct1986* 
HILLTOP, Gray CRAIG, LAND’S END, Stella Maris, THE ORCHARD, For Sale, PICS+31Aug1988* 
Hilton Inn, Colonial, Now Sheraton Motor Inn, 160 Rms-7Jun1971* 
Historic Zone, Proposed, SKETCH-10May1982* District, Npt, SKETCH+7Mar1990* 
Historic Awards, City, Plans, Yearly, PIC-9Sept1987* 
HMS Rose, Repairs, PICS+11Mar1999* 
HMSBounty, Npt, PICS+9, PIC-16July1991*  PICS+19Jun1993* 
HMSRose, Sloop Providence, PIC+4,18May1994* &  PIC+11, 15May1993* 
HMSRose, PICS-22,23Aug1988* Npt Since 1970*to Prov 5/1-17Apr, Frigate, Pg, PICS-10, PIC-24May1979* 
HMSRose, Returns, Npt, PICS-1,5,6,9Jun87* PICS+15Oct1991* 
HMSRose, PIC-3Feb1977*Npt, PICS+3Jun1970*Waterfront, PIC-31Mar, NBedford, Npt, 10 Yrs-5May1980* 
Hockey, Aquid Isl, PICS+7Mar1992* 
Hockey Family, SULLS, Ray, Sons RayJr, Sean,& Kevin, PIC+29Apr1977* 
Hockey, Ice, County, PICS+3Jan1998* 
Hodge Badge Co, Ports, Alcatel Bldg, Plans, PIC+30Sept1995*Ribbons, Pres. 2nd Inaugural, PIC+9Jan1997* 
Hodge Badge Co, Ports, New, PIC+26Nov1975*PICS+31Oct1985* PIC+20Oct1990* 
Hog Isl, Pg, PICS-12Nov1975*Owner?-12Apr1979* 
Hogan Field, TJ Brown, PIC-3Apr1996* 
Hogan & Stone, Real Estate, 6 Firms, Merge-31Aug, PICS-3Sept1996* 
Holiday Inn, To Be Marriott, To Open 6/1/1988*-19Nov, 14Dec,  Early ‘1988* Plans-3Aug1987* 
Holiday Inn, Long Whf Site, SKETCH-16Oct1985*  SKETCH+22Nov1983* 
Holiday Inn, Gateway Center, AER PIC-21Oct, Inn, Area, AER PIC-2Jun, Construct, PIC-2Apr1986* 
Holiday Inn, Long Whf, ARCH.PIC-23Oct1978*SKETCH+18, AER PIC-27,28Mar1980* 
Holidays, Thanksgiving/CHRISTMAS, Stress, PIC+4Dec1996* 
Holocaust, Recalled, PICS+16Apr1996*  Npt Jews, PIC+12Apr1994* 
Holocaust, Remembered, PIC+23Apr1998* 
Holt, Merrall E, Church Models, 82* Dies-22Sept1986* 
Holy Ghost Feast, Parade, PIC-15Jun87*  PIC-26Apr1996* 
HomeGarden-17Apr1997*-25Mar1993*-16Apr1992*20Apr1995*-18Apr1996* 
Homebrewing, Pg+PICS+4Feb1995* 
HomeBuilding, County, CHART+19Feb, /Garden Guide, 16 Pgs-18Apr1991* 
Homecare, Kathleen SULL, Cathleen Naughton’s, PIC+22Jun1992* 
HomeGarden-3May1984*12May1988*  Earth Day(1970*-90*)24 Pgs-19, 23Apr1990* 
HomeImprovement/Gardening,  24 Pgs-22Sept1981*  24 Pgs-25May1972* 20 Pgs-27Apr1976* 
HomeImprovement Guide/Gardening, 32 Pgs-11May1989*  24 Pgs-6May1982*  16 Pgs-16Sept1982* 
HomeImprovements, 28 Pgs-21Apr1981* Building, Bridge St, Pg, PICS-3Apr1980* 
Homeless, Fund Raiser, Cans, Counters-3May1990*  USA, Npt, PICS+10Oct1989* 
Homeless, Feature-18Mar1983* Island-21, PICS-24Jan84* 
HomeModular, 12 Dresser St, PIC-14May, Historic, 4, Pelham St, New, PIC+9Nov1987* 
HomeModular, Ports, PICS+19Oct1990* 
Homes, County, $, CHART+1Mar,  Tour, St Mkl’s Sch, Benefit, PIC+25Apr1997* 
Homes, Tours, Clingstone, Rose Isl Lighthouse, Bay, PIC+2Oct1996* 
Homes, 18th, 19th Cen., Tour, PICS-2Jan,  Prices Rise, Could Go Higher-19Feb1999* 
HomeSales, Mortgage Rates, Low-3Oct, Prices, 1996*-7, CHART+28Feb1998* 
HomeSales, Strong, CHART+20Aug,  Selling, PIC+7Jun, County, 1996* CHART+11Nov1997* 
HomeSales, County, CHART+15Nov1994* 
HomesBuying/Selling-23Sept,  Prices, CHARTS+24Jun1991* 
HomeSection, 20 Pgs-29Apr1975*24 Pgs-17May1973*Gardens, 24 Pgs-14May1974* 
HomesGardens, 12 Pgs-28Apr1977* 
HomeShare, C&FS, County, PIC+6Feb1993* 
HomesHistoric Tour, PICS-29July1971*Peaks, Designs, Pg, PICS-5July1974* 
HomesOn Rocks, Pell/Cullen/Santos/Wenger/Sherman/Reginier/Douglas, PICS, JTH-10Sept1980* 
HomeSpecial Needs, New, PICS+31Jul, 1st, 10th Yr, PICS+30Oct1978* 
HomesSpring, 1976*Aver,$38,361, Spring, 1986* $82*500-10Apr1986* 
HomesValues, 14 Pgs-12, PICS-13,14Oct1983* 
Hood Enterprises, Boat Builders, PICS+4Jun, Ted Hood, Federal Contract, PIC, SKETCH+4Sept1991* 
Hood Enterprises, Ports, Plans Larger Marina, PIC+7Oct1995* 
Hope Diamond, Npt-4May1982* 
Hope Isl, Aer PIC-17Apr1975* 
Hope, Bob, Cardines Field, PIC+5Aug1974* 
HOPEDENE, For Sale, $$-21Sept1998* 
HOPEDENE, Left to Pres.Soc, PIC-4May1982* Sold, PICS+18Oct1983* 
Hopeland Vineyards, Vinland Winery, Midd, PICS+21Sept1993* Ann SULL, Ports, PICS+6Oct1992* 
Hopeland Vineyards, Plans, SKETCH+6May1983* 
Hopf, John, PIC+9May1989*  Feature, Movies,193*5 Forward, PIC+16Jan1970* 
Horticultural Soc, PIC-10Mar1980* 1/91* 100th-20JuL1990* 
Hosp Report, 4 Pgs-20, Disaster Plans, PICS+21Feb1992*  8 Pgs-8Feb, Nursing Sch, 193*3, PIC-23July1983* 
Hosp Parking Lot, Aerial Cameras, PICS+20Dec1973*Grads, PICS+31May1975* 
Hosp, Cardiac Lab, Named, Mkl Sheehan, PIC+10Mar1994* Parking Lot, Expansion, PIC+19July1993* 
Hosp Grads, PICS+22Jun1972*Moving Problems, PIC-10Oct, Moves To Tower Bldg, PIC+23Feb1970* 
Hosp Clinic, PIC-3Mar, Aux, PIC+18May, Aux, PIC-5Dec1978*4 Pgs-16Feb1989* 
Hosp, Sheffield Bldg, Plans, PIC/PAINTING-30Jan, Grads, PICS+29May1980* 
Hosp, Tower, New, PIC-17Aug, Candy Striper Award, Nancy Meehan, PIC-29Sept1970* 
Hosp, 6 Pgs-7Feb, Grads, PICS+31May, Plaque, M&M WmK Turner, New, PIC-19Jun84* 
Hosp Door, Powell Ave, New, PIC+11Feb, Grads, PICS+28May, CT Scanner, Tube, PIC-9Dec1982* 
Hosp, Report, 6 Pgs, PICS+24Feb, Pharmacist, Bart Grimes, PIC-22May, Aux, PIC-28Oct1987* 
Hosp, Ann. Report, 4 Pgs-25Jan, Nursing Sch, To Close, PICS+23, & 25May1990* 
Hosp, Entrance, Landscaping, PIC+23Jul, Ann.Report, PICS+11Feb, Nursing, 100th, PICS+1Aug1986* 
Hosp, X-ray Machine, Fuji, New, PICS+7, 1st Health Fair, Plans-8Oct1991* 
Hosp, Mobile Van, MRI-12Aug, Ethics Seminar, 9th Ann-12Oct1991* 
Hosp Aux, 20 Yrs, Marg “Twinkie” SULL, PIC-11Nov1991*  Dr Assts, PIC+7Dec1994* 
Hosp, Eldercare, PICS+9, Ann.Report-24Jan,  Birthing Center, Born, PICS+28Apr1995* 
Hosp, $48 Million, Renovations, Plans, PIC+12Dec1996* 
Hosp, Volunteers, PIC+25May, & 20Jul, To Replace Vanderbilt Bldg-18Jan, Report, 4 Pgs-7Mar1996* 
Hosp, Report, 4 Pgs-4Feb,  Ida O’Fahl, Feature, PICS+14Jan1997* 
Hosp, Subacute Center, Open, Joyce L SULL, PICS+17Dec1997* 
Hosp, Plans, 16 Million, Arch, AER SKETCH-23Mar, Facelift, PIC+13May, Open House-1Jun1998* 
Hosp, Grieving, Loss of Baby, PIC+7Jan1999* 
Hosp., Baby Wristbands, PIC+6Aug1998* 
Hosp, Aux, Former Pres, PIC-21May, Sheffield Bldg, Dedication, PIC+8Sept1980* 
Hosp, Bordon-Carey Wing, Med.Offices, Plans, PIC+26Nov1985*RN Grads, PIC-13May1977* 
Hosp, Chapel Named, Dr Serbst, New-20JuL, Nursing Sch Grads, PIC+1Jun1973* 
Hosp, Emerg Wagon Entrance, New, PICS-7,8July1982* Emerg.Entrance, Plans, SKETCH-16Oct1981* 
Hosp, Entrance, ER, ICU+AER PIC-3Dec1979*Nursing Sch, To Be Phased Out-22Jan1988* 
Hosp, Entrances, Old/New, PICS-24Jul, Razed, PIC-1Aug, Grads, PICS+24May1979* 
Hospice, Island, 5th Ann-30Oct1986* Jackie Janicki, RN, Honors, PIC+4May1991* PIC+22July1992* 
Hospice, Island, Business Profile, PIC+29Jun1994* Retirees, PIC+24Nov1997* 
Hosp, Npt, 100th, Ball, ROSECLIFF, PIC-12Nov, Friendship St Door, PIC-20Nov1973* 
Hosp, Nursing Sch Student, PIC-26May, Hosp, Treadway Inn, Snow, AER PIC-4Jan1971* 
Hosp, Plans, $42 Million, To Raze Vanderbilt Bldg, PIC+21May1997* 
Hotel Viking, Cohen Bros, PIC+18July1994* 
Hotel Viking, Expansion Plans, PIC, SKETCH+5Sept1986*  Addition, $350,000, PIC-24Jun87* 
Hotel Viking, Opens-28,29May1976*Dance, PIC-14Nov1978*Bankruptcy Plans, PIC+24Dec1973* 
Hotel, Proposed, Purgatory Rd, Midd, AER PIC+13Oct1982* 
Hotels, Summer, PIC+11July1998* 
Hotels, Busy Seasons, Plans, PICS+16Apr1991* 
HotelViking, Closes Doors, PIC-25July1974*Touro St Wall, New, PIC-22Apr1983* 
House Tour, Buckmaster House,42 Division St, PIC-28July1977* 
House Tour,32 Clarke, RP King’s, Buliod-Perry,29 Touro, PICS+27July1977* 
House, Post & Beam, Bridge St, Construct., PIC-17Nov, Solarium, Midd, PICS-26Feb1986* 
House Tour, Hathaway’s, Col E,57 Thames St, PIC-30Aug, Almy Taggart’s, PICS-1Sept1977* 
Houses Restored, Tour, Pg, PICS-11Jul, 6Aug1974*Tour, PICS-2Aug1973*Restored, Tour, Pg, PICS-21Oct1971* 
Houses, Ages, NHS, PIC+14May, Housing Market, County, Hot, CHART+22Aug1998* 
Houses, Prices, Up, Andrew St, PICS-3Oct, Shortage, USS Kauffman, Npt Based, PICS+3Apr1987* 
Housing, $, Skyrockets, PICS+28Mar, Prices Rise Again, PIC+8Nov1986* 
Housing, Recovery, PIC+13Oct1994* 
Housing, Prices Drop-2,3,4,5,6,7May1988*Stable+GRAFT-5May1989*$$-5May1990* 
Houston Ave House(11973*0) To Point, Via Water, PICS+26Oct,16Nov1976* 
Howland Sch, Midd, Being Razed, PICS-29Nov1988* Former, Plans, ARCH SKETCHES-18Feb1986* 
Howlers, Ports, Pg, PICS+2Mar1984* 
Humidor Cigar World, 182* Thames St, New, PIC+1Jun1996* 
Hunger, World, 30 Hour Fast, Boys/Girls’ Club, PIC+7Mar1998* 
Hunt, Architect Rich. Morris, Died 7/31/189*5, PIC+31July1995* 
Hunter House, PIC-9July1980*AC, Reunion(193*0,40's)PIC-1Sept1982* 
Hunters’ Brook, Dump Site, AER PIC-5Feb1973* 
Hurricane Carol(‘54)Npt, Midd, AER PIC/PIC-31Aug1984*  25th, PICS+30Aug1979* 
Hurricane Bob, 8/18/91* PICS+18, 19Aug1992* 
Hurricane ‘38, Memories, Helen Lappin, PICS+20Aug1991* 
Hurricane, 193*8, 12 Pgs-20,21Sept1988*  Bob, Npt,-20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 14 Pgs-27Aug1991* 
Hurricane Gloria, PICS+28, PICS-30, 193*8, Pg, PICS+Area-20,27Sept1985* 
Hussein, King, Jordan, Npt, PICS-24,25May1985* 
Hussey, Police Chief JohnP, Willimantic, CT, Dies, PIC+15Jun85* 
Hutchinson, Anne, Memorial, Ports, Plans, PICS+29Sept1995* 
Hutchinson, Anne, Sch, Ports, Plans, PIC-10Nov1981* 
Hydro-active, Water, Web, Video Merger, PIC+30May1998* 
IA, Lost License 8/94* PIC+27Dec, Xed By State-3Feb1995* 
Ice Skating, PICS+14Dec1996* 
Ice Rinks, Ports Abbey, St Geo’s, PICS+23Jan1995* 
Ice Skating Rinks, Aquid. Isl, PICS+16Jan1999* 
IceCutting, Lily Pond,190*5, NHS Series, PIC+28Mar1985* 
Incest, Feature-25Feb1984* 
INCHIQUIN, Re-construct, PIC-13Aug, Fire, PICS+18, 25Apr1980* 
Independence Hall, Model, Moved to Wash, DC, PIC-8Mar1976* 
Independence Roots in Npt Pulpits-4May1991* 
Independence Day, PICS+5July1996* 
Independence Sq., Plans-21Oct, To Be Sold?-8, Sold-31Jan, Tenants, Moving-11,17Sept1998* 
Independence Sq., Tax Problem, PIC+14Jan1999* 
Indian Language, Algonquin, To Preserve, PIC+21, 31May1997* 
Indian lore, RI Roots, Pg-7, 28Dec1985* 
Infant Deaths, Support Group, PICS+25Nov1992* 
InnAt Landing, Plans, SKETCH+24Apr1981* 
InnAt Castle Hill, For Sale, 15 To 20 Million, PIC+28Jun1988* 
InnOn Harbor, & Model, PICS-31Aug, 6Sept1982* Parking Lot, Opposite, PIC-1Mar1983* 
InnOn Harbor, Boardwalk, AER PIC+16, PICS+, AER PIC(Early ‘82*), JTH-19Nov1982* 
InnOn The Harbor, Garage, Construct, PIC-31Aug, Area, Wing Oked, AER PIC+28Apr1983* 
InnOn The Harbor, AER PIC, PIC+1Apr,  Astor’s, AER PIC-21July1982* 
InnOnLongWhf, Flood, PIC-29Apr1988* PIC+17July1985* AER PIC-4Sept1984* 
InnOnLongWharf, Construct, PIC-20Jan, PIC-7Mar1984* 
Instant Replay, Consignment Shop, Npt, PIC+9Jan1993* 
IRELAND, Patk Lawless, 1st, Sail Solo, To Npt, SKETCH+1Aug1986* 
IRELAND, Bloomday, Dublin, Jas Joyce, PIC+17Jun,  Hospitality-26Jan1991* 
IRELAND, North/South Border, Pettigo, Donegal, PIC+11July1986* 
IRELAND, Its Malice in Wonderland, Jim Bishop-26Aug1981* Dublin, Feature-10Nov1982* 
IRELAND, Feature, Pub+15Jul, Former Prime Minister, Jack Lynch, Npt, PIC+18Oct1980* 
IRELAND, Trees For, Npt, PIC+11Jul,  Npt, Mayo, Mayor P Kirby, PIC-14Oct1987* 
IRELAND Fund, Amer, Benefit 8/19-30July1993* 
IRELAND, Kinsale, Cork, Sister City, Plans-17, 28,  Movie, “Boxer”, Review-3Jan1998* 
IRELAND’s Islands-20May, Economic Recovery-18Jan89* Bomb Blast, Dublin, 23 Dead-18May1974* 
IRISH+ Family Cem., Pre 1800, Midd, PIC-28Apr/ Affluence, 3 Johns, Jim Bishop-2Jan81 
IRISH+, Belfast Natives, Npt, PIC+23Jun,  Feis, 8th Ann., Elks, PIC-21Jun1993* 
IRISH+ Feis, Elks, Plans, PICS-19,23Jun, Ship, Eithne 7/7 & 8-7, PICS+8, PIC-9, PIC+10July1986* 
IRISH+ Tall Ship, Asgaar II, Npt, Plans(6/22-3)-12,21,24,27,29Jun85* 
IRISH+ Tenor, Frank Patterson, Salve Concert, RHS 5/4, PIC-1May, Step-Dancers, PIC-8Sept1986* 
IRISH+ Family, Jim Gillis, NDN Reporter-16,17Mar1984* Fair, PIC-5Mar1985* 
IRISH+ Boat, Lake Angler, Built, Ports, PIC+2May1987* Drama, Ger Campbell, PIC+6Mar1991* 
IRISH+ Chamber Orch, Cong Ch, Npt, J.Galway-6, PIC-7Nov1978* 
IRISH+ LtCmdr, JJ Kavanagh, War Coll,1st, Ireland, PIC+30Jan,8Jun1974* 
IRISH+, Colleen, Wexford, PIC+14Oct1970* 
IRISH+, Walsh, Mary, Sisters, Mayor H Donnelly, PIC-11Apr1977* 
IRISH+, C Callahan, NDN, Family, PIC+14, IRISH, Leaving Home-14Mar1987* Feis, 3rd Annual-20Jun1988* 
IRISH+ Music, New Sounds-6May1989* John O’Shea, Singer, Health Care Center, PICS+16Mar1990* 
IRISH+, The New, Boston, PICS+15, Shillelagh, NPD Chief, From John McPoland, PIC-16Mar1990* 
IRISH+ Connections, Writers, Pg+13Mar,  Wolfhounds, Sue MURPHY, PIC-22May1993* 
IRISH+ Feis, Salve, 9th Ann, PIC-20Jun, Music Festival, Npt, 1st, Plans-27, 30July1994* 
IRISH+ Heritage Month, Opens, PIC-2,  Coffee, Bob SULL, PICS+11Mar1995* 
IRISH+ Drama, A State of Hope-12, 14Oct,  Festival, NPT, 2nd Ann., PIC+20 & 25Sept1995* 
IRISH+ Music Composer, Peadar O’Riada, PIC+1Apr, Art, Kelly SULLIVAN, 3rd Grade, PIC-10Mar1995* 
IRISH+ Month, Plans-29Feb, PICS+2, 15Mar,  Market, Business, PIC+3July1996* 
IRISH+ Students, Npt, PIC+16Aug, Music Fest, 3rd Ann, PICS+18, 23Sept1996* 
IRISH+ Festival, 4th, Yachting Cen.-17, PIC+20, PIC-22Sept1997* 
IRISH+ Heritage, Plans, Step-Dancing, PICS+15Mar, North, Students, Midd, PIC+29Oct1997* 
IRISH+ History, Museum of, Vincent Arnold, PIC+22Nov1997* 
IRISH+, North, 2 Receive Nobel Prizes, PICS+16Oct1998* 
IRISH+ History, Museum of Npt, Barney St Cem., PIC-13Aug, Boston Famine Memorial, PIC+29Jun1998* 
IRISH+ Fest., 1st, Plans, Npt Yachting Center-3,5Sept1998* 
IRISH+, Npt, & Dublin Runners, Leukemia, PIC+23Oct1998* 
IRISH+, March, Plans-28Feb, 12,13, PICS+14, & 16, Editorial-17,21,23, PICS+28Mar1998* 
IRISH+ Identity, Scott Malloy(URI)PIC+21,  In Amer, Long Journey Home, PBS-23Jan1998* 
IRISH+ Dance Troupe, Kinsale, in Npt 4/9& 10-7Apr1999* 
IRISH+ Month, March, Plans-27Feb, 2,3, AOH-4, 8,10,11,12,13,15Mar1999* 
IRISH+, Rose of Tralee Contest, Npt, Plans, PIC+17Feb, PIC+22, PICS+27Mar1999* 
IRISH+, Chicago*-22July1981* Dr Nora Connolly, Jas Connolly’s Dau, Salve, PIC-19Feb1977* 
IRISH+, St Brendan’s Voyage, Replica, Nfdland, PIC-27Jun1977*Walker, Dr JJ Scully, 65, Npt-15Jun1992* 
Ironside, Model, PIC, Merrill Holt, Midd-9July1983* 
Island Moving Co, Dancers, PICS+30July1998* 
IslandCem.Annex, WWII British, PICS-9Nov1982* 
IslandMoving Co., Dancers, PIC-3Aug1996* PICS-5,30July1997* 12th Yr, PIC+1Dec1994* 
Island Moving Co, Cast, PICS+Pg-2Aug1990* 
Islands, Gould, Snake, Sakonnet River, PIC+8Mar1972*Narr.Bay, MAP+25Jun1980* 
Israel, 50th, PIC+8May1998* 
ITALIAN,  Zeppolis, PICS+18, 20Mar1999*  Honors-13, PICS-16Oct1995* 
Iwo Jima, Battle of, CHARTS+18Feb1995* 
Jagshitz, Louie, Profile, PICS+6Feb1990* 
Jai Alai Fronton, Mkl Morrissey, PIC+1May1993* 20th, PIC+27Dec1997* 
Jai Alai, Proposed, SKETCH+15Mar1973* Ad, PICS-9Jun1976*Strike, 3 Yrs, Ends-8Feb1991* 
Jai Alai, Video Slots+PIC-18Jul,  20th Ann., Ad, PIC+13Jun,  Local, Wayne Pattie, PIC+1Aug1996* 
Jai Alai, Theater, Plans, PIC-13Feb1999* 
Jane Pickens Theatre+Competition, PIC-31July1996* 
Janes’ Variety, 1975*th, PIC+13Mar1975* 
Japan Earthquake, 192*3, Npt Donations-10Sept1973*LJP,  Sumo , Dining Out, PICS+27, 30JuL1990* 
Japanese Cultural Exchange Programs, PIC+21Oct1995* Ships, Npt, PICS-12, 15Sept1994* 
Japan, Shimoda, Npt’s Sister City, PG, PICS-2Aug1972* 
Jastwn, Cands., PICS+23Oct1998* 
Jastwn1980, PICS+30Dec, Wastewater Plant, New, PIC+23Jan1980*1981*PICS+24Dec1981* 
Jastwn1982*PICS+24Dec1982* Ferryboat Exhibit, PIC+4Aug, Bridge, Plans, AER PIC-19Mar1981* 
Jastwn1985* Pg, PICS+27Dec1985* Bay View Hotel, PIC-13Oct, PIC+5Nov1984* 
Jastwn1986*PICS+24,  Vote, To Buy Country Club-9Dec1986* 
Jastwn1st Official Flag, PIC-18Apr1977*Tom Foley, PIC+23Dec1988* 
JastwnArtist, Jillian Barbar, PIC+31May, Bridge, Plans, PIC-26, Jastwn Inn, SKETCH+20Feb1986* 
JastwnBeavertail Lighthouse Museum, Changes Hands, PIC+23Jun1993* 
JastwnBridge, Overrun,$30 Million, PIC+16Sept1987* 
JastwnBridge, To Open 1992* PIC+17Apr, Construct, PICS+4, Pic-20Mar1991* 
JastwnBridge, Construct, PICS+26Aug, PICS-31Mar, 1Apr, PICS+9May, PICS+24Jun1992* 
JastwnBridge, To Finnish, 101 Million Bid, PIC+22, 50th, PIC-17Jun89* Plans, SKETCH+20,24Dec1984* 
JastwnBridge, May Open 10/19, 4 Yrs Late-30Sept, PICS+1, New, Feature, Bronze Coin, PIC-9Oct1992* 
JastwnBridge, 2ns, Construct, PIC+13Oct, 1, 2, 5Nov,  1990* PICS+31Dec1990* 
JastwnBridge, Construct., PICS-20Oct, Bridges, Sue State, PIC+19Feb, 2Mar1988* 
JastwnBridge, To Open 10/19, AER PIC+17, PICS+19, PIC, PICS+20Oct1992* 
JastwnBridge, 1st, Pg, PICS+7, 50th, PIC+27,  Police Station, SKETCH+12JuL1990* 
JastwnBridge, Old, Island Impact, AER PIC+8Jun,  Hist.Soc, PIC-2Aug1983* 
JastwnBridge, Plans-8Jun, Conanicut Grange, 11988*9 Charter, Meet, Recalled, PIC+8Nov1979* 
JastwnBridge, SKETCHES+1Nov, 1983*PICS+21, East Ferry Block, SKETCH+14Dec1983* 
JastwnCandidates, PICS+6,8May, Ferry Days, Recalled, PIC+23Jun1997* 
JastwnConanicus Ave, PIC(1800's)-18, East Ferry, PIC-5May, Hunt Block, SKETCH+24Jun81 
JastwnCountry Club, Oldest 9 Holes, USA?, PICS+26Apr1985* 
JastwnCross Isl Rd, PIC+20Sept, Bridge, Old, PICS+28Aug, Penquins, PICS+2Jan1996* 
JastwnCross Isl Rd, Construct, PICS+13Oct, To Be Completed, PIC+16, PIC+23Dec1994*  
JastwnCross-Isl Rd, Section Opens-1Sept, Overpass, North Rd, PICS+17Aug1994* 
JastwnFD, PIC-19Sept,  Sign, Npt Bridge, Happy Birthday, 11974*9-1July1978* 
JastwnFD, Pumpers, PIC(1951)-4Jun,  Ferry, Gov Carr, PIC(193*7)-26Aug1981* 
JastwnFools Rules Regatta, PICS+23Aug, Divides Community-31Aug, PIC+, PICS+4Oct1993* 
JastwnFools Rules Regatta, 20th Ann., PICS+25Aug/ Community Theatre, Kids, PICS+26Apr1997* 
JastwnFools Rule Regatta, 10th Ann, PICS-17Aug, Bridge, Construct, PIC-7, SKETCH+10Apr1987* 
JastwnFools’ Rules Regatta, PICS+24Aug1992* Bridge, Old, To Be Razed 1994* PIC-12Aug1993* 
JastwnHarbor View, Condo, Plans, PIC+8, PIC+14, Connector Rd, SKETCH-20Sept1984* 
JastwnHotel, Plans, 125 Rms, SKETCH-26,30Oct1984* Inn, Condos, Plans, SKETCH+27Feb1985* 
JastwnIdentity Crisis, PIC-16Sept, Bridge, Old, Status-13,21Oct1997* 
JastwnLand, Sold, 2.65 Million, $31,360 An Acre-21, Water Shuttle, Npt To Jastwn, PIC+29July1993* 
JastwnLibrary, New, PIC-16, PICS+26, Shipyard, SKETCH-14July1971* 
JastwnMuseum, Sue Maden, PIC+31Jul, Archaeologists, PICS+29Jun1991* 
Jastwn, Overpass Vrs Battleship, SKETCH+4Jun1993* 
JastwnPD, 1st Female, PIC+13Jul, FD, Pumper, 100th, PIC+11July1994* 
JastwnPenquins, 9th Ann.-2Jan85* 1984*PICS+28Dec1984* 5th Ann, PIC-2Jan, Windmill, PIC-14Sept1981* 
JastwnPlayground, 1 of 10 Best, USA, PIC+25Apr, Librarian, Nancy MURPHY, PIC-28Feb1992* 
JastwnShip, Hoegh-Ugland, Aground, PAN PIC-8, Pg-9, 19Feb, Windmill, Restored, PICS+23JuL1990* 
JastwnSign,11974*2, Welcome, New, PICS-20Apr, 11May,  Ferry Whf, PIC-1Mar1984* 
JastwnSr Center, PIC+17Nov,  Ferries, Recalled, PICS+10Jul, Ornaments, Ferries, PICS+14Dec1995* 
JastwnSurvey Co, New, PIC-6Apr, Police Sta, Addition, SKETCH+10Jan89* 
JastwnTaylor Pt Condos, AER PIC+1Apr1982* Town Hall, Plans Replacement, PIC+30Sept1977* 
JastwnTown Hall, Facelift, PICS-13Feb,  Zoning Proposals, 11 Pgs-30Jun,11Sept1982* 
JastwnVeterans’ Memorial, Plans, E Connolly-24Dec, Rediscovered, PIC+22Nov1996* 
JastwnVoters, Police Station Oked, PIC+15Dec1989* Bridges, 1 ½, Ad, JTHopf, AER PIC-12, 13Dec1991* 
JastwnWater Tower, 100', New & Old, PIC-18Sept1972*FD, 1975*th, PIC+25Aug1972* 
Jastwn  Bridge, 30th-27July1970*LJP 
JastwnWest Ferry, PIC(1800's)-11, East Ferry, PIC(Early 190*0's)-16July1981* 
JastwnWindmill, 200th, PIC+30, Bridge, 8 Million More-1May, 1987* Pg, PICS+31Dec1987* 
Jazz Festival, JVC Npt, Ft Adams, PICS+17Aug1987* Npt Friends of, 10th Ann, PIC-4Oct1991* 
Jazz Festival, 25th, Cardines Field, Plans-26Jun1979* 1st, 7/17/54, Wein, Finis, PIC-5Jan1972* 
Jazz Festival, Ft Adams, PICS+25Aug1986* /Folk Festivals, Plans-18May1989* 
Jazz/Folk Festivals, Plans-17May,  Npt Friends of, Founder, Bill Angel, PIC+15Jan1990* 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, Npt, PIC+14Dec1991* 
Jesus Savior Ch, Lighted Beads, PIC-20Dec1978* 
Jesus Saviour Sch, To Close-11Mar1988* Sold To Npt, $1.3 Million-26Jan89* 
Jesus Savior Ch, Holy Ghost Feast, PICS+7Jun1993*  Fr J Cardoza, Retires, PICS+19Jun1996* 
Jesus Savior Ch, Ramp, New, PIC-6July1981* New Stairs, PIC-17Jun82* 50th, PIC+16Nov1976* 
JESUS, March For, Plans, 6/12-4, PIC+14Jun1993* 
Jewish, Jazz, PICS+29Aug1998* 
Jewish, Reforms Organize Npt Havurah, PIC+4Nov1989* Cem, Rescued, PICS+20Aug1986* 
Jews, Auschwitz+50th Ann, MAP, PICS+27Jan1995* 
Job Prospects, Summer-4Jun/  Jobless Rate, Low, CHART+5Sept1997* 
Job Lot, Midd., To Move, PIC+10Apr1999* 
Job-Lot, Midd, New, PIC+27Feb1993* 
Jobless Rate, Npt County14Feb1998* 
Jobs, Npt County, PICS-2May1987* 
Johann, Joe, King of RBI’s, Still, PIC+15Sept1986* 
Johnny’s Atlantic Beach Club, Merger of Johnnny’s & Old Atl Beach Club-9Feb1995* 
Johnson, Henry(Bud) & Eileen, 50th, PIC-11Jan1992* 
Johnstone, Designer Mary Calder, Pgs, PICS+19Sept1987* 
Jones Ave, Retail Shops, Vetoed, SKETCH-25Mar1987* 
Jorge, Kristen, Mem.Garden, Murdered 4/14/97, PICS+15Apr1998* 
Journey’s End, 1979*Rooms, Plans-13July1988* 
JT’s Ship Chandley(190*9)Closes-15Apr, Re-opens, New Owners-5Jun1992* 
JT’s Mill, Mill St, Inn, Plans-2May1984* 
JULIAN+USMCTomA, Dies, Beirut, Lebanon-Oct23-4/7Nov1983* 
July 4th, Npt, PICS-6July1987* PICS+5, 7July1989* PICS+5JuL1990* RI, PICS+5July1988*  
July 4th, Island, PICS-5July1991*20Jun, PIC-3, 4,4,4, PICS+6July1998* 
July 4th, PICS+, RI-5July1994*  Island, PICS+5,6July1993* 
July 4th, Old Fashioned, Plans, Debbi Winthrop+PIC-19Jun84* 
July 4th, Old Fashioned, Plans, Group, PIC-15Jun83* PICS+3, 5July1995*Plans-2,3,5July1997* 
Jumping Derby, Ports, 10th, PIC+21Aug1985*  PICS+26, 27, 28Aug1993* 
Jumping Derby, 2nd, Ports, Plans-18, PICS+24Aug1987*  PICS+26, 27,29Aug, Bankrupt, PIC+14Dec1988* 
Juvenile, Crime-23Nov1990* 
Kaiser, Ports,  May Close, PIC+18Nov1981* Closes-9July1987* Plans, PIC+5Nov1994* Use?, PIC+27July1996* 
Kaiser Tower, Ports, Pg, PICS+1Apr1978* Ports, AER PIC-24Sept1985* AER PIC, JTH-13May1982* 
Kangaroo, Capt, Npt, PIC-23Mar1991* 
Karate, Npt’s Rodriques Acad., PIC+19Jun1996* 
Kathleen’s Catering, 10th Yr, PIC+19Apr1997* 
Kathleen’s Catering, Enlarged, PIC+26Nov1998* 
Kay, Howard, Sch Comm.+Dies, 1/9, PIC+10Jan1997* 
Keep It Clean Day, PICS+31July1997* 
Kelly, Rick, WADK, Kelly Green, PICS+17Mar1997**Lt DR, NPD, Chosen Chief, PIC+2Nov1996* 
Kelly, Grace, Casino, 7/9/55, Died, PIC+15Sept1982* 
Kennedy, Pres JF, Remembered, PICS+22Nov1988* Library, Dave Powers, Retires, PIC+28Jun1994* 
Kennedy, Pres JF, Dallas, 196*3, PICS+22Nov1993*  JF, Jr, RE: Cousins, PIC+11Aug1997* 
Kennedy, Jackie, 64, Dies, NYC 5/19-20, 21, 23, 24, 28May1994* 
Kennedys/Fitzgeralds, Movie, Npt, PIC+7, 15, 17Oct1988* 
Kenny, Jas C, 1978*Npt Five, Dies, Fla-19Sept1974* 
KER AVOR, Harrison Ave, PIC-13Jun1979* 
Kerr Mill Fire, FR, MA, PICS+12, 13Jan87* 
Kerry Hill, Historic?-21Nov1973* 
Keys Mem. Ch, Moving to Midd, PIC+23Nov1991* 
Khruschev, Sergel, Book, Nikita’s Son, Midd, PICS+4Mar1993* 
Kids Explore Npt, P. Isham Hughes, PIC+18Dec1995* 
Kiker, Ann, re:Npt Suffragists, NHS, PIC+1Aug1984* 
Killavy, Jim & Cindy, Audio Books, PIC-28Dec1989* 
King House, Edwd, Sr Center, Director New, D F Dean, PICS+24, 30Mar1999* 
King, ML, Day, PICS+16, 18Jan1999* KingBeach, Christo’s Creations, PIC-11Sept1976* 
KingCenter, Edwd, Art Work, PIC+12Oct,  Artist Frances SULL, PIC-2Feb1994* 
KingCenter, Aquid.Park, New, PIC+7Mar1972*Sr Citizen, PIC-27Nov1984* 
KingCenter, Patrons, PIC-12Dec, New Gallery, PIC-9Mar1988* Elevator, Plan, PICS+17, 21Oct1989* 
King, Dick, Paralyzed, NUSC, PIC+25Sept1985* 
KingHouse, Edwd, Seniors, Paintings, PICS+7Jun1997* 
KingHouse, Elevator, $220,000, Renovations, PIC-24Jun, Kay Martin, Npt’s 350th, PIC-20July1989* 
KingLarry, Npt, PIC+13July1993* 
King, ML Day, Noted, PICS+19Jan1993* Bingo, PICS+11Jan1997* & New Visions, To Merge-16Dec1994* 
KingML, Center, Director, Deacon JA SULL, PIC-17Feb1971* 
King, ML, Day, PICS+16, Center, W Weston, Honors, PIC+20Jan & Dir., E. Goodrum, PIC+12Feb1996* 
KingPark Pier, PIC+18, 20Jan1995* Band Stand, Being Refurbished, PIC-7May1997* 
KingPark, Play Equipment, New, PIC-30July1986* Monument, PIC-14July1983* 
King Park, Ida Lewis, AER PIC-17Aug1973* Gazebo, Storm, PIC-2Dec1974* 
King Park, North, PIC-8Oct1975*Bandstand, Repairs Needed, PIC-29May1976* 
KingPark, PIC-3Sept1985* Monument, PIC-12Jan89* US Flag, Flag Day, PIC-15Jun1993* 
KingPark, Bandstand, PIC-1Jul, Walkway To Goat Isl, Proposed, SKETCH+20Nov1987* 
KINGSCOTE, Pg, PICS-28Aug1973*Foyer, Gift to Pres.Soc, PIC-17Nov1972* 
KINGSCOTE, To Open 6/84*PICS-11May1984* 
KINGSCOTE, Talk, PIC-28Jun1997* & ELMS, Npt Historic Landmarks-21Jun1996* 
Kingsley’s Restaurant(Aquid Nat.Bank)Plans, PICS+29Apr1995* 
Kingston Trio, Npt, PIC+11Jun83* 
Kirby, Former Mayor, & Mrs Patk, IRELAND Bound 9/12, PIC+3Sept1997* 
Kirby, M&M Patk(Former Mayor), Dublin, Npt Visit, PIC+17Mar1999* 
Kite Flying, ML King Cen., PICS+26Oct1996*  Brenton Pt State Park, PICS+25Jun1990* PICS+6Oct1986* 
Kites, PICS+24Aug,  Indoor, PICS+16Feb1998* 
Kiwanis, 50th-22Aug1998* 
Kiwanis, 25th, PIC-9Apr1973* 
KMart, Midd, Opens, PIC+2Nov1978* 
KofC, County Girls Track , PICS-18, & Boys-19May1994* 100th, Plans-12Apr1997**Jim Botelho, 
PIC+29Dec1997* 
KofC Dinner, PIC-9Mar1973* 1975*th, PIC-13Nov1972* Midd, PIC-27Mar1973*  
KofC, Maple Ave, Xed, PIC+29Apr1986*County Track Finals, PICS+  ½ Pg-24May1990*  
KoC, Grand Knight, Terence MURPHY, PIC-4Oct1993* 
KofC, Blood Drive, Midd, Ports, PIC-26Mar1970*IRISH Night, PICS-12, Midd-15Mar1971* 
Konkolski, Rich, BOC Sailor, PICS+13May1987*  PIC, International Video Man-28Aug1986* 
Korean War Memorial, Plans, FdW, PIC-6Aug1986* 
Kosegarten, Bobbie, Volunteer, Underwood Sch, PIC+18Jan1997* 
KVH Industries, Midd, PIC+3Aug1996* 
Kwanzaa, Npt, 1st, BLACKS, PIC+14Dec1991* 
Labor Day, Npt, Midd, PICS-8Sept1992*  PICS+5Sept1995* 
LaFrance, Npter Curtis, Turkey, Historic Letter,192*3, PIC+12Nov1998* 
Lake Corner,11988*9,1970*PICS-22Aug1970* 
Land Preservation, Conservation-24Oct1997* 
Land’s End, Tax Reform, AER PIC+4Dec1986* 
LAND’S END, Sold, AER PIC+21Dec1983* For Sale, $2,500,000, AER PIC-4Jun1988* 
Landing Restaurant, PIC+16July1987* 
LANSMERE, Mrs NO Whitehouse, Auction, PIC-21Nov1984* 
LaPetite Auberge, 1st Npt Winter Carnival, PICS-2,4 & 6Feb1989* 
Latchkey Kids, USA-2Sept1987* 
Latex, Allergy, PICS+9Apr1999* 
Laundromats, Npt, PICS+8Oct1994* 
Lawton’s Valley, Ports, AER PIC-2May1973*/Founder’s Mem.Grove, Ports, PICS+8July1987* 
Lawtons, Ports, Grist Mill Soap Co, PIC+14Dec1996* 
LC Lighthouse, PAN PIC-28Jan1992* 
Lee Whf, Recalled-6Jan87* 
Lehane, Fr Joe, Npt, PIC-4Feb1989*Bangladesh, PICS+8Aug1985*M&M Joe S, 70th, 4/24, PIC+20Jun1992* 
Lemnitzer, Gen LL, 89* Died 11/12, Served Npt-16Nov1988* 
Leukemia, Matt O’Brien, PICS+5,17Oct, 14Nov, 27Dec1989* 
Lewis, Ida, Club, 18 Flags, PIC-1Aug1997*  Doll Club, PIC+8Dec1990* (Wilson) Grave, PIC-28Feb1989* 
Lewis, Helene, 46, Dies, PIC+3May1993* 
LewisIda, Plaque, 283* Spring St-7July1983* Yacht Club, PIC-20Jan83* PIC-18Aug1980* 
LewisIda, Yacht Club, PIC-19May1978*190*0, PIC-20Apr1970* 
LewisRabbi T, To Retire, PIC+27July1985* 
Leys, Anna P, Flowers, Volunteer, PIC+2JuL1990* 
Leys’, To Be Men’s Shop, PIC+2Feb1995* (11979*6) To Close, Feature, DP Leys, PICS+21Jul, 28Aug1997* 
Leys, Relocates, PIC+17Jun1970* 
Liberty Tree, Seeds To Spread, PIC+27Feb1991* 
Liberty Tree Medal, RIICAN, PIC-8Nov1975*Corner, To Be Restored, PIC+10July1974* 
Liberty Park, Granite Post, New, PIC-29July1989*  Tree, PIC+11Jan1990* 
Liberty Park, White Horse Tavern, PIC-29Mar1988* 
Libraries, Children’s Book Week, PICS+23Nov1996* 
Library, Npt Pub., Plans, ARCH.SKETCH+3,5, Editorial-6 & 9Mar1998* 
Licht, Frank, Former Judge, Governor, Dies-30May1987* 
Lifeguard Tour., Npt, 22nd., PICS+6Aug1998* 
Lifeguard Invitational, 20th Ann., PICS+7Aug1996*  Training, PICS+19July1997* PIC-27Aug1979* 
Lifeskills, Vision Impaired, PIC-5Jun1997* 
Life, Vial of, Form, To Be Placed, Refrigerator-5Dec1978* 
Lightening, Hit Jastwn Visitor, PIC+14July1984* 
Lighthouses, RI, Recalled-7Oct1970*LJP 
Lily Pond, Skating, PIC-2Jan81 
Lima’s Market, Beacon St, Opens, PIC-6Jun1998* 
Limosine Service, Mr Roberts, PIC+4Sept1987* 
Lincoln, Pres Abe, Judge FJ Williams, PICS+12Feb1999* 
Lincoln, Abe, Relative, Rev O Holmes, Buried, Midd-12Feb1975* 
Lincourt, Wm/Alice, 50th 10/18-5Nov1994* Lincourt’s Heating, Beer Cans, PICS+2Feb1983* 
Lindberg, Paris, 50th, PIC+20May1977* 
LINDEN GATE, Fire, Totaled, PICS+19Feb1973* 
Lindh, Carl/Pauline,50th, PICS-4May,5Oct, PaulA, State Senate Race, Plans-8Jun84* 
Line-Skater, Breast Cancer, PIC+19, 22Oct1998* 
Lions Clubs, Npt, USA, Letter-3May1990* Benefit, PIC-9July1982*  25th, Gaslight Key Club, PIC+12July1983* 
Lions, 50th, PIC+16Mar1973* Dancers, Nancy McGrath, PIC-21July1970*50th, PIC-15Oct1973* 
Lions’ Club, Good Neighbors, PIC+22Mar1997* 
Lions’ Club, 1975*th, PICS+Incl: 193*8 Group-4Apr1998* 
Lippitt’s Castle, Model, PIC-26May1981* 
Lipton Cup, Mising,190*8, Found, PIC+8Aug1975* 
Litter, Beaches, PICS+21Aug1989* 
Little League, All Stars, PIC-15July1970*Carrellas’, PIC-17Jul,  Nat.Champs, PIC199Sept1971* 
Little League, PIC-28July1977* 5th Ward, PIC-29Aug, 5th Ward, PIC-21July1978* 
Little League, Now At Braga Field, PICS-26Jun87*  All Stars, Nat-19July1978* 
Little League Champs, PIC-29Aug1972*PIC-4Aug1975*Midd, PIC-25JuL 1973*PIC-17July1976* 
Little League All Stars, NAT, PIC-18July1979*PIC-18, Midd, PIC-19, 5th Ward, PICS-20Jul, 19Sept1972* 
Little League, PICS+30Mar1996* 
Liver Transplant, PIC+24Apr1997* 
LNG Tanker, 3rd, Last To Quonset, 7 Yrs, PICS-30Nov,  AER PIC+29Apr, PICS+11May1987* 
LNG Tankers, Codd.Cove, AER PIC+5Jun86* 
Lobster Pots, Wooden To Wire, PIC+26Mar, Traps, PIC-9Jan1990* 
Lobster House(Mt Hope Marina), Ports, Fire, Totaled, PICS+31Dec1985* PIC+26Sept1986* 
Lobstering, PIC, SKETCH-19Nov1987* 
Loftus House, Farewell St, Moved, PICS+30Nov1994* /Galvins, Sledding, PIC-2Feb1993* 
Long Whf, Hotel Site, PAN PIC+10Nov,  West End, AER PIC-25Jun81 
Long Whf Hotel, AER ARCH SKETCH+19Dec1988* /Wash St Hotel, $2.47 Million, Plans-9Sept1989* 
Long Whf End, AER PIC+8Nov, Seawall, Dockage, AER PIC, JTH-21Sept, Marina, AER PIC+6Oct1982* 
Long Whf, Wash Sq, Plans, SKETCH+25Mar1989* /Bridge St, Past, Present, PICS-17Apr1970* 
Long Whf, South Pier & Area, AER PIC+20Sept1985* Seafood, PIC+26Oct1983* 
Long Whf, Time Share, Construct, PICS+15Jun1996* 
Long Whf..Resort, Opens, PICS+28Mar1998* 
Loui’s, 194*5, Closes, PIC-15Oct1996* 
Luce, Clare Boothe, Dies, Summered, Npt, 1985*PIC+10Oct1987* Npt-10July1985* 
Lucy’s Hearth, 5th Ann, PICS+12Sept1989* Plans, PIC+13Sept1984* Saint Status, PIC+14Feb1991* 
Lyme Disease, USA-1Jun, 13Oct1989* 
Lynette, Nina, Home for Aged, 80th, PIC-29Oct1985* 
MacDonald, M&M AH, Ann,50th?, PIC-6Nov1979*Ron, Baseball+PIC-28July1987* 
MADD, Red Ribbon Campaign, Pg-24Nov1993* Ad, Pg, PIC+3JuL1990* Pg, Red Ribbon Project-25Nov1992* 
Maher Center, Branches Out, Pg, PICS-22Nov1975* PICS+19, & 20Oct1987* 
Maher Center Clients, USN Galleys, PICS+12, 13, 20, 28Sept, 9Oct1991* Workers, PIC+29Jun1996* 
Maher, Jas L, Former Mayor, Dies, PIC+27Mar1990* 
Mahoney, Jas F, Fiscal Advisor, House, PIC+26Feb1990* Rep, Resigns, Plans  State Job-1Dec1980* 
Maidford River, Berkeley/2nd Beach Ave, AER PIC-3Apr1980* 
MAILANDS, Fire, PIC+22Feb1982* Rent Increase, H.Casey/L.Vanderbilt, PIC-11, PIC+12July1978* 
Malbone House, Guesthouse, Plans, PIC+4Aug1989* Fire, PICS+28Dec, History+8July1978* 
MALBONE, Historic Register, PIC+18Nov1976*Sold by Pres.Soc, PIC-6May1980* 
Malbone, Francis, House(11976*0)PIC,392* Thames St, For Sale, $1.4 Million-10Jun1988* 
Malcolm X, Movie, Npter, Jimmy Winters, PICS+28Nov1992* 
Mall, Npt, Connell Highway, Plans, PICS+6Jun1997* 
Mall, NPT, Construction, PIC+17Oct1998* 
Mallinoff, Mkl D, Appted City Manager 1/16, PIC+5Jan1996* 
Mall, NPT, Refurbished, PIC+15July1995*  Sold, $4Million-5Jan1993* 
Maloney, Jack, Tennis Court, Midd, PIC+17July1993* 
Man-W/O-Country, Movie, Filmed Here, PICS-6Oct1972*PICS+13, 23Apr1973* 
Map, Npt, Artist Victoria Mathiesen-23May1998* 
Marathon, Half, Plans, Npt Savings/Isl Trust-10Oct1992* Delta Dental of RI, PIC, SKETCH-20Oct1989* 
Marathon, Delta Dental of RI, 15th Ann., SKETCH+2Nov1991*  8th, SKETCH+3, 5Nov1990* 
MARBLE HOUSE, Night, PIC-23Dec1977*HS Vanderbilt, Pg, PICS-20Jun, Night, PIC-23Dec1980* 
MARBLE HOUSE, Npt Flower Show, 2nd Ann., PIC+10, 24 Pgs-14July1997* 
MARBLE HOUSE, Painting, Restored, PICS-12Feb1987* 
Marborough & W.Brdwy, Round Curb, New, PIC-15Jun1973* 
March For Jesus, Plans, 6/3, PIC+27May, PICS+5Jun1995*  2nd Ann.-27Jun1994* 
Mardi Gras, Npt, Plans, 6th Ann, PIC-3Feb1986* 1st, Parade, PIC-22Feb1982*  Parade, Npt, PIC-14Feb1983* 
Margolis, Brenda, Friday The 13th, PIC+14Jan1995* 
MargolisTodd, Opens 648 Thames St, Photography, PIC-21Jun89* 
Margolis, Philip, Coats For Needy, PIC-26Dec1989* 
Marine Museum, NPT, To Be Sold, J Jenks, ill-9Feb1977* 
Marine Business District, Proposed, STREET SKETCH+7Oct1983* 
Marine Terminal, $6 Million, Fed Okeyed-27Nov1991* 
Maritime Arts Festival, PIC+23May1994*  PICS+10Jun1996* 
Market Sq To USPO, AER PIC+3Dec1975* 
Marriage Enrichment, Bonnie, Don Schlavone, PIC+4Mar1998* 
Marriott II, Midd, Access Highway, Plans-10Nov1988* 
Marriott Hotel, For Sale, PIC+7Feb1998* 
Marriott, To Open 6/1, PICS+31May, PIC+2Jun, PICS+13July1988* 
Marsh St House, To Prescott Hall Rd, PIC-3May1973* 
Martial Art, Tai Chi, PICS+11Apr1998* 
Martins, John J, Mem.Park, PICS-9Nov1987* 
Mason, Geo.Perley-6Mar1998* 
Maxx, TJ, New, PIC+7Nov1988* 
MAYER+FredC, Plaque, Mem.Blvd, New, PIC-4Jun1990* 
McAllister Pt, EPA, SKETCH-14July1989* 
McAllister, Dr P, etal, PIC-21Mar1973* 
McAniff, John, Diver, Noted 9-9Aug1977* 
McCarthy, Rev Geo B, St Mary’s, 40th, Plans, PIC+29May1996* 
McGann, Barbara, USN R Adm, Selected, 2 Star, PIC+25Jun1997* 
McGann, Rose, USN, NC, Ret., PIC+25Oct1995* 
McGrath’s, Tom, Clambake Marching Band, 1987* To “Disband”-2July1997* 
McGrath, TR, Xmas Tree Ornaments, Needy Kids, PIC-16Dec1985* 
McKenna, Mayor RJ, End of An Era, PIC+3Jan1994*  Announces Political Exit, PIC+25Aug1993* 
McKenna, Chas, Touro Synagogue, 25 Yrs, PIC-22Jan1979* 
McKillop, Sr, Salve, Woman of the Year, PIC-16Feb1981* 
McManus, Jane A, City Clerk, To Retire 7/96*-21Mar1996* 
McPoland, M&M Roy, 50th, PIC-10Jun1976* 65th, PIC-8Jun1991* 
McTaggart, Ross, To Leave 4/96* PIC+28Mar1996* 
Meals On Wheels, Rescued, PICS+11Jan,  PIC+30July1997* 
Meals-on-Wheels, RM MURPHY, J.Connell, Both NPD, Ret, PIC+10Nov1998* 
Meals-on-Wheels, PIC+25Aug1972* 
Mecray, Artist John, Profile, PIC+10Nov1998* 
Medical Assts, Aquid Isl, 5-5Oct1991* 
Meehan, Andrew, Fire, MFD, PIC-7Jan1988* 
Meehan, ChasP, NFD, Deputy & Maureen, PIC-16Oct1982* Maureen, RIC Nursing Grad, PIC-6Jun81 
Mellekas, John, Casino Super., PIC+9May1990* John, Npter, Former Chic.Bears, PIC+24Jan86* 
Melville Campground, Popular, PIC+3July1996* 
Melville Ponds, Campgrounds, Ports, PICS+31July1998* 
Melville House, New, Clarke St, PIC+12July1997* 
MelvilleAER PIC-29Sept,  AER PIC+21, Camp Grounds, PICS+28July1983* 
MelvilleAER PIC, JTH-16Aug1973* AER PIC+20Oct1973*Refinery??-AER PIC-21Jan1974* 
MelvilleBend Boat, Plans, AER PIC-16Nov1976* 
MelvillePier, AER PIC-13Jun1980*Bend Boat Basin, AER PIC-16JUl 1982* 
Melville, Hot Air Balloons, Pg, AER PIC-16July1982* 
MelvillePond, Camping, PICS+1Aug1985* Fishing, PIC-8Apr, Boat Basin, AER PIC-8July1978* 
MemBlvd, Tree, USMC Col Wm Rich Higgins, Died 6JuL1990* Lebanon, PICS+12Nov1993* 
MemBlvd Bldg, E of Med.Cen, PIC-12Sept, Professional Bldg, Construct, PIC-30Jan84* 
MemBlvd Professional Condo, Model, Plans, PIC-4Feb1982* 
MemBlvd Extension, AER PIC-29, PIC-31Jan, Street SKETCH-20Feb, PIC-2Mar1973* 
MemDay, Plans, PIC+23, & 27May1997*  Plans, PIC+27, PICS+30May1995* 
MemDay, PICS+31May1993* 30, RI, Npt, PICS+31May1994* PICS+30May1989* PICS+26May1987* 
MemDay, Vets’ Graves, Flags, PIC-27May1978*PICS+26May1992* PICS+27May1986* PICS+31May1988* 
MemFuneral Home, Fowler Ave House, Razed, PICS-21Mar1989* 
Memorial Day, PICS+26May1998* 
Memory Walk, 5th Ann., Mary E Winters, PIC+2Oct1997* 
MemPark, NPT, Midd, Vets’ Memorial, PIC-29May1979* 
Mendonca, Geo, Fishing Status, PICS+2, WWII-9Apr1996* WWII Kiss, PIC+8Aug1995* 
Meningitis, Concerns, PIC+27, 27, & 28Feb, 2,3,6,7,9,12,13,16,21,25Mar1998* 
Meridith, Burgess, Npt, Movie, ‘Mr North’, LJP-30July1987* 
Mesta, Perle, 85*Dies, Okla.City-16Mar1975* 
Meters, Npt, Plans-25Jun1998* 
Meth, Dr Quinton Ivy, Retiring, PIC+28Jun1997* 
Meth Ch, Ports U., Child, PIC-20Dec1984* Midd/Calvary United, Merge-18Aug, United, 135th-23Oct1973* 
Methodone Clinic, Okey for Neighborhood, PIC-2Aug1991* 
Mexico-1Mar1998* 
Meyer Block, Fire, To Be Razed, PICS+18Oct1974* 
Meyer, Eliz, Endeavor, PIC+26Aug1989* 
MIA Bracelet, Ports, Roger Cyr, PIC+28Mar1998* 
Miantonomi Park, Disc Golf, PIC+18Jan, Commission, To Maintain Status-18Feb1999* 
MiantonomiPark, Clean-up, Facts, PICS+31JuL1990* Feature, Info-17Nov1983* 
Miantonomi, Improvements, Plans-6Apr1977*Tower, Cleaned, PICS+15Nov1997* 
MiantonomiTower, Facelift Needed, PIC(1984*)-17Oct1986* Top, PIC-13July1971*Repair, PIC+3Feb1984* 
MiantonomiTower, PIC-29Aug1991*  PIC-13Jun, Tablets, 2 Bronze, Stolen-9, Entrance, PIC-11Dec1978* 
MIDCLIFF, Sold-3July1985* 
Midd, Gaudet M. Sch, Lego Robots, PICS+7Nov1998* 
Midd, Kennedy Sch, Help, Hurricane Mitch, PIC+17Nov1998* 
Midd, RW Kelly, Teacher of Year, PIC+13Mar,  Pub Library, Kids, PICS+28Feb1998* 
Midd Graves, Book, Death Comes Once, But A Cemetery Is Forever-6May1998* 
Midd, Gaudet Middle Sch, Science & Giggles, PICS+29, Business Plans, PIC+25Apr1998* 
Midd. Beaches, Horse Banned, Dogs Restricted-16Jun, In Bloom, PIC+24Jun1998* 
Midd. Schools, Animals, PICS+23May, Windmill, Boyd, Paradise Park, PICS+30May1998* 
Midd., Cands, Council/Sch. Comm, PICS+19Oct1998* 
Midd1981*PICS+23Dec, Indust.Park, Tech Plaza 3, F Spike SULL, PIC-9Sept1981* 
Midd1983* PICS+30Dec1983* 1984*PICS+31Dec1984* 1985* Pg, PICS+30Dec1985* 
Midd1st Grade, Erin Coyne, PIC-16, 1 Room Schools(2), Repair, PIC+3Sept1988* 
Midd250th, Start, PIC+4, Insert, 24 Pgs-13, PICS+17May,  Zip Code, 0284*2, Plans 7/1-4Jan1993* 
Midd250th, Ends, PICS+24Aug1993* Recycling-4, Barn, To Be Ports Home, PICS+11Oct1994* 
Midd3rd Beach(1955) May Close, PIC+16Mar,  Writer, Edwd Weyhing, PICS+22May1995* 
MiddBailey Brook, Behind Aquid.Shop.Cen, PIC-28Jan1976* 
Midd, Boys/Girls Club, Opened 9/30, PIC-1Oct, 1986*PICS+29Dec1986* 
MiddBoys’ & Girls’ Club, $3 Million Bldg, Plans-5Aug1988* 
MiddCamp Ground, 2nd Beach, AER PIC-16May1974* Sch of Dance, PIC-10Jun, Cands, PICS+29Oct1971* 
MiddCand, John E MURPHY, PIC-24Oct,  3RD Beach, AER PIC-5Aug1986* 
MiddCarr Pt, Eelgrass, PIC+2July1996* 
MiddCem. No 1, Greene Lane, PICS+14May,  Library, Sign, New, PIC-21Jun83* 
MiddConstruct., Re-Construct, Pg, PICS+12Jan83* Oliphant Sch, 100th, PIC-1Sept1982* 
MiddDevelopement., Part 2, AREA SKETCH-29Jan, Med.Bldg, Valley Rd, PIC+11Feb1980* 
MiddDrive-In, Closes, PIC+20Jun,  Ok’s Paradise Valley Park, SKETCH+27Feb1990* 
MiddDump/Transfer Sta, PIC+10Apr,  H Sch, Pitcher, Pat SULL, PIC+5May1992* 
MiddEnterprise Pk, Construct, PICS-21Mar, & 28May, H Sch, Wrestler, Sean SULL, PIC-21Feb1986* 
MiddFarmlands, Wapping Rd, Sold,$1.55 Million-5Sept1984* 
MiddFD, Rescue Wagon, Donation, A.Osterling, PIC+20Nov1997* 
MiddFD, Andrew Meehan, Ray J SULL, New, PIC-20Aug, 1987* Pg, PICS+31Dec1987* 
MiddFOP Hall, Not For Sale, PIC+17Mar, Grads, PICS-17, 22Jun1988* 
MiddGirls’ Club, 10th , Merged, Boys Club,1980, PIC+27Nov1984* 
MiddH Sch, Grads, PICS+13Jun, PD, FOP Hall, PIC-15Nov1975*5's, Champs, PIC-10Apr1972* 
MiddH Sch,  9's, PIC-6Jun1972* 
MiddH Sch 5's, PIC-26Feb, Brownies, PIC(19)-5May, 4H, Susan Flowers, PIC-21Dec1970* 
MiddH Sch Library, Erin SULL, PIC-5Dec, Looking Glass Nightclub, Taxes-1May1987* 
MiddH Sch Grads, PICS+19Jun1978*Anchorage, To Be razed, PIC-4Nov1977* 
MiddH Sch, Guidance Dir, PIC-17Feb, Mid Sch, 8th, PIC-13Mar1972* 190*0 Studies, PIC+4Jun1993* 
MiddH.Sch, Web Weavers, PIC+9,  Gaudet Sch, Art Class, PIC+12May1997* 
MiddHistoric Houses, Pg, PICS-15Sept,  Aquid Shop, Cen, Chreche, PIC-9Dec1976* 
MiddHistoric Homes, Noted, PIC+17Jan, Slate Hill Entrance, Flowers, PIC+7July1989* 
MiddHistoric Bldgs, 105, PICS+15,  Library, Opens-20, 25Sept, & & Cupola, PIC-7May1979* 
MiddHistorical Soc, Cem Research, PICS+13Feb, Town Hall, Proposed, PIC, SKETCH-4May1987* 
MiddIrish Lot Cemetery, Historic, PICS-12Oct,  H Sch, PIC-4Nov1977* 
MiddLibrary, Plans, Former USN Day Care, PIC+13Jun, PIC-5Nov1975* 
MiddLibrary, To Be Razed?, PIC+22Mar, Little League Champs, Frank Flowers, PIC-29Aug1978* 
MiddMedical Office, Valley Rd, PIC-27Jun, Paradise Sch, Old, To Be Restored, PIC+22Feb1980* 
MiddMunicipal Court, Judge Peter B Regan, PIC+27Jun1997* 
MiddNat Guard Armory, New, PICS-21Dec1984* 3rd Beach, AER PIC-17Sept1985* 
MiddNpt Corporate Park, PIC-12Dec, R of MV, Construct, PIC-5Dec1984* 
MiddOliphant Sch Bell, Memory, Cpl Jas Silvia, Died, Beirut 10/23/83*-17Nov1984* 
MiddPaper Shredder, Shred It, PIC+7Sept,  H Sch, Top Seniors, PIC+7Jun1996* 
MiddPD, Wm Burns, Chief, PIC+1Jul,  Chief R Gibson, To Retire, PIC+19Apr1994* 
MiddPD, Mkl Allen, Feature, PICS-15Mar, H.Sch, Wrestler, Ryan SULL, PIC+27Feb1991* 
MiddPD, Recalled, Geo Rose, 1st, PIC+27Jul, DARE Program, Mkl Allen, PIC-8Apr1993* 
MiddPD, Addition, New, PICS-4Nov1985* 
MiddPop Warner 11's, PIC-9Nov, Hg.Sch, 9th, PIC-5Jun1973*Berkeley Peckham Sch, 6th, PIC-19Dec1975* 
MiddPorts, Former Police Chiefs Gibson & Bailey, Status, PICS+29Dec1994* 
MiddPorts, W M Rd, Incinerator Plans, AER PIC+9Nov, Midd, Locations, Recalled-21Dec1970* 
MiddPre-Sch, Mkl Meehan, PIC-31Mar, H Sch, Art Award, Andrew SULL, PIC-9Feb1988* 
MiddPromoted, PICS-6,8Dec1984* RR Bridge, Reconstruction, PIC-14Jun83* 
MiddSachuest Beach, WW II Towers, PIC-20July1978* 
MiddSch.Super., Mkl S. Pinto, To Retire, PIC+24Nov1997* 
MiddSchs, Island Dance Co, Classes-19Apr1997*Wyatt Sq Construct, PIC-17Dec1982* 
MiddSpanish Club, 3rd Grade, PICS+18, Wolcott/Walcott Ave?-1Apr1995* 
Midd, Municipal Court, New, PIC+5Apr1995* 
Midd, Sr Citizens Center, PICS+21Sept1989*  Teacher, Retires, PIC-10Jun82* 
MiddSys Con Bldg, Construct, PIC-21Oct1981* 189*2, PICS+23Dec1982* 
MiddTo Buy Sachuest Pt, AER PIC-21Feb, AER PIC+31July1976* 
MiddTown Hall, Restored-18Aug, Dedicated, Jas A Peckham, PIC+6Nov1990* MB Brown, PIC+13Nov1989* 
MiddTown Hall, AER PIC-1Sept1987* Tradesmen’s Center, For Sale/Lease, AER PIC-6July1988* 
MiddTown Hall, PIC-21Oct1980*Pg, PICS+16Dec1980*Solar Home, PIC+24Jan81 
MiddWar Mem. Field, PIC-16Jun1992* Wrestling Club, PICS+18Jan1997* 
Midtown Spa, Sign, PIC, Closed, Now Cafe Thames-3Nov1981* 
Midwife, K.Wilson, Npt Office, PICS+26Aug1995* 
Milburn, Tricia, Teacher of Deaf, PIC+1Jun1992* 
Milgrim Sch Owner, Alice Harrington,66, Dies, FR, MA-16Aug1977* 
Mill St, No 1975*Mill, Sold, PIC+13July1978*No 1, New, PIC-9Jun83* 
Miller, Roger Glenn, Midd.Music Man, Profile, PIC+2Jun1997* 
Miller, Doris, Male, BLACK, USN, PIC-17Feb, USS MILLER, PIC-30Apr1979* 
Mines, Herman, Shoe Store, 62 Years, PIC+24Jun1976* 
Mini-Storage, NPT, Connell Highway, New, PIC-2Sept1983* 
Minkler, Chester T,89* Depth Bomb Inventor, Dies, Npt-16May1972* 
MIRIMAR, Restored, PIC+10Dec1971* 
Mitchum, Robt, Movie, ‘Mr North’, PIC-29July1987*July1987* 
MK, $110,000 Renovations, Plans, PIC-13Mar1986* 
MLK Center, Murals, RHS Students, PIC-19Nov1998* 19Jan1999* 
MLKC, Breakfast, PICS+1July1991* Basketball, PICS+6Aug1992* 
Modular Home, Donald/Robin Morse, PIC-7Jun1988* 
Moitoza, Jr, John S, Band, Dies, Prov,  Moped Accident 5/14-1July1991* 
Money Matters/Tax Tips, 12 Pgs-30Jan1992* 
Monteiro, Art, Supermarket, PIC-6Feb1996* 
Moody, Dr Jay Rice, Antique Cars, PIC+11Dec1989* 
Moon Eclispe, PIC+6July1982* 
Moore, Angerla, Fashion/Etiquette, ROCKRY HALL, PICS+16Nov1998* 
Moore, Att.CC, RIP, PIC+11Aug1970* 
Moorland Farms, Condo, AER PIC-23Apr1980* 
Morgan, JP, Recalled-21Dec1970*LJP 
Morse, Robin & Don, Volunteers, Dominican Republic, PICS+3Aug1993* 
Mosaic Club, 50th Ann, PIC+6Dec1986* 60th, PICS+23Nov,  Plans-21Sept1996* PIC-18Jan1997* 
Motel, Mini, Thames/Mary Sts, Construct, PIC-10Jan1980* 
Mother Teresa, 87* Dies, PIC+6,8,12,13,15Sept1997* 
Mother of Hope Novitiate(196*2)PIC+29Dec1987* 
Mother’s Day, PICS+11May1998* 
Mothers’ Day, Working Mothers, PIC+10May1997* 
Motor Inn, NPT, Sale, Plans, To Be Comfort Inn, PIC+7Dec1987* 
Movie, Reversal of Fortune, Von Bulows, PIC+6Sept1990*  “Bucaneers” Npt, PIC-12, PICS+14May1994* 
Movie Premiere, Kingpin, PICS+25July1996* Movies, RI, List-20Feb1995* 
Mowry, Larry, PGA, Returns Home, PIC+23July1988* 
MPD, Mkl Allen, PICS+25JuL1990* 
Mr North, Movie, Ends, PICS+5Sept, Movie Set, PICS+6,7Aug1987*  Primieres, PIC+20July1988* 
MS Benefit, Cyclists, PICS+25Jun1990* 
Mt Hope Bridge, To Close 3-6/86* PIC+18Sept1985*  50 Yrs Old, Toll Booth, PIC-24Oct1979* 
Mt Hope Bridge Toll Booths, To Be Razed-26Feb, Gone, PIC+1Mar, Tolls-30Jan1999* 
MtHope Bridge, To Close 3/10-6/30, PICS-8Mar1986* AER PIC+17May, Opens, PICS+13,14Aug1986* 
MtHope Bridge, No Tolls, PIC+1May,9Jun, Future Plans-19,21Jan1998* 
MtHope Bridge, Toll Booths, PIC+29Nov1977*(192*9)Recalled-25Feb1976* 
MtVernon Inn, For Sale, $325,000, PIC-13Jun86* 
Muldoon, Rita, Profile, Flowers, Hosp Aux, Etc, PIC+4Sept1997* 
Mules, RI Nurseries, Midd, PIC-5Sept1991* 
Multi-Purpose Center, NptHA, Model, PIC-26Mar1974* 
Mumford Manor, Dedication, PICS+1Oct1984*  Sch, Elderly Housing?, PIC+4Mar1982* 
Municipal Court, Npt, Proposed-6Apr1987* 
Murder/Suicide, Radeckys, PICS+16Jan1990* 
Murder(1977*)Arraigned, Edwd SULL, PIC-15Apr1985* Sentenced-4Apr1986* 
Murderer,11975*1, Npt Sea Captain-14Jan1970*LJP 
Muriel’s Closes, Touro Synagogue Plans-1Feb1999* 
MURPHY, Martin, PIC-14July1986*  Jack, Sch Principal, PIC-5Jun1991* 
MURPHY, M&M Martin, 50th, PIC-4Aug1975*+Billy, BREAKERS, Recalls 193*8 Hurricane, PIC+7July1975* 
MURPHY, Rev MJ, III, PIC+9Nov1998* 
MURPHY, Bob, & Grandson, Kids Fest, PICS+25Jun, Deacon MJ, III, Malabar Rite, PIC+22Nov1997* 
MURPHY, Lizzie, Baseball, Warren, Recalled-20Jun85*T Marie, Woman of Year, PICS+10Feb, 5Mar1984* 
Murray, Paul F, 1979*Dies, M(Judge Florence(Kerins)-2Jun1995* 
Murray, Justice FK, To Retire, PICS+22Aug & 1, & 14Oct1996* 
Museum of Npt History, Dan Snydacker, PICS-1Feb, 5May1994* Brick, Sam Barker, PIC-11July1996* 
Museum of Npt History, Plans, 9/93* PIC+23Mar, , To Open 12/5, PICS+29Nov, 4, 6Dec1993* 
MuseumofYachting, Founder, TomTBenson, Dies-14Aug1987* To Sell Thames St Property, PIC+19July1995* 
Music Stores, Music Box, & Coconuts, PIC-2May1998* 
Music, LP’s, CD’s, Pg+PICS+7Nov1987* 
Music Festival NPT, 30th Season, Closes-27Jul, 7/98-29Apr1998* 
Music Box, Mkl MURPHY, PIC-13Jan/  Festival, Npt, PIC+15July1996* 
MusicFestival, Plans, PIC+7July1993* 15July1997* Pg, PICS-15July1977*22July1991* 6,  IRISH Songs, 
PIC+17July1995* 
Mussel Farming, Midd, PICS+18Jun81 
NAACP, 50th, Npt, PIC+7Mar1970*     
Nabors, Jim, Midd, State Airport, PIC-20Sept1982* 
Nadeau’s, Ports, Now Brook’s, PIC+4Dec1991* 
Nantucket, Gold Cup Event, PIC-1Jun1996* 
Narr .Clothing, Files Bankruptcy-6Feb1990*  Closes-28Jun1991* 
Narr. Bay, Environmental Concerns, PIC+18Oct1997* URI Surveys, PICS+16Aug1996* 
Narr.Bay, AER PIC+29Dec1980*AER PIC-29Apr1976* 
Nat. Prayer Breakfast-4Feb1999* 
Nat.Geographic Soc, 100th, PIC-4Mar1989* 
National Bank, NPT, Addition, ARCH SKETCHES-14Apr1977* 
NCC, Npt Cup, PICS, Layout+26, PICS+27Jul,  Women, Ocean State, Plans-16Jun1990* 
NCC, History, A.Shumacher-30July1986* Npt Cup, PICS, SKETCH-27July1989* 
NCC, Npt Cup, PICS+DIAGRAM-23July1992* Pro, Bill Harmon, PIC+18Aug1995* 
NCC & Wanumetonomy, To Host US Amateur, PIC+19, Tiger Wood-22, 23, 24,25, 26Aug1995* 
NCC, Npt Cup, Sr Golf Tour., 12 Pgs-22, PIC-26Sept1987*  Clubhouse, Canadian Geese, PIC-18Jan1988* 
NCC, Seniors, Npt Cup, PICS, SKETCH-11, 15Jul, Gary McCord, TV’s Funny Man, PICS+25Sept1991* 
NDN, Girls Tract & Field, County, Pg, PICS+21, Boys-22May1997* 
NDN, David B Offer, New Editor, PIC-9Oct, Editor’s Corner, PIC+4, 11Dec1987* 
NDN, Female 5's, County, PIC+30Mar1995*  County Tennis Team, Female, PIC-28Oct1996* 
NDN, 125th, 24 Pgs-4May1971*Moved To Malbone Rd-28, PIC+30Mar1970*Carriers, Pg, PICS-8Oct1975* 
NDN, Begins Tiverton Coverage-15Feb, Rejoins AP, 7/12/18-1977*PIC+1Aug1988* 
NDN Poll, Electronic, JC Penny’s, PIC-29, Inserter, New, $100,000, PIC-27Mar1986* 
NDN, Top Stories, 1980's, Sought-5Dec1989*Carrier, Ben Segerson, 12, Limo, PICS+1Aug1991* 
NDN County Soccer Team, PIC+27, Females, PIC+28Nov, County 11's, PICS+12, 13Dec1995* 
NDN, Service Awards Winners, PICS+26,27,28Mar, 6May,  County Tennis Team, PIC-14Jun1997* 
NDN, Soccer Team, PIC+8, Females, PIC+-10Dec, Headlines, New Fonts-6Apr1992* 
NDN, 6 Cols Pg, 3/1-15Feb1978*Smoke Free, Plans-26Jan85* Wins, Vrs Judge WR Goldberg-13Apr1982* 
NDN, Amer Cup, Lost(9/27/83*)-1Jul, 12/18/44/WWII-27May, 11/22/63/JFK-3Jun86* 
NDN Vrs Judge WmR Goldberg-28Nov1980*ED-28Apr1982* Antenna, UPI Via Satellite, PIC+18Aug1981* 
NDN, 150th, Npt History, 40 Pgs, PICS+7Mar,  150th Today-4,  Writing Contest, PICS+11May1996* 
NDN, 4/5/12/Titanic-13, 7/28/14/WWI-20May, 9/1/54/Hurricane-17, 9/12/53/JFK Wedding-24Jun86* 
NDN, County Soccer, PICS+26, Females, PICS+27Dec,  Delivery, PICS+10Oct1996* 
NDN, Honorees, PICS-1,2,3,4Apr, 7May, County 5's, PICS+3, & Females-4Apr1996* 
NDN, Sat. Morns, 5/2-1May, Football Team, PICS+22Dec1992* RI, 350th,8th, Series, Pg-6Oct1986* 
NDN, Social Scene, Cottagers, Shannon Donnelly, PIC+1Jun1993* All County 11's, PICS+20, 21Dec1994* 
NDN, County Softball 9's, PICS+14Jul,  County Soccer Team, PIC+4Dec1993* 
NDN, Soccer, All County, PIC+21, Girls, PIC-22Nov,  County 5's, PIC+22Mar1994* 
NDN, County Tennis Team, Female, PIC-13Nov,  County 11, PIC+24Dec1993* 
NDN, Npt County 5's, Inc: Patk SULL, PIC-2, Females, PIC-3Apr1993* 
NDN, Sued, Divorce Notices-28Feb, Oked-22May, To Continue Funeral Reports-20Nov1990* 
NDN, Honorees, JP Chapot, RA Goodrum PICS+9,10,11Mar, 21Apr1998* 
NDN, Service Awards-5,6,7Apr1999* 
Nelson, Rose, Robbed, Beaten 4/18-19, 23Apr1991* 
New Years, Hopes/Dreams, 10 Pgs-31Dec1997* 
New Years Letters, 12 Pgs, Hopes, Dreams, PICS+31Nov1998* 
New Sch, Ruggles Ave, Opened, PIC-4Oct1971*1st Grads, PIC-3Jun1972* 
New Visions Health Fair, Spanish Residents, PICS+27Jan1996* 
New Year, Letters, Hopes, Dreams, 10 Pgs, PICS+31Dec1996* 
NEW Sch, New Site, Plans, PIC+6Dec1990* Midd, Moves To Ports-4Sept1991* Ports, New, PIC-10Feb1992* 
NEW Sch, Now Pennfield, PIC+May Fair, PICS-24May1993* 
Newberry’s, To Close 1/95* PICS+2Nov1994* 
Newmann, John, 1st Amer Male Saint, PIC-20Jun1977* 
Newman, Paul, M&M(Joanne Woodward)Ballet, RHS, PIC-29Aug1977* 
Newspapers, Tell History-14May1981* 
NFD, Carbon Monoxide Detectors, PIC+14Jan1998*New, WmSULL+PIC-10Aug1979* 
NFDBoat, New, Gift, PICS+11Jun, 6Jul, Fire, Marborough/Farewell Sts, PICS+29 & 31Aug1987* 
NFDCapt JM Kirwin, House Fire, PIC+28Dec1992* No 5, Xmas Tree, Rood, PICS-16Dec1996* 
NFDDinner+ Tom McGrath, Sr, PIC-22Nov1972*Promotions, Garrett SULL+PIC-4Jan83* 
NFDEASTER Food Baskets, PIC-9, Essay, Fire Safety, PIC-21Apr, New, PF CoyneJr-21May1971* 
NFDFire Alarm Boxes, Wireless, New, PICS+31Dec1974*List-29Jan1975* 
NFDFire Prevention Week, Easton’s Beach-14Oct1997* 
NFDFires, TMSch, Salve Dorm-26,27Feb, Salve-1Apr, Chief John K Booth, To Retire, PIC+2Oct1997* 
NFDGarrett SULL, Chosen Chief, PIC+24Aug, Job Recalled, E Mosher, PIC+13Feb1989* 
NFDGK Marx, Appted Chief, PIC+11, Editorial-15,22Dec1997* PIC+3Jan1998* 
NFDHistoric Vehicles, Pg, PICS-5Oct1971*Staff, PIC-21Feb1973* 
NFDHistory, Chief J Watterson, PIC-17, PICS+18,19Jan, Firefighters, New, PIC-4Feb1972* 
NFDJohn McDermott, Old Ft Rd, PIC-8Nov1994* John Booth, Appted Chief, PIC-25Sept1993* 
NFDJohn Watterson, 193*3-1973*Chief, PIC-5Dec1973* No5, PIC+11Nov1974* 
NFDMemorabilia, PIC+4Jun1990*New Uniforms, PIC+1Aug1991* Old Ft Rd, Construct, PIC-1Nov1986* 
NFDNew, R Finn, P Carney, C&S Kirwin, DP & R SULL, PIC-15Dec1982* 
NFDNo 5, Touro St, PIC-24Dec1977*Pumper, New, $1976*000, PIC-1Feb1978* 
NFDNo 5, Xmas Scenes, PIC-18Dec, Pumpers, 194*5 & 1980*PIC-11July1980* 
NFDNo 5, Xmas Scene, M.O’Dell, PIC-12Dec1978*Old Ft Rd, Archtect Chosen, J Smyth-9Dec1985* 
NFDNo?, Young St, PICS+7Sept1985* No 5, Touro St, PIC+3Aug1984* Old Ft Rd, ARCH SKETCH-9Sept1985* 
NFDOld Ft Rd, Dedicated, PICS+2Mar, Old Ft Rd, New, PICS-19, Pg, PICS+23Jan87* 
NFDOld Ft Rd, Nearly Complete, PIC-1Nov1986* Sidewalk, New, PIC-8Apr1988* 
NFDOld Ft Rd, SKETCH-26, Young St To Close, PICS-4Feb, Young St, For Sale, PIC-20Jun86* 
NFDPeter Coyne, Salve Computers, PIC+31Mar, Touro St, 100th-25Nov, PIC+8Dec1995* 
NFDPromotions, Inc:Capt C Meehan, PIC-5Mar1976*Retirees, Inc: MJ Blank, Jr, PIC-17Nov1975* 
NFDWH Connerton, Jr, Appted Chief, PIC-31Oct, PIC-30Nov1973* 
NHD, Midd, To Close, PIC+18Aug1998* 
NHD, Midd, Face Lift, PICS+14Nov1990* 
NHS, Ron Potvin, Xmas Explosion, 193*4, PIC+17Jan1996*  Npt Cruise, PICS+11Aug1995* 
NHS, Walking Tours, Plans, PIC-13Jun89* New Quarters, Plans-27Oct1988* 
NHS, Family Series, PIC+13Feb1991* 
Niesen, Gertrude, Actress, Former Owner, ROSECLIFF, Dies, CA-27Mar1975* 
Night Workers, PICS+9Sept1996* 
Ninety Nine(99) Eatery, Npt, Plans-10Mar1999* 
Nixon, Pres RM, PIC, OCS Graduation, David Eisenhower-12Mar1971* 
Noise Limits, Npt-11, Downtown Npt, PICS+22Jul,  Party House Owners, $-25Jan1996* 
Noise, Annandale Terr-2, John St-6Sept, Historic Hill-20Oct1994* Summer, City Court, PIC-4Sept1996* 
Noise, Npt, PICS+21Aug1990* Npt, PIC+24Aug1988* /Parking, PICS+8Sept1989* 
Norman, Joe, Npt Artist, PIC+28Jun1991*  PICS+29Nov1996* 
Norman Bird Sanctuary, Director, L.Taft(1986*) Leaving, PIC+4Feb1999* 
NormanBird Sanctuary, Ducks, PIC-6Dec1997* Midd, Pg, PICS-8Jan81 
NORMANDIE, Fire, PICS+13Nov1995* 
North Sails, Ports Company, PIC+5Oct1996* 
North, Miss ELA, PIC+7Aug1989* 
Norway, Crown Prince Harald & Sonja, Npt, Tall Ships, PIC-29Jun1976* 
Notch Babies, Aquid Isl, Form, PIC+23Sept1988* 
Notre Dame Chapel, Montreal, Fire, PIC-7Dec1978* 
Notte, Former Gov., JohnA, Jr,61-3, Dies-6Mar1983* 
Novel, Npt, ‘Open Water’, M.Flood-22July1995* 
NPD, Xmas Baskets, 26th Ann., PIC-23Dec1981* FOP, Food Baskets, PIC-22Dec1982* 
NPD, Xmas Baskets, 100, PICS+19Dec, Chief S Weaver, Chosen, PIC-9Oct, 6,7Nov1987* 
NPD, 1st Yearly Awards, PIC-8Jun1979*Brdwy, New, PIC+3May1985* 
NPD, Wm Fitzgerald, Noise, Npt, PIC+7, 8Sept, On Bikes, PICS+25July1992* 
NPD, Identi-Kit 2000, Software, New-24, Kyle Medeiros, Parking Tickets, PIC+28July1998* 
NPD, NFD, Changes, PICS+28Nov, Bullet Proof Vests, 33, PIC+28Oct1998* 
NPD, Sgt David Steur, Dog, Drago, PIC+11Jun,  Crowds, Via Via+PICS+18, & 20July1998* 
NPD, Computers On, Radios Off, PIC+6Nov1998* 
NPD, Mkl F Medeiros, Hurricane Help, Honduras, Nicaragua, PIC+11Nov1998* 
NPD, Sign, Brdwy, PIC+23Apr, /Salve, Under-aged Drinking-20Mar1998* 
NPD, RIP’s-11May, , EJ SULL, Retires, Becomes Sheriff, PIC+9Mar1990* 
NPD, FOP, Xmas Baskets, 18th Year, PIC-22Dec1976*NPD, 10 New, PIC-29Mar1977* 
NPD, Decals, Windows, To Help Victimized Children, PIC+1Mar, Watch Decals, PIC-10Apr1975* 
NPD, Xmas Baskets, 40th?, PICS+19Dec1994* Office, Mill To Pelham St-23Jan1997* 
NPD, 1st Citizens’ Police Acad-5May, Chief S Weaver, City Noise, PIC+5Mar1993* 
NPD Aux-16Feb, Voted Out-23Mar, Quit-13Apr, Dispatcher, Jimmy Winters, PIC+1May1989* 
NPD, Drugs, Dog, USN-1, Mock Crises, Hosp, PICS+4Nov1997* 
NPD Station, Plans, Businesses Moved, Hot Dog, Rex Liquors, PIC-9Jun, Brdwy, SKETCH+6Jan84* 
NPD Station, Plans, ARCH SKETCH+12,  Cars, Black & White, Were Blue-5Apr, PIC-3May1983* 
NPD, Xmas Baskets, 28 Yrs, PICS+22Dec1983* 
NPD, Chiefs J Beebe, III, Former J Radice, & F.Newton, PIC-8Oct1983* 
NPD, Al Conti, Actor, Retires-7Sept, Sat Nights, PIC+16, PIC+26Aug1993* 
NPD, Trading Cards, PICS+9Nov,  Robinsons, 3, Father, 2 Sons, PIC+17Jun,  RIP’s-29May1995* 
NPD, RIP’s-30,  JL SULL, Child Safety Day, PIC-16May1994*  Survey, AOK-11Jun1994* 
NPD, RIP’s-4, 27May,  Chief SD Weaver, To Retire-11Sept,  DARE, PIC-31Aug1996* 
NPD, EE SULL, Retires-31Oct1986* COP Office, To Move From Mill St, PIC+27Nov1996* 
NPD, Xmas Baskets, Began 1955, PIC+17Dec1988* Housing Projects, PIC+5Jun1990* 
NPD, Chief JD SULL, Parade, PIC+19Mar1973*Promotions, PIC-20Dec1971* 
NPD, Chief Jer D SULL, Oath, & Mrs, PIC+22Jul, PIC-23Aug1972*FOP, PIC-29Mar1974* 
NPD, Construct, PIC-15Oct, Architect & Council, List, PIC-14Nov, Construct, PIC-14,28Aug1984* 
NPD, Construct, PIC-5Apr1985* Xmas Baskets, 29th, PIC-24Dec1984* Old, Inn, Plans, PIC-13Sept1985* 
NPD, FOP, PIC-9May1970*New Equipment, Asst Ch, Jer D SULL, PICS-10Mar,15Apr1971* 
NPD, Marborough St, PICS+28Oct, 7Nov1983*Traffic Aide, PIC+31July1982* 
NPD, PIC, Chief JD SULL, JP MURPHY, Ret., PIC+16Sept1977*Retirees,16, PIC-9Nov1978* 
Npea, Dr Nomate, PIC+29Jan, PICS+6Apr1994* 
NPL, Bookmobile, 30th, PICS+28Jun, Good Friend Award, PIC-5,12Jul, To Opens Sundays-5Sept1997* 
NPL, Anne Toll, Act.Librarian, PIC-20Jan83* Scanners, Front Door-10Jan84* 
NPL, Donovans, Patrons, PIC-20Nov1996*Book Rental, PIC+10Dec1997* 
NPL, Gov. Almond, PIC+16,17,23Apr,  Nat.Storytelling Wk, PIC-18Nov1998* 
NPL, Books, Century-14Jan,  Director, Anne Toll, To Retire, PICS+25Mar1999* 
NPLibrary, Bond Issue-21Oct, Yes-4039, No-1798*-4Nov1998* 
Npt City Clerk, New, Yvonne Smith, PIC+9Apr1999* 
NPT, North End, Business Campus, Plans-9Feb1999* 
NPT Tree Program, $50, 8-10', Your Property-19Mar1999* 
Npt’s Initial “1st Night”-31Dec1992* PICS+2Jan1993* 
Npt1800's, Harbor, Bateman’s, Irish’s, Easton’s Pt, Midd, Hodgon Gardens, PICS-23Aug1972* 
Npt189*3, PICS+22Dec1983*  192*9-21, PICS, Pgs-24, PICS+26 & 28Dec1979* 
Npt1981*PICS+19, Jazz+28, Tourism-30Dec1981* 1980*PICS+24 & 26Dec1980*1982* Pg, PICS+23Dec1982* 
Npt1984*PICS+26Dec, Clipper Ship, Named after City,1st Visit, PIC-21Jun84* 
Npt1985* Pg, PICS+26Dec1985*  Census, 28,069, Down 1200; CHARTS, RI-7, 18Sept1990* 
Npt1991* PICS+28Dec1991* 1st Educational Handicapped Project, USA-31Aug1976* 
Npt1992* PICS+2Jan,  Story, Noted, USA, AP Wire, PIC+10July1993* 
Npt1993* PICS+31Dec1993* Tree City, 3rd Yr-19Feb1994* 1997* PICS+31Dec1997* 
Npt3, Midd, Jastwn, Ports, PIC, MAPS-3Aug1990* 
Npt300th, Recalled, PICS+6, Underwood Sch, Vernon House, PIC+20May1989* 
Npt350th, Plans-26Aug, Ball, PICS+1Sept, 11,12, John Greichen, Chair, PIC+28Jan, 4Feb1989* 
Npt350th, USPS Postmark, LOGO+28Apr, 2, PIC+4,4,5,6, Parade, Pgs, PICS+8May1989* 
Npt350th, Plans-19Oct,  & Area, 1988* PICS+30Dec1988*  Logo, NDN, No Longer Printed-29May1990* 
Npt350th, Poster Winner, Brian Anderson, PIC-16, Birthday Plans 5/4, LOGO+24Mar1989* 
Npt37th of 219, Rated-21Apr,  2040, City Hall Vault-26, 27Mar1990* 
NptCCMH Clinic, Midd, Cupola, PIC-11May1988* 
NptCity Employees, Duty, 24 Hours, PICS+26, & 27, & 28Aug1998* 
NptCity Manager, F Edwards, Left 6/9, PIC+27Jun1995* 
NptCity Seal, 1639, PIC+18Apr1975*1920's, Great Gatsby Era-11,12,13JUL 1973*LJP 
NptCounty, 1980*PICS-31Dec1980* C Mental Health Clinic, Construct, PIC-6Jan81, Pg, PICS-20Oct1977* 
NptCounty, 1995* PICS+30Dec1995* 1996* PICS+31Dec,  Economic Develop. Council, PIC+10Feb1996* 
NptCounty, $1.2 Million, Hurricane Bob Damage-18Dec1991* 11's(12)PIC+19Dec1990* 
NptCounty, 1994* PICS+31Dec1994*  Employment, CHART-6Dec1997* 
NptCounty, Jobless Rate, 10 Year Low-25July1998* 
NptCup, Transferred, Grand Rapids, MI-22July1993* 
Npter, T Marie MURPHY, RN, Fature, Polio Victim, 30 Years, PIC+30Apr1983* 
Npter, TE MURPHY, Prov. Job, PIC+17Feb1996* 
Npter, Jas A MURPHY, Hall Inst.Grad, PIC+24Nov, Mkl C Fitzpatk, Blimp Pilot, PIC-2May1987* 
Npter, Deborah White, Operation Smile, Gaza Facial Reconstruction, PIC, MAP+31May1997* 
Npter, Mkl Fitzpatk, Pilot, Metlife Blimp, PICS+1Aug1991* Chas Burns, Karoake, PIC+6July1992* 
Npter, Mary McGann, & Poland, PIC+10May1984* Mary Beth Hattub, Soap Opera, TV, PIC+14Jan82* 
Npter, Smyler, Capt WH, 19th Cen. Mariner-1Dec1971* 
Npter, DLS Brother Basilian, Dies, Rochester, NY-9Apr1973* 
Npter, Author, Rich. Wurman, 60+ Books, PICS+26Dec1995* 
Npter, TerenceP Mahoney, 29, Dies, Stanford, CT-15Dec1973* 
Npter/Paul Harvey,400 Lb Sturgeon, PIC+16Apr1986* 
Npter, Bro McCarthy,50, RIP, Ohio, PIC-9Jun, DT Bidlack, United Pilot, PIC-16May1970* 
Npter, Edmund OBrien, RIP, Prov-21Jun, FG Knight, Director, Passport Office, PIC+28Apr1970* 
Npter, Gert MURPHY Sanders, PIC-18Feb1983* Rich Owens, Family,7 Medals, Indochina, PIC-7Aug1970* 
Npter, Johnson, Peter, Antartica Marathon-10Apr1999* 
Npters, Maureen SULL, PIC-21Nov1970*Sarah Pener Rajan, Soprano, Concert, PIC+1Nov1983* 
Npters, Mountain Biking, PICS+24May1997* 
Npters, Make Good, PICS+25Apr1987* 3, Sumo Wrestlers, PIC+25Mar1992* 
Npters, Galvins, Helen, Mother, Ellen+PIC-5Apr1983* MURPHY, Robt, Marg,& R Jr, PIC-13May1977* 
Npters, Back Pres.WJC, PICS+21Nov1998* 
Npters, & Visitors, Pg, PICS-3Jan1980*Mary, Deirdre, & Edwd J.Walsh, PIC-8Mar1982* 
Npters, Middle Sch, To Visit Shimoda Japan, Sister City, PICS+30Mar1998* 
NptFinancially Sound, JF Mahoney-25May,  Fair Share From State, Joe Baker-18Mar1996* 
NptFounding Fathers, Roots Entwined-11JuL1990* 
NptGreen, Business, PIC+20Nov1996*  PIC+11Mar1992* 
NptHistory, Poet’s Walk, PIC+26Jan, Manor, Condos?-PIC+22, To Be Sold-26Aug1981* 
NptIn Bloom, 10th Ann, Plans-18Jun, PICS+25Aug1992* 14th   Ann., Plans, PIC+9July1996* 
NptIn Bloom, 16th-8Jul,  PICS+16May1998* 
NptIn Bloom, 9th Ann.-29Aug, Jackie Toracinta, PIC+20Sept1991*  4th Ann, PIC-5Jun86* 
NptIn Bloom, 13th Ann., PIC+7Jun, PICS+18Aug1995* 
NptInBloom, Founder, Jean F West, Died 8/8-11, PIC+19Aug1993* 
NptIn Bloom, 8th Ann.-27Aug, Contest, Plans, PIC+3May1990* PICS+27Aug1987* 
NptIn Bloom, To Award Vacation, PIC+1Jul, Winners, PIC+18Aug1994* Mary Trust, PIC+22Aug1997* 
NptIsle of Wight, PICS+30Nov1972* 
NPTNew Song, CITY BY THE SEA, Kate Shea, Ports-1July1981* 
NptOffshore, To Be Ousted By Hotel-23Aug1983* 
NptOil, Sold To Stanford, CT Firm-13Apr1995* 
NptOn Shore, 31979*Thames St, Construct, PIC-9May1984* 
NptPast/Present, Bellevue, Thames, Wash.Sq, Ida Lewis Yacht Club, PICS-30Aug1980* 
NptPre Rev. War, TC Forbes-7Oct1989* 
NptPublic Works Garage, Long Whf, Razed, PICS-9May1986* 
NptRec Director, Susan F Cooper, PIC+26Dec1996* 
NptScenes, Pg, PICS-7Dec1978*Pg, PICS-8,19,25Jul, 6,29Aug, 2,27Sept1977*Pg-7Apr1979* 
NptScenes, PICS-10,20,25Jun1977* 
NptSch Super. & NPD Chief, Can’t Afford To Reside Here-27Jan89* 
NptSewer Plant, Razed, PIC-29Jan87* 1986*PICS+27Dec1986* 
NptState Airport, Private Firms, PICS+19Jun1996* 
NptTV Ads, PICS+22May,   A Portrait of, PBS, PIC+13Aug1997* 
NptVineyards, Midd, PICS+30Oct1997* 
NSch Dept, Internet, PICS+3Mar1999* 
NSD, Settles Strike-14Sept, Report Cards, New, PIC+12Dec1995* 
NSD, Middle School, Proposed, Girard Ave-1Feb1972* SOWilliams, Retires, PIC+15, 20Jan86* 
NSD/MSD, Merger Rejected, $33 Million, Lost-10Feb, Retirees, Louis MURPHY+PICS-17Jun1988* 
NSD, Dropouts-14Dec, Patricia Burns, Retires, PIC+17Jun1994* 
NSD, 45 Teachers Could Retire, Plans-28Jun, Xed-2JuL1990* Drug Poll-18Oct1989* 
NSD, M. Browner, Jr, Teacher, PICS+9Nov1998* 
NSDept, Mary Canole, Collective Bargaining, PICS+14Nov1996* Retirees, Cecilia SULL, PIC-2Jun1979* 
NSD, Mary T King, City Honors, Teacher, AOH, LA Nat.Pres, PIC-27Apr1970* 
Nugent, Madeline, Religion, PICS+5Apr1996* 
Nunes’ Motor Co, 60 Yrs, Closes, PICS+2May1980* 
Nurseries, RI, Mule, Tilling Soil, PIC-20May1991* Midd, PICS+3Aug1983* 
Nurses, LPN’s, Grads, PIC-10Mar1978* 
Nursing Home Residents, Olympics, PICS+11May1993*  60, Annual, YMCA, PIC+13May1997* 
Nursing Homes, Isl, Sr Olympics, 4th Ann, PIC+16May1995* 
NYYC,10, Noted-17Aug,16Nov1970* 
O’Connor, Billy, Quadriplegic, Computer Software-4Aug1998* 
O’SULL, Mary Walsh, RIP 3/1/99, 2, 5Mar, Benefit 4/14-3Apr1999* 
Oak St Garage, 1952, Closes, PICS-3Dec1984* 
Oakley, Geo & Annie, Bus Tours, PIC+29July1991* 
OAKWODE, For Sale, $1,300,000, PIC-20July1984* 
OBrien, Matt, Leukemia, PIC+1,5Mar, PIC+27Apr1990* 3, Story, PIC+13July1991* 
OBrien, Matt, Family, Cancer Free, PICS+24Dec1994* 
Ocean Liners, USN Piers, Favored-4Aug1993* 
Ocean State Hearing Aid Center, PIC+31Oct1990* 
Ocean Manor House, 9 Cliff Terr, For Sale, PIC-21May1988* 
Ocean Coffee Roasters, 10,000 Apple Pies, Big E Expo-30Sept1998* 
Oceancliff, Time Sharing Units, PICS-28Oct1983* PICS+31Jul, Swimming Pool, New, PICS-7Aug1984* 
OceanDrive, Castle Hill Area, 54 Acres, Plans-16Sept1986* 
OceanDrive, Pg, PICS-22May1978* Sculptures, Pg, PICS-22Aug1974* 
OceanHouse, Remnant?-PIC-27Jun81 
OCEANLAWN, Firestone’s, Sold, PICS+18Nov1983* 24Jan84* 
OceanState Marathon, 10th Ann, History, PICS+1Nov1985*  7th Ann.,20 Pgs-5Nov1982* 
OceanState Marathon, 11th Ann, Xed-1Aug1987*  11th Ann, SKETCH+24Oct1986* 9th Ann, PICS+2,5Nov1984* 
OceanState Marathon, 4th Ann, 24 Pgs-2Nov1979* 3rd Ann, 24 Pgs-28, AER PIC-30Oct1978* 
OceanState Marathon, 6th Ann,24 Pgs, SKETCH+31Oct1981* 5th Ann, 28 Pgs-31Oct1980* 
OceanState Marathon, To Be RI Marathon, Fall, Plans-28Jan1988* 
OCEANVIEW, Fire, PICS+19Nov1983*  New, Fire 11/83*PICS-29Mar1985* 
OConnell, JT,84*Dies-4Apr1974* 
OConnell’s, JT, To Be Razed, AER PIC-15Sept, JTH, PIC-3Oct1981* Midd, Opened-17, PIC+21Jun1978* 
OConnor, Bill, Midd.Teacher, Disabled, PIC-15Apr1991*M&M Anthony P, 50th, PIC-26Apr1986* 
Offshore, NPT, Wash.St, Bail Out, AER PIC+10Sept1986* 
Oil Spill, South County, Effects, Npt, PIC+24Jan1996* 
Oil Spill, Narr Bay, PICS+9Jan,  Rig, Ocean Victory, PIC-8May1981* 6/23/89* PIC, CHART+23Jun1990* 
Oil Rig, For Repair, PICS-18Dec,1978*23Feb1979* 
Oil Spill, Jastwn 9/1/60, Alaska Valdez 3/24/89* PICS+1Apr, Recovery Device, Invented, PIC+7July1989* 
Oil Rig, Ocean Ranger, World’s Largest, PICS-7,15Dec1979*Discoverer Seven Seas, PIC+18, 23, 24Jan84* 
Oktoberfest, Yachting Cen., Plans-9, PIC+11, PICS-13Oct1997*  German, PICS+12, 14, 15Oct1996* 
Oktoberfest, PIC+8, 12Oct1998* 
Old Stone Mill, Mystery Solved, Gov B. Arnold, PIC-20Jun, PICS+9July1997* 
Old Colony & Npt Railway, Plans, PICS-16, 17Feb1999* 
OldBeach Rd, No.15, Units, For Sale, PIC-18Feb1985* Professional Bldg, Construct, PICS-30Aug1984* 
OldColony Npt Nat.Bank, Midd, SKETCH+3Aug1985* 
OldColony HouseClock, Pg, PICS-25Oct1975*House, Model, M Holt, PIC-18Jun1976* 
OldColony & Npt Railway, Last Run, Season, PICS+23Nov1992* 
OldColony House, Parade, PIC-4May1981* Redidication Day, PIC-2May1983* 
OldColonyRR, New Engine, PIC+23Dec1987*  & Npt Railway, PIC-14May1988* 
OldColonyRR, PIC-4May1981*  PICS-11Aug1983* Starts, PICS+6, PIC+9July1979* 
OldStone Mill, 1600's, PICS+4, 16Dec1995* NHS, PICS+27,  Mystery Solved, 194*9, PIC+3Feb1996* 
OldStone Mill, Myth Xed, PICS+23Sept, 15Oct1993* 
OldStone Mill, PIC+21Sept, BU Study, PICS-30Nov1991* , PIC, Old, Age?-2Apr1992* 
OldStone Mill, PIC-23Dec1977*Medieval Ch?, PIC-10Jul, Duplicate, MA, PICS-23Aug1974*PIC-26Jan1976* 
Oliver, Count, Homeless, PICS+21, 22Dec1987* 
Olivier, Lawrence, Npt, Movie, Betsy, Summer of ’1975*PIC-10Feb1978* 
Olympics, Nursing Homes, 7th Ann, PICS+12May1998* 
Olympics Tryouts, Shooting, Females, PICS+20Mar1999* 
ON THE ROCKS, Near Green Bridge, Sold, PIC+4Jun85* 
ONeill, Ralph, H Sch Diploma, PIC+6Jun87* 
Opening Night, Cancelled-12Dec1997* 29Dec1995* PICS+2Jan1996* 
Opening Night ‘94* Plans, Pg-16, 29Dec1993* 3rd Ann, Plans, PIC+29Dec1994*  PIC+27Dec1996* 2Jan1997* 
Opening Night, Revived After A Year, PIC+19Sept, T.Spargo, PIC+17Oct1998* 
Opera Festival, NPT, PICS+30Jun1978* 
ORCHARD, Sold, Crabtree/Parker, $1.8 Million-15Aug1989* 
Orr, John, Npt Painter, PIC+6JuL1990* 
Ouellette, Marie A, 100, Today, PIC+4Dec1996* 
Ovens, Microwave, PIC+22Nov1986* 
Oxbow Apts, Construct, AER PIC-17July1971* 
Oyster Marine, English, 1st, USA Office, Goat Isl, PIC+21Sept1996* 
Packer Braman/Gustav JS White, To Merge-28May1997* 
Paddock Cafe, Closes, PIC-29Jan1979* 
Painting, Kids, Sachuest Wildlife Refuge, PICS+10May1997* 
Paiva-Weed, Sen.T, & Sen JC Cicilline, PICS+15Jun1993* 
Panaggio, Monique, Pres. Soc., 42 Yrs, Retires, PICS+3Sept1996* 
Pancake Supper, Lent, PIC+12Feb1997* 
Pandolfo, M&M, 60th 10/22, PIC-12Nov1994* 
Panhandlers/Beggars/Street People, PICS+16Aug1989* 
Paradise Ave Quarry, Midd, PIC-18May1980* 
Paradise Sch, Midd, Bell Tower, New, PIC-8May1979*History-12, PIC-13Jun1978* 
Paradise Valley Park, To Open 5/29, PIC+28May1993* 
Paramount Block(c190*5)PIC-14, PICS-28Jul, Apts, PIC+22Dec1977* 
Paramount Theatre Area, Nunes Motor Co, PIC+22Oct1981* 
Parents, As Teachers Program, PICS+15May1996* 
Park Holm, Rehab, Ramp+PICS+18Nov1989* 
Parking, Npt, Mayor David S. Gordon-28Sept1998* 
ParkingMeters, $223,000, PIC+2Sept1994* Status-9Jul,  Season Ends, PIC+1, PIC+21Nov1996* 
ParkingMeters, Out of Season, PIC+1Nov, Oked, PICS+14, 29Apr, 18May,  Status, PICS+15July1994* 
ParkingStickers, Debate-26Jan,  Meters, Closed Down, PIC+1Nov1995* 
Parks, Cleaned, Harry Harvey, PICS+25Sept1996* Contest, M Meehan, PIC-16July1971* 
Parks, Directors, PIC-12Jun1970* 
Party House, Art Marshall-21, PICS+22Jul, 4Aug, 16Sept1998* 
Party Houses, Geo Perry, PIC+27Apr1994*  Noise, etc, PIC+1, 2Aug1996* 
Passover, PIC+10Apr1998* 
Patenaude, Joe, New Heart, Profile, PIC+5May1997* 
PC Grads, PICS+30May1985* PICS+29May,  Npt Alumni, To Honor Dr LE Burns-28Nov, PIC-10Dec1973* 
PC Grads, PICS+4Jun,  Antoninus Hall, Named For Late Npt Att. CC Moore-14Nov1988* 
PC Grads, PICS+15Jun1996* PICS+29May1986* Fire, 7 Dead, 15 Injured-13Dec1977* Grads, 
PICS+29May1980*PC, Grads, PICS+25May1977* Grads, PICS+30May1989* 
Peabody’s Beach, Midd, PIC+9July1993* 
Peace Corps, Alumni, PIC+28May1991* 
Pearl Harbor, Remembered, PIC-8Dec1992* PIC+7Dec1985* H Scott, Recalled, PICS+2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7Dec1991* 
Pearl Harbor, Recalled, C Brown, PIC+7Dec1987* Recalled, PICS+7Dec1990* (194*1)PICS+6Dec1986* 
Pearl Harbor, Remembered, PAN PIC-8Dec1993* 
Pearl Harbor, Remembered, PIC+8Nov1998* 
Pearson Yacht Corp, Closed 5/31-1, PICS+27Jun1991* 
Peckham Bros.Quarry, Midd, SKETCH-23Dec1986* Roger, 1977*Pg, PICS-3Mar1980* 
Pell Sch, Students, PIC-21Mar1978* 
Pell, Sen C, To Retire, PIC+21Dec1996* 
Penn.Central, Long Whf, AER PIC-19Sept1978* 
Penney’s, JC, To Close 12/97-20Sept, 23Dec1997* 
Penny, JC, Catalog, Npt Prescription 11/6-7Nov1998* 
Penny, JC, New, PIC-9Dec1976*Penny’s Plaza, Newly Enclosed, PICS-2Oct1984* 
Penquin Club, Jastwn, PICS+3Jan1994* 
Penquins, Swimmers, Jastwn, 10th, PICS-2Jan86* Raised $20,000, PICS+2Jan87* 8th, PICS+3Jan84* 
People’s Credit Union, Midd, Old & New, Plans, PICS-10Sept1985* 
People’s Credit Union, New Management Team, Pg, PICS-2, 25July1992* 
Perrine, Valerie, Actress, Npt, PICS-3Sept1986* 
Perrotti Drug Store, Sale to CVS, Plans-30May1978* Park, New, PIC-23JuL 1973* 
Perrotti Park, Rededication, Rock Stolen, PIC+11Oct1988* 
PerryHouse, Touro St, Fire, PIC-13Dec1974* 
PerryMC, Family, Exhibit, PICS+23July1984* Statue, Descendent, Black Ships, PIC+23July1988* 
PerryMill, Restored, PIC+12Sept1986* 
PerryMill, To Be Sold, Front, PIC-31Dec1981* Early 190*0's, 1982*To Restore, PICS+19Feb1982* 
PerryMill/GE, Plans, 45 Apts, PIC+24Mar1979*(183*5) Restored, Hotel Arcade, AER PICS-3,24Feb1983* 
PerryOH Statue, Eisenhower Park, PIC-24Dec1983* Statue, Rebuilt, PICS+21Sept, 13Oct, PIC+29Jun84* 
PerryOH, 11974*th, LJP, PIC+10Sept1987* Statue, Wash Sq, PIC-8Mar1989* 
Persian Gulf War Ends, Religious Service, PICS+7Mar1991* 
Pet Cemetery, PICS+15Sept1990* 
Phelan, Tom & Judy, Federal Funding, Sch, PIC+28Feb1994* Peggy, & Daus, Philippines, PIC+10July1991* 
Philtres, Band, Npt, PIC+1Aug1987* 
Phoenix One, Spring St Cen., To Midd 7/98, Mentally Ill-26Jun1998* 
Phoenix One, PICS+25, 28Feb, Drop In Center, Move To Brdwy, Nixed-20Jun1995* 
Pickens, Jane, Theatre, PIC+10Dec1994*  To Close, Plans Plays-15, 20Apr1992* 
Pier 1 Imports, Leys Bldg, To Open, Summer-1Apr1996* 
Pinard Cottage, Condo, PICS-30Apr1982* Condos, Plans-15May1981* 
Pinewood Derby, NETC, USNB, PICS+22Mar1997* 
Pizza Hollywood, Midd, PIC+30Mar1996* 
PLAID, Pro-Life Group, Forms, PIC+25Aug1990* 
Plant, Mkl, Jastwn Sailor, Presumed Dead, N .Atlantic-27Nov, 14Dec1992* 
Plants, Mrs A MURPHY, PIC-29Jun82* 
Play Group, NPT, Child Care, PICS+20Jan1996* 
Players’ Guild, Npt, Casino Repairs, To Art Assn-23Feb1979* Pg, PICS-1Jul,5Aug1977* 
Playhouse, Matt Saravo, Profile, PIC+11Sept1989* 
Playhouse, NPT, PIC+29Apr1998* 
Plum Beach, Day Beacon, Jastwn, PIC-23Sept1970* 
Pocahontas, RI, Pauline Lindh, PIC-6May1980* 
Point Traffic, PIC+26Sept1997* 
Point, From Roof, Sheraton Islander, PAN PIC-4Dec1979*Streets, Rights of Way, PIC+4Mar1986* 
Point, Neighborhood, PIC+24Feb1999* 
PointHouse(188*0)Willow to Burnside Ave, PIC-14Apr1983* Houses, Tour, PICS-30Sept1971* 
Polar Bears, Easton’s Beach, PICS+2Jan1991* PICS+2Jan1992* 
Polar Bears, Npt, Jastwn Penquins, Swim, Plans-30Dec1997* 
Polar Bear Club, 5th Ann, PICS+2, T Pendergast+16th Ann, PIC-5Jan81 
Polar Bears, Dedicate Swim, J Duffy Dwyer-28, PICS-30, 2Jan1997* 
Polar Bears, Plans, PICS+27Dec1993* & 3Jan1994* &  Jastwn Penquins, PICS+2Jan1993* 
Polar Bears, Npt, PICS+29Dec1986* PICS+ 2Jan87*  PICS+2, Donations, $3,001-18Jan1988* 
Polar Bears, Jack Morgan,1977*Orig., To Swim Again-31Dec1984*BLACK,1st, PIC+2Jan 
Polar Bears, 29th?, PICS+3Jan84* & Jastwn Penquins, PICS+3Jan89* Penquins, Jastwn, PICS+2Jan1990* 
Polar Bears, 18th Ann, Jastwn Penquins, PICS+2Jan1995* 
Polar Bears, Penquins, Plans, PIC+30Jan1998* PICS+2Jan1999* 
Police, Canines, Nat. Night Out-Against Crime, PIC+6Aug1997* 
PoliceParade,Chief JD SULL, PICS+11May1974*PICS+19May1975* PICS+17May1976* 
PoliceParade, 4th Ann-15,16May1977* 5th Annual, PICS+22May1978* PICS+21, Pg, PICS-23May1979* 
PoliceParade,7th Ann.-17, PICS+19May1980*  8th Ann., PICS+18, Award, EE SULL, PIC-22May1981* 
PoliceParade, Plans, PIC+29Apr, PICS+17May1982*  5/15-13,14, PICS+16May1983*  
PoliceParade,11th Ann, PICS+21May1984* PICS+20May1985*  5/4, Revived 1996*  
PoliceParade, After 10 Yrs-1,3,5May1997*  Plans 5/3-24,30Mar, 1,2,4May1998* 
Polio Victim, T Marie MURPHY, Dog Saves Life, PIC+5Apr, PICS+24Jun1988* Honors, Plans-22May1989* 
Polo, Glen Farm, Pg, PICS+26Sept1992*  Returns, Npt, Birthplace-7, PIC+9July1984* 
Polo Field, Brenton Pt State Park, Opposed-2, Xed, RI-5Aug1988*  Glen-10, PIC-11Oct1991* 
Polo, Females, PICS+24Oct1998* 
Polo, Ponies, PICS+19Aug1994* Women, Glen Farm, Ports, PICS+2Jul, Ports, PICS+24May1993* 
Ponds, RI, Bass Fishing, SKETCH+26Apr, Trout Season, County, SKETCH-12Apr1985* 
Ponds, Almy, Green End,& Jastwn, AER PIC-26Dec1970* 
Pool League, Npt, Billy Goode’s, PICS+5Apr1997* 
Poor, Street People, PICS+2Sept1986* Npt, PIC+30Dec1983* 
Pope Paul VI, Assassination, Foiled, Philippines-27, Last Pope Killed,1145-28Nov1970* 
Pope John Paul II, Australia, Failed Assassination Attempt-25Nov1986* 
Popple’s Shoe Store(182*1)Oldest, USA, PIC-20Mar1985* 
Population, Npt, 24,295* CHART+20Nov1997* Changes, MAP-11July1980* 
Portabella, Deli/Market, Brdwy, Plans, PIC+2Sept1998* 
Ports, Mott Farm, Sold, $1.2 Million-1Oct,  1986*PICS+24Dec1986* 
Ports Schools, Hats Banned, PIC+10Apr, &  26Dec1996*  Sarah MURPHY, Beach, PIC-26Oct1995* 
Ports, 1984*PICS+27Dec1984*  Likes/Dislikes, CHARTS+14Dec1989* 
Ports,  Abbey, 1st Girls Grads-2Jun,  & Civil War, Hospital, Pg+PICS+23May1992* 
Ports, Beirut Memorial, 10/23/83* 9 Riers, 3, Aquid Isl Connected, PICS+24Oct1989* 
Ports Historical Soc, Repaired, PICS+13Jan, Frank H McCarty, Manufacturing, PIC+27Mar1993* 
Ports PD, Paul J Rogers, Named Chief-27Sept, PIC-1Oct1994* 
Ports, Paramount Farm, To Close , PICS+8, 11Feb, Salt Marshes, M Kinsella-SULL, PIC+25Feb1993* 
Ports, Rte 24, Repaving, AER PIC+10Aug, Potatoes, Maplewood Farms, PICS-18Oct1988* 
Ports Abbey, Monks, Photo, & Concert, Talents, PIC+25Sept1992* 
Ports, Howland Sch, Plans, PIC+25Feb, Playground, Plans, PIVS, SKETCH+27Jan1988* 
Ports, Recyler, Mil Kilsella SULL, PIC+9Dec, Honor Roll, Vets’ Day, PICS+12Nov1991* 
Ports Couple, Gold/Hadik, Yacht Interiors, PIC+8Jan1990* 
Ports, PD, Dennis C. Seale, Appted Chief, PIC+21,25Nov1997* 3Jan1998* 
Ports, Ft Butts, Water Tank, Construct, PICS+11Apr,  War Mem, Repairs, Plans-4Mar1989* 
Ports, USPO, New, PICS+22, Town Project, 30 Yr History, PIC+22Aug1990* 
Ports, Farmlands, Pear Cedar, PICS+6Oct,  Playground, Plans, PICS+7, 12 13,14Oct1988* 
Ports Group Home, Volunteer, Peggy de Bethune, PIC+2May1990* 
Ports, Industrial Park, 6.9 Million, Plans, PIC+13Nov1986* 
Ports, Windstone Estate, Land Rush, AER PIC+26Apr1986* 
Ports Midd Sch, 25th, PICS+11Oct1996* 
Ports, 1987* Pg, PICS+31Dec, Shopping Plaza, 1986*PIC+10Mar, Playgroung, Plans, PICS+21Aug1987* 
Ports, 350th, To Close, Pg, PICS-22Aug, Yachting Businesses, PICS+24Jun1988* 
Ports H Sch, Pledge, Prom, No Drink, PICS+7May, Union Cem, PIC+13Jun1994* 
Ports, History, PHS, PIC+7,8,  Sailboat Maker, Escape Co, PICS+10May1997* 
Ports PD, Chief PJ Rogers, To Retire, PIC+15Nov,  Home Schooling, PICS+3Oct1997* 
Ports H.Sch, Drunk Driving, Simulator, PICS+23Sept,  Sch, Melville Paper, News, PIC+8Mar1997* 
Ports, Library, 100th, PIC+3,  Melville Sch, Tile, Art, PIC-30Apr1997* 
Ports H.Sch, RE Littlefield, New Principal, PICS+2Nov1998* 
Ports, Plane View Nursery, PIC-4, Rabies, Animals Vaccinated, PICS+4Apr1998* 
Ports, T-Ball, PICS+27Jun,  Shellfish, Ban, PIC+23,30Jun1998* 
Ports, Computers, Seniors, PIC+, Age 81-10Oct1998* 
Ports Abbey Cem, BSA Cleanup, PICS+2Nov1998* 
Ports, Escobar Barn, Arson, PICS+23,24,27,29Jul, 27Aug, 14Sept1998* 
Ports PD, EM Rd, Patrols-13, PICS+15, 23Jan, 24Feb,  Seniors, Dancing, PIC-24Jan1998* 
Ports, TOWN HOWLERS, PICS+3Apr1999* 
Ports, 8th Grade, Career Day, Dr Tom Galvin-2Feb1999* 
Ports HSch, Sports, Jennie MURPHY, PIC-1Feb, RFD, 100th, Stamp, USPS, PICS+12Jan1999* 
Ports. Site, Kaiser’s, Hotel Plans, ARCH SKETCH-18Jun1998* 
Ports., Cands, PICS+20, 22Oct1998* 
Ports,1982* PICS+28Dec,  Vanderbilt Rehab Cen., PICS-16Dec1982* 1983*PICS+22Dec1983* 
Ports,1985* Pg, PICS+28Dec1985* 9 Marines, Killed Beirut,10/83*Honors, PICS+29May1984* 
PortsAbbey, AER PIC+18Nov1985* Abbott Serna, PIC+7Oct,  Girls Enter, 1st Time-9Sept1991* 
PortsBeauty Contest, PIC-30Apr, Ports/Quonset Pt, Ice, AER PIC-4Feb1971* 
PortsCamp Meeting Grounds, 80th Yr, PICS+31July1971*Solar Home, PICS+18Sept1976* 
PortsGrave, Harry C, WWII, PIC-28May, Rescue Wagon, Hosp, Stolen-24Feb1982* 
PortsH Sch, 5's, Coach, PIC-19Jan, Dog Tract Proposed, WM Rd, AER PIC-12Feb1971* 
PortsH.Sch Coach, R.SULL, Retires, PIC+18Mar1978*Heritage Parade, PICS+23Sept1991* 
PortsIndus.Park, Vacant, AER PIC-7May,  1980*PICS+23Dec1980*1981*PICS-28Dec1981* 
PortsIndust. Park, AER PIC, JTH-19Nov, Coach, Ray SULL, SKETCH+23Nov1977* 
PortsLibrary, Repaired, PIC+1Feb,  Abbey, Radio, WJHD-FM, 90*.7, PICS+1Apr1991* 
PortsLL, Chris & Peter Coyne, PIC-23Oct,  Industrial Park, AER PIC-13July1978* 
PortsMed.Associates, New, PICS-3Mar1976*Ribbon Co, SKETCH+26,   PD Sta, New, PIC+29Apr1975* 
PortsPD, Chief Madison Bailey, Appted, PIC-22Aug, Home, No Heat Needed, PIC-16Jan81 
PortsQuaker Meet.House, PICS+8Feb1979*Voting Map, Pg, SKETCH-17Oct1984* 
PortsRoller Rink,193*7, Sale, Plans, PIC-29Jan82* Raytheon, Ponds, AER PIC-29Dec1981* 
PortsTeacher, Patk SULL, PIC-6May1970*Toy Soldiers, PICS+18Aug1983* 
PortsUnited Meth Ch, 135th 10/1973*-28Aug1973*Coal Mines, To Be Tested?-24Jan1975* 
Portugal, Tall Ship, Sagres, Npt, PIC-16July1996* 
Portuguese, Letter To Ed-19May, Pres.M Soares, Monumenta, Dedication, PIC+26Jun89* 
Portuguese, Vasco Da Gama, Holy Ghost Soc,1975*th, PIC-7May1973* 
Portuguese Monumenta, Deterioration, PIC+20May1997* 
Portuguese Monument, Construct, PIC-15Nov1988* PIC-11Mar1989* Plans, ARTIST SKETCH-17Aug1988* 
Portuguese Cultural Fest., 1st, Touro Park-10, PICS+13July1998* 
Post Cards, Npt, Recalled-2,27Feb1970*LJP 
Potato Farming, Ports, Pg, PICS-18Oct1979*Potatoes, Julius Borges, PIC+21Sept1987* 
Potter Sch, Sold To City, PIC+24July1985* 
Potter League for Animals, PICS+1Nov,  Work Shop, PIC+15Oct1997* 
Potter Animal League, Dogs & People, PIC+1Jun1998* 
Potter, Robt, Animal Shelter, Midd, PICS+29Sept, PIC-2Oct, PIC+9Nov1978* 
Potter, Robt, Animal Shelter, PICS+22Aug, 60th-16Sept1989* 
Pottery, Thames St, PIC+1, 28Nov1997* 
Potting Shed, Jim & Donna Pember, Business Profile, PIC+17July1991*  Donna , PIC+16May1996* 
POW/MIA, Recognition Day, PIC-18Sept1989*  Flag, & Vets, PIC-30Oct,  Remembered, PIC-21Sept1987* 
POW’s, MIA’s, National Recognition Day, PICS-22Sept1986* 
Powerboat Show, International, 1st, PIC+25Sept1987* 
Prayer, Nat. Day of, Aquid Isl-4May1995* PIC-6May1994* &  Aquid Isl, PICS+7May1993* 
Prayer, Nat. Day, Island, Plans-27Apr1991*  Day of, Aquid Isl-5, PICS+8May1992* 
Pres Soc, 50th, PIC+18Jan, 16Jun, PICS+1, 8Jul,  PIC+4, PICS+9Aug1995* 
Pres Soc, Mansions, Preparations-7May,  Mansion Upkeep, PICS+9Nov1996* 
Pres. Soc., 81974*000, 1997* Great Shape-19Jun,  Trudy Cox, Ex.Dir-19Sept1998* 
Pres.Soc., Xmas, Plans, PIC+25Nov1998* 
Pres.Soc., $540,000, Isaac Bell House, McBean Trust, PIC-13Feb1999* 
Pres.Soc., Reproduction, Royalties, PICS+13Sept1997* 
Pres.Soc, Director, Settling In, T. Coxe-5, Egg Hunt, PICS+5Apr1999* 
Presb.Ch, Stained Glass, PIC+20Dec1991* Rev TL Johnson, Jr, Feature, PIC+1Apr1989* 
Presb Ch, Npt, 100th-26Mar1988* 
Prescott Farm/Windmill, PIC-17Dec1976*Ports, AER PIC-18May1971*& PIC-25Oct1979* 
Prescott Farm, Ports, CT.House, PIC-26Feb1985* Ports, Colonial Home, Plans, SKETCH-16Nov1984* 
Prescott Farm, Windmill, PIC+24Aug, 7Sept1973* Windmill/Millstone, PIC+18Dec1975* 
Prescott Farm, Windmill, PIC+11Aug1978*House & Area, PIC-19Nov, Windmill, PIC-8Jun1979* 
Presidential Yacht, Sequoia, Npt, PIC+17Sept1988* 
PresSoc., Trees, Jeff Curtis,  PICS+12Mar,&  Xmas-20Dec, &  3 Cos, Npt Guided Age, PIC+13Sept1991* 
PresSoc, Mansions, Xmas, Historic, Pg, PICS+11Dec1980*Gardeners, Burrows, Currier, PIC+23Feb1983* 
PresSoc, Repairs, Pg, PICS-5July1979* 
PresSoc, Xmas Party, Wm X MURPHY, PIC-19Dec, 25th, PICS+8Sept1970*Mill St, New, PIC+7July1977* 
Preuit Bros Fresh Start Café, PICS+21Feb1994* 
Prince Chas, Npt, 7/18, PICS+17, 19July1996*  Andrew, Npt, PIC+14,15,16, PICS-18,19, Editorial-20July1983* 
Princess Diana, Died 8/31, PIC+2,6,8Sept1997* 
Princeton Diner, Sold, PICS+30Jun83* 
PRO-Life, Madeline Nugent, PIC+29Jan,  St Joe’s, PIC+27Feb1993* 
ProvArtist, GH Mac Lean, Npt Show, PIC-13Nov, Sloop, PICS-5May1989* 
ProvSloop, Facelift, PICS+13Apr1990* Canada, PICS+1,25Aug, Replica, PIC+22May, USNB, PIC+3Oct1984* 
ProvSloop, Ann. Cruise, PICS-10May, PIC-17Aug1988* To Lead Tall Ships 6/27, PIC+23May1986* 
ProvSloop, PICS-3Dec1976*12Jan1977*Replica, PIC-21Oct1977*PICS+24Apr1980*Npt, PIC+4Jun81 
Prudence Isl., Hunter, Wheel Chair, PICS+17, Schools, PICS+22Oct1998* 
Prudence Isl Sch, 100th, PICS+6Jun1996*  Ferry Supporters, PIC-1Sept1994*  Hunting, Debate-20Dec1993* 
PrudenceInn, Plans, SKETCH+17Dec1987* 
PrudenceIsl  Sch, Closes, PIC+14Apr1972*Close 6/1974*-23Feb1973*PICS+27Sept1986* 
PrudenceIsl, Ferry, New, PICS+17Feb1986* 
PrudenceIsl Ferry, PICS+24Mar1984*  Vineyard, PICS+16Oct1980* PICS+17Aug1983* Pgs, PICS+15Feb1992* 
PT Boats(WWII)Melville, Recalled, PIC-12May1980* 
Pumping Station, Ellery Rd, Water, PIC-25Jan1979* 
Pumpkin Festival, Aquid Isl, PICS+30Sept1996* Pumpkins, Ports, PICS+7Oct1995* 
Pumpkins, Ports, PIC-26Sept1998* 
Puppets, Disabilities, PICS+12Mar1997* 
Purgatory Chasm, PIC, & Sign-28,29Nov1972* 
Purple Heart Museum, Nat, Enfield, CT-21May, 10Jun87* 
Purvis, Moves, The Green, Midd, PIC+2Nov1996* 
QEII, Off Goat Isl, PIC-12July1993* 
Quadrax Corp, Ports, Golf Shafts, PIC+19Oct1996* 
Quaker Site, Dig, PIC+11Sept1998* 
Quakers, Evangelical Friends Ch, PIC+4Jun1988* 
Quality Bakery, Npt, Business, PIC+5July1995* 
Quarry, Jessica, Npter, London Parade, PIC+14Sept1996* 
Queen Anne Sq, Rain, PIC-31Dec1992* & Trinity Ch, PIC-16Apr, Area, 1965, 1982*PICS+3Jun82* 
QueenAnneSq., AER PIC-26Oct1978*AER PIC-25Oct1977* 
QueenAnneSq, Completed, AER PIC-15Jan, Unearthed-6Feb1980*PIC-18Jun, AER PIC-28July1981* 
QueenEliz., Prince Philip, Npt-12, & Pres Ford, Npt, Pg, PICS-22July1976* 
Quilting, Ports, PICS+26Sept1998* 
Quinn, Bert, CBS Retired, Resides, Ports, Book, Plans, PIC+23Nov1998* 
Quohog, RI, Tiv Marketing Co, PIC+6Dec1997* 
Quonset Point, For Sale, AER PIC+22Apr1983* 
Quonset Pt NAS, To Close 12/1973*AER PIC-15Jun, /Davisville Complex, AER PIC-30Oct1973* 
R& B Festival, Plans-23, 27, 29Jul,  ( 7/27-8)-25Apr1996* 
Rabies Clinic, Ports, PICS+6Apr1996* 
Race, Fed Saving Bank, 1/2 Marathon, PICS+30Sept, Bank of Npt, Pie Run, 11th Ann., PICS+29Nov1996* 
Race, Xmas Run, Hope Center, Life Enhancement, 10th, PICS+13Dec1993* 
Race, Bank of Npt Pie Run, 10th Ann., PICS+24Nov,  ½ Marathon, Fed Savings Bank, PICS+25Sept1995* 
Race, Xmas Run For Hope, 10K, PICS+11Dec1995* 
Race, Bank of Npt, 3rd Ann, Pie Run, PIC-25Nov,  Npt Fed. Savings, ½ Marathon, PICS+11Oct1994* 
Race, Bank of Npt, Run Npt, 5K, PIC+8Feb1993* 
Racquetball, Midd, Plans, SKETCH+19Oct1979* 
Radio, 100 Yrs Old, PICS+19Nov1994* 
Radon Gas, PICS+30Aug1986* Testing, SKETCH+13Sept1988* 
Raffa Family, 5 Generations, PIC-1Nov1986* 
Railbus, Npt, PICS-19Jul, Plans, PIC+28Feb1984* 
Railroad, Aquid.Isl, Bankrupt-2Apr1973* 
Rain, Effects, Pg, PICS-12Apr1983* 
Ramada Inn, Ports, Plans, PIC+2Nov1987* 
Raquet Ball, Npt, Opens, PIC+22Apr1986* 
Rayner, Henry, Neighbor, PIC+13Apr1996* 
Raytheon, Aquid Indus.Park, Midd, AER PIC-31Mar1982* Towers, Radio Transmitters, PIC-7Mar1980* 
Raytheon, To Expand, ARTIST SKETCH-3Jul, Addition, PIC-6Oct1987* 
Raytheon, Ports, 8 Million Computer Bldg, New-22Aug1988* Buys Property, AER PIC+25Jan1977* 
Reagan, PresRonald, “Adopt, Don’t Abort”-25Aug1987* 
Rec, Community Center, Recalled, PICS+11Aug1995* 
Recycle, Xmas Trees(900)PICS+8Jan1990*Items, Thames St, PIC+10July1987* 7/1, Ports, Midd-29Sept1992* 
Recycle, New Director, Npt, SKETCH-16Jun,  Program, 5 Weeks Old, PIC-15Mar1986* 
Recycling, Nov, Plans-12Sept, PICS+20, City, SKETCH-29Feb, Npt, PICS+14Nov1988* PIC+5Apr1989* 
Recycling, Garbage, 189*7-28Dec1972*LJP,  1st Ann, SKETCH+8,9,10Dec1986*Plastics Included-7Jun89* 
Recycling, PIC+20Apr, Districts, SKETCHES-20, 21, 22, 27May, 1, 2Jun87* 
Red Cross, Life Saving, PICS+23Mar1996*  Volunteer, PIC-21May1971*Training, PICS+18Feb1997* 
Red Men, 100th, Plans-20May1987* 
Redgrave, Vanessa;Reeve, Christopher, Movie, Bostonians, Npt, PICS-11Aug1983* 
Redwood Library, Pg, PICS-12Sept1972*W/O Beech Trees, Moved to ROUGH POINT, Duke’s-10Dec1980* 
Redwood, Expansion, Plans-25Jun85* Addition Proposed,4th, AER SKETCH+9July1984* 
Redwood, Repairs, Plans, PICS+5, 250th, PIC+21, Statue-23Aug,  250th-11Oct1997* 
Redwood, 250th, PIC+26Feb,  Descendants, 250th, PIC+25July1998* 
Redwood, Wm, House, Midd, On Move, PIC-16Feb1995* 
Redwood, Postcard, Oked, PIC+12Mar, Director, Cheryl Helms, New, PIC+18Jan1999* 
Reeve, Christopher, Actor, Npt-15July1996* Ports, Yacht, PIC+1Nov1988* PIC-21July1989* 
Reilly, RS, Shop, New, PIC+23May1992* 
Religion-25Oct1986* 
Religious Heritage Week, 5th, Plans-30Apr1998** 
Religious Heritage Week, Npt, 12 Days-25Apr1996*  Weekend, Plans, PIC+11, PICS+23Apr1994* 
Residential Sticker Parking, 18 Streets-21Apr1986* 
Rest Rooms, Mary St Lot, Plans, SKETCH+15Apr, Construct, PICS+4Aug1983* 
Restaurants, Exempt, RI Minimum Wage, PIC+31Aug,  Inspection, RI, Best, USA, PIC+18Nov1996* 
Restoration Foundation, NPT, Tour, AER PICS-13Oct1976* 
Restrooms, Closed 1/3, PIC+13Jan1995* 
Rev.War Monument, Ports, Dedication, PIC-5May1980* 
Rex’s Liquor Store, PICS-18Feb1986* W.Brdwy, Former, PICS-12Mar1985*  PG Kirby, II, PIC-6Dec1984* 
Reynolds, Lydia, Fights CD Lyrics, PIC+13Jan1996* 
RHS, 192*0, PIC-3, 194*5, PIC-17Aug, Class Advisor, Sr Awards, PICS-10Jun1970* 
RHS Gym, Dedicated, Dr PP Integlia, PIC-19Dec, Grads, WmConnell+PICS-15Jun1979* 
RHS 5's, Jill Quarry, PIC-14Feb,  Bans Smoking, Nsch Comm-14Jun89* 
RHS Band, ROTC, Npt Artillery, Inaugaration, Wash DC, Pg-18Jan1973* 
RHS Female 5's, PIC-29Dec1984* Poetry Winnner, Lucia MURPHY, PIC-20Jun85* 
RHS ’58, PIC-19July1978* ’32, PIC-20Aug, Cross Country, PIC-3Nov, Srs, PIC-31Oct1977* 
RHS Girls, Runners, Win, PIC+19May,  Student, Marc Sisson, PIC+6Jan1993* 
RHS ’65, PIC-18Aug1980* Jr, PIC-16Apr, Receives 9th Grade, & TJH Sch Receives 6th-9Sept1981* 
RHS, Jr ROTC, PIC, Brian Coyne+21Dec1985* Grads, PICS+13Jun86* 
RHS Coach 11's, JohnToppa, 199 Wins, SKETCH+13, 200 Wins-14Sept1985* 
RHS 5's, Since 190*3, Geo Donnelly-20Dec, English Dept, J Galvin, PIC+2May1988* 
RHS, Chef’s Asst, Bridget McGrath, PIC-8Oct1987* Grads, PICS+18Jun82* Grads, PICS+7Jun83* 
RHS ‘69, DB Winthrop, PIC-29Jul, Cross Country, M.Meehan, PIC-12Nov1974* 
RHS, 100th, PIC+31Oct, Cooking, B Coyne, PIC+11May, ROTC Rifle Team, PIC-19Jun1973* 
RHS, St Geo’s, Ports Abbey, Salve, PHS, MHS, AER PICS-23Aug1973* 
RHS ‘40, PIC+13Aug, Sr Year, Plans, Series-28Aug, PIC+28Dec,11's, Frank Newsome, PICS+6Sept1990* 
RHS, Principal T.Burns, Appted-1Jul, Auditorium, Named, PF Carroll, PIC+11Jun1980* 
RHS, Female Runners, Pg, PICS+16May,  ‘90* Pg, PICS-8Jun, Alumni Memorabilia-10JuL1990* 
RHS Facelift, Complete, PICS+26, DWI, Mock Accident, P. McDermott, PICS+5May1995* 
RHS ’41, PIC-7Sept,  ’46, Barbara Blank, PIC+26, Additions, Plans, SKETCH-15July1971* 
RHS, Multicultural Day, PICS+19Apr,  Alumni Assn, Meet, PIC-30Mar1996* 
RHS, ROTC, Pres Bush, Cranston-20, PIC+21Nov, & TJH Sch+Architect’s Report-29Nov1989* 
RHS Sr Officers, PIC-6Nov1972* ‘45, PIC, 8 Maple Trees-19Oct1971*Tract Star, PIC-7Jun1971* 
RHS, 100th, PIC+18Oct, ’62, PIC-22May1972*Fashion Show, B Coyne, PIC-6Mar1973* 
RHS Grads, PICS+13Jun1975*100th, 2 Pgs-17, PIC-19, 194*8, Frank Blank, Pres+, PIC-16JuL 1973* 
RHS, BLACKS, Racism, PICS+19, 26, 27,  Sch Spirit, PICS+11Nov1996* 
RHS, Globetrotter, Orig., Marcus Haynes, PICS+13Apr, Senior, Ali Kirwin, PIC+1May1993* 
RHS ’48+Frank Blank, PIC-15Aug, Student Activities, Pg, PICS-2Mar1978* 
RHS, Grads, Sports, Leber, Spooner, PICS+8Jun,  Memorabilia, PIC+18Dec1996* 
RHS, Theater, Ed Rocha, PIC+15Dec,  Prin.V. Johnson, Spirit, PIC+18Oct1997* 
RHS, Class of ‘97, PIC+2, Play, Oliver, Try-outs-5Oct, & PICS+19, 21Dec1996* 
RHS Monument, Byrons, PIC+7,  Dance Camp, PICS+16Aug,  Dances, 15th Ann., PICS+28Nov1997* 
RHS, Calculus Class, Feature, PICS+2May,  Teacher, Bob Meikle, Honors, Holocaust, PIC-4Jun1997* 
RHS, Principal, Victoria Johnson-17, PIC+19, Sr Yr, Series, PICS+30May, Prom Night-12,13Jun1997* 
RHS, ROTC, PIC+6Mar,  Sr Yr, Feature-20,21,22,23,24, PICS+ & 25Jan,  Principal-11,19Sept1997* 
RHS, Drunk Driving, Mock Accident, Students, PICS+9May1997**Theatre, PICS+4Feb1999* 
RHS, Senior, Whitney Frederich, Violinist, NE Conservatory, PIC+28Nov1998* 
RHS, SADD, PIC+7May, ROTC, Drill, PICS+26Jan, Music Teacher, Alan Bernstein, PIC+27Apr1998* 
RHS, PIC-11Oct, PIC-21Nov, Sr Dinner, PIC-9Jun1973*Solar House, Halsey St, New, PIC-2Feb1976* 
RHS, Srs, PICS-9,13Dec1976*Vocation Bldg, New, PIC-14Feb1973*Renovations, PICS+31Aug1994* 
RI Indian Council, Npt Office, Opens, PIC+24Aug1995* Capitals, History-17Nov1994* 
RI, Gen. Assembly, Npt County, PICS+4Jan1994* 
RI, 1st To Hold Decoration Day, Legal Holiday, 181974*-23May1992* 
RI, 1st Teacher’s Strike, 194*6-9Sept1993* Blood Center, Plan, Midd. Office 12/9-2Dec1993* 
RI, 1996* PICS+31Dec1996*  Trident Sub, Codd.Cove, PIC+1, 7, 8, 9, 11, 20July1994* 
RI, Towns & Villages, Computers-20Dec1993* Independence Day, PICS+2May1994* 
RI, 1995* PICS+30Dec,  Economy, To Rely on Aquid.Isl., K. Stokes, PIC+24July1995* 
RI Independence, Npt Artillery Co, PIC-4May1992* Statehouse Dome, 4th Largest-9Dec1994* 
RI Heritage Hall of Fame, John J Salesses, PIC+7Apr1997* 
RI Child Crusade, Trash Pickup, PICS+24Apr,  Children, Poorest, Npt, 20 %-10Mar1997* 
RI Films, Listed, PIC+17May,  Prison Life, 19th Cen., Very Hard-2Jun1997* 
RI, National Ads-25Mar,  Trident Sub, Launched, Groton, CT, PIC+19July1993*July1993* 
RI Sales Tax, Npt Receives More Than Paid, CHART+19Oct1994* 
RI Fishermen Museum, Aquarium, Seamen’s Institute, Shuts Down-5Oct1998* 
RI,350th, Plans, June-22,  Flag, PIC, & Jastwn Flag-17Apr1986* 
RI,350th, PICS+5, Button, PICS-9May,  Pg-17May, NDN, 6th, Series-10Jun86* 
RI,350th, 7/4/86* Plans, PIC+5Apr,  Reg of MV, Midd, New-4Jun85* 800 Retires-1Aug1989* 
RI, Adult Law, Age 18, PIC-29Mar1972*Independence Day, 211th, PICS+4May1987* 
RI, Bank Note, 11978*0, Found, PIC+12Apr,  Independence, 4th, Series, Pg, Painting-8Mar1986* 
RI, Bicentennial, Plans-19Feb, Lobbyists,-26, 27, 28Jun, Retirement Costs-13, Probation-19JuL1990* 
RIC Grad, PIC-3Jun86*  Walsh Gym, Fire, PIC+6Jan1992* 
Rich, Hamilton, House, Church to Mill St, PIC-13Oct1978* 
RIDGEMERE, RI Ave, For Sale,$1,650,000, PIC-2Jun89* 
RIDGEMERE, Leroy Ave, Benefit-1SeptCodd.Cove, AER PICS+1, 17Sept1981* 
RIers, Views of RI-24July1987* 
Rifle Team, Jrs, Npt, PICS+23Jan1999* 
RI, Gazette, Insert, Bicentennial, 12 Pgs-14Dec1974*12 Pgs-1May1975* 
RI, Genealogical Soc, Npt,8, PIC-24Oct1977* 
RI, Income Tax Signed, Gov F Licht-27Feb, Rte 138 to Rte 95*SKETCH-29May1971* 
RI, Juvenile Court, Judge Mkl Forte, PICS+30Jan89* 
RILegislators, Npt County, PIC+5Jan, /Movie Making, 1997* $33 Million-25Jun1998* 
RI, Marathon, SKETCH+4, PICS+7Nov1988* 
RI, Nat.Guard Armory, Midd, Plans, PIC-17Mar1983* Open House, PIC-27Sept1985* 
RI, Pensions, Files Opened, Ct Order-20, 22May, Superior Ct, Npt, AM Collins, Clerk, PIC-20Jun1991* 
RI, Probation+ PF MURPHY, Judge EP Gallogly, Volunteers, PIC+16Mar1972* 
RIPTA, Dolly Trolley, PICS+20July1988* Plans Purchase, C&C Yachts, Midd, PIC-22Jan86* 
RIPTA, Bus Forum, City Hall, PIC+17Oct1997* 
RI, Reg of MV, Long Line, PICS-31Mar1981* Closes Mill St, Opens Bellevue Ave, PICS-30Dec1974* 
RI, Roots-17Jan, State House, Model, Merrall Holt,82*PIC+29May1986* 
RISP, Ports, To Re-open 5/24-4May, 4Jun1988*  Col Edmund S Culhane, Jr, Appted, PIC-20Sept1990* 
Rispoli, Dr Kath, Optometry Practice, PIC+22July1992* 
RISP, Ports, Reopening, Plans, PICS+26Aug1987* 
RI, Supreme Ct, Colony House,1st Since 190*5, PIC-3May1976* 
RI, Tourism Director, LJ Panaggio, To Retire, PIC+9Feb, PIC+4May1983*  Atlas, New, PIC+29Aug1983* 
Riverboat, Last, Cinn/NOrleans, Npt Roots-10Nov1970*LJP 
RI, Wash DC Protest Cut-Backs, PICS, Pgs-14May1973* 
RI, Youth Service Bureau, PF MURPHY, PIC-22Oct1970* 
Roach, Mary, 51, Back From Gulf, PICS+16Mar1991* 
Road Kill Café, Visitor, Falcon, PICS+13Oct1998* 
Robot, MHS, PICS+21Feb, 17Mar, 14Apr1997* 
Rochambeau Statue, Ceremony, PIC-15July1988* 
Rochambeau Statue, King Park, PIC-25Jun1980*(11978*0) Statue, Ceremony, PIC-16July1979* 
Rock, The, Rotary Night Club, Status, PIC+20July1995* 
Rocky Farm, Ruth Earle, Honored, PICS+31Oct1994* Brownies, & Jr Girl Scouts, Pg, PICS-22July1989* 
Rocky’s, Midd, To Open 1/99-21Nov1998* 
Rodeo, Glen Farm, PICS+18, & 19Jun1993* 
Roderick, Mayor DF, Jr, Re: Tax Rate-11Feb,  Xes Re-election, PIC+30Jun1995* 
Roderick, Jr, & Gordon, Mayors David, PIC+3Jan1996* 
Roger Williams Coll, Sign, Ports, PIC+7Sept1978* 
Rogers, Kenny, Gaudet Sch, PIC+25Nov1991* 
Rolando, Alfred/Olive, 50th, 6/24, PIC+6July1996* 
Rollerblading, PIC+23July1992* 
Roomful of Blues, Pg, PIC+3Sept1988* 
Rose Isl, Purchased, Plan, PIC+21Sept,  For Sale, PIC+24Oct1994*  Student Tour, PICS+1Nov1995* 
Rose Isl Lighthouses, Xmas Tree Ornaments, PIC+27Nov, Rental Plans-8Dec1992* 
Rose Isl Lighthouse, PIC-20Feb, RI Unable To Buy, SKETCH, Bay+3Jan1992* 
Rose Isl Lighthouse, Vacant, 20 Yrs, To Be Occupied-5, PIC+20Jun1992* 
Rose Isl, Foundation, Desires Purchase, PIC+30Dec1994*  Lighthouse, PICS+27Mar, PIC-4, 6Aug1993* 
Rose Isl, Historic District-24Sept,  AER PIC-14Jul, Light Keepers, Kennedys, PICS+11Aug1998* 
ROSECLIFF, Pg, PICS-7Apr1972*Offered to Pres.Soc, JE Munroe, PIC+17Aug1971* 
ROSECLIFF, Repairs, C $500,000, AER PIC+1Feb, Restored, PICS+18,22July1980* 
RoseIsl,500 Yacht Marina, Proposed, AER PIC+14Jun, Marina?, AER PIC-15Sept1983* 
RoseIsl, AER PIC+18May, Npt Owned-3Jun85*For Sale, AER PIC-10Aug1982* 
RoseIsl, Former Resident, Mabel Chase, Now 100, PIC, AER PIC(1950's)-27Oct1981* 
RoseIsl, Lighthouse, Seabees Xes Repair, PIC+8Apr, Fort, AER PIC-3Mar1986* PIC-30Sept1991* 
RoseIsl, Lighthouse Foundation, House Tour, PIC+6Oct1998* 
RoseIsl, Lighthouse, Gets $-23, PIC-24, Pg, PICS+29Sept1988*  PIC+7Oct1989* Pg, PICS+3Oct1990* 
RoseIsl, Lighthouse(182*3)Aer PIC-6, Historic, PIC+12Jan, Lighthouse-7, PIC+17Feb1984* 
RoseIsl, Lighthouse, PICS(NHS)-7,14, Yachting Village, Proposed, SKETCH+21July1987* 
RoseIsl, Marina, Proposed-3Nov1983* Lighthouse, SKETCH-30Sept1985* 
RoseIsl, PICS-3, PIC+8, Lighthouse, PIC+16July1985* Debate, History-18Dec1984* 
RoseIsl, Plans, AER PIC+6Mar1985* Lighthouse, PIC+11Jul, Marina, Opposed-8, PIC+9Mar1984* 
RoseIsl, Plans, AER PIC+25Feb, Lighthouse, c190*0, PIC+30Mar1988* 
RoseIsl, Plans, AER PIC, SKETCH+22Aug, Condos, Plans, SKETCH-29May1986* 
RoseIsl, Storm, PIC-11Jun1977*Village, Plans, SKETCH+18Aug, Lighthouse, Saved, PIC+19Sept1987* 
Ross, Grace,92* RI’s Oldest Employment Agency, Died 5/27-31May1974* 
Rotary Club, NPT, 60th, PIC-30Apr, & Lions’ Club, 60th, PIC-11Jan84* 1st Female, PS Kopplin-7Jun1991* 
Rotary, 50th, PIC-22Aug1973*& Lions Club, 192*0's, 1st Joint Meet., PIC-10Dec1980* 
Rotary, 1975*th, PICS+14Oct1998* 
Roundhouse, Jastwn, Fire, PIC-11, PIC+12Mar1991* 
RR, Arrivals, 186*4,1981*PICS-27Jun81 
Rue de France,9/84*PIC+31July1985* 
Rugby Players, Former Npters, PICS+2May1998* 
Rugby Club, NPT, PICS+17May1993* Returns, Caribean Trip-15Mar1989* 
Runaways, PIC+16Dec1989* 
Runner, Mark SULL, PIC-10Feb1987* 
Running Club, Annual, Pie Run, Npt, PIC+27Nov1992* 
Russian TV, Npt Highlighted, PIC-11Jun1998* 
Russian, Hermitage European Skin Co, Midd, PIC+20Nov1995* Fish Processing Ship, Bay, PIC+13Jan1994* 
Russo, Dr Dan L, 62, Dies, AZ-23Jun1977* 
Ryan’s(194*7) To Close, PICS+5Aug1993* 
S’konnet Marina, Ports, AER PIC-24July1978* 
Sachuest Beach, Midd, AER PIC, JTH-4Aug1980*AER PIC-4Sept1982*  Midd, AER PIC-12Sept1983* 
Sachuest, Wildlife, AER PIC, PIC-2Aug1986* 
SafewayInc, Sold To Waste Management, Inc-6Dec1989* 
Sail Npt, To Build Home, Ft Adams, SKETCH+16Oct1996* 
Sail Npt, Students, PIC+3Oct1998* 
SailboatShow, Internat.,13th, PICS+7,8,9Sept1983*  AER PIC-4Sept1980*17th, PICS+AER PIC-10Sept1987* 
SailboatShowInternat.,15th Ann, PICS+5Sept1985* Plans, PIC+5Sept1984* PICS+7Sept1988* 
SailboatShowInternational, PICS+4, 5,8Sept1986* Rear of Treadway, PICS-12,14Sept1979* 
Sailboat, Sunset, Npt Bridge, PIC-10Aug1983* 
Sailing, Blind, Chao/Keating, PICS+27,28Aug1998* 
Sailing, Npt, Pg, PICS-4Jun1979* 
SAINTHOOD, The Politics of Heavens-4May1991* 
Sakonnet Vineyards, LC, RI, PICS+14Nov1997* PICS+3Nov1987* 
Sakonnet Bridge, Plans, PIC-11Nov1998* 
Sakonnet Lighthouse, PIC-17Mar, Bridge, Closed, PIC+MAP-29,30Jan, 5,18Feb, Opened-7Apr1997* 
Salas, Mary, Restaurant, Profile, PIC+8Dec1997*  Chef, Wm Farrell, PIC+12May1980* 
Salt Marshes, Midd, PICS+24Aug1996* 
Salvation Army, Soap, Soup, & Salvation, PIC+17Apr1993* Emily Ardley, PIC+8Dec1994* 
Salvation Army, Cupboard Bare, PIC-13Apr, Emmalee Ardrey, Profile, PIC+23Dec1991* 
Salvation Army, Thanksgiving Baskets, PIC+24Nov1992* Greenery, PIC-24July1996* 
Salvation Army, Changes, PIC+17Jun, Thrift Shop, Fire, PICS+16, 17Jan1997* 
Salvation Army, Moves, PICS-21Oct1974*Cornerstone, PIC-7Oct1975*100th, PIC+14, PIC-16Oct1989* 
Salvation Army(OHPerry House)Sold to Npt Rest.Foundation, PIC-5Apr1973*Pg, PICS+6Jan1990* 
Salvation Army, Donations, Short, PIC+11Nov1998* 
Salve, Alcohol Abuse, Conference, PICS+30Oct,  Oxfam Feast, Hunger, 5th Ann., PIC+21Nov1997* 
Salve, 50th, Editorial-24, PICS+25Sept,  Child Abuse Forum, Students, PICS+8Nov1997* 
Salve, Special Olympics, Pg, PICS+29Apr,  Kolu Johnson, 25, Nigerian, PIC+22Apr1996* 
Salve, Pell Center, PIC-10Oct1996*  Special Olympics, Plans, 1st-20Feb1980* 
Salve, Rally, Domestic Violence, PIC+12Apr,  Drunk Driving, Mock Accident, PICS+14Mar1997* 
Salve, Wm Haas, Sculptor, PIC-27Jul, Dorm Named for Jean(‘69) & Donald Reefe, PICS+1Dec1993* 
Salve, 10, Laid Off-16Nov,  Sr M Therese Antone, 6th Pres, PICS+26Sept, 1Oct1994* 
Salve, Movie, TRUE LIES, Plans, PIC+12, 21,23,24,25,26,28Feb, Special Olympics, PICS+2May1994* 
Salve, Sr Lucille McKillop, Pres, 20 Yrs, PIC+19Apr, Special Olympics, 25th, PICS+3May1993* 
Salve, Special Olympics(1980)Pg, PICS+1May,  Speaker, Lawrence E SULL, PIC-21Mar1995* 
Salve, Pres. Sr L.McKillop, To Retire, PIC+6Jan, Sr Threse Antone, Named, 6th Pres., PIC+9Mar1994* 
Salve Coach 11's, Tim Coen, SKETCH+2Sept1993* 
Salve, Seahawks 11's, PIC+5Sept,  To Buy FAIRLAWN, PIC+25, 29Nov1996* 
Salve, Enriches Npt, PS Damon-17May,  Teams, Now Seahawks-20July1996* 
Salve, Homeless, Sleep-out-6,  Forum, Depression-9Oct1998* 
Salve, Gym, Plans, SKETCH+19Feb, Plans-25Aug,  Culture, 400 4th Graders, PICS+26Oct1998* 
Salve, March, RE: Violence, Abuse-10Apr1999* 
Salve, Tree Conference, RI’s 7th Ann.Today-27, 29Mar1999* 
Salve, AER PIC-3, Pres.Sr Lucille McKillop-4Feb1981* Local Economy-19, Ed.-21Apr1982* 
Salve, Almy & Lily Ponds, AER PIC-27Jun, Tuition,$1400 To $11970*0, R&B,$1000-20Feb1970* 
Salve, Buys Willow House, Shephard Ave, For Pres-24Jan, Special Olympics, PICS-14May1984* 
Salve, Buys Stables,5 Acres, Chateau-Sur-Mer-17Feb1970* 
Salve, Conley Hall, For Sale, PIC+15May, Sells Conley Hall To Sundluns, PICS+10Oct1986* 
Salve, Dorm, 28 Weaver Ave, Fire, PIC+4,  Library, Plans, 5/7 Million, Definite-28Feb1989* 
Salve, Dorm, Plans, Victoria Ave, ARCH SKETCH+14, PIC-17Sept1985* 
Salve, Grads, PICS+23May1983*  Ochre Ct, PIC+26Nov1985* Music Collection, Record, PIC+9Jun1992* 
Salve, Library, New, Plans, 5 Million-8Dec1987* Appoints Library Dir., David Kim-12Oct1990* 
Salve, Library, Opens, PICS+23Mar, To Open 4/91*PIC-18, PICS+23Feb1991* 
Salve, Library, Construct, PICS-23Jan, 5's, Female, PIC+22, 23Feb1990* 
Salve, Library, Plans, SKETCH+25Sept, Lynn Sheedy, Feature, PIC+24May1989* 
Salve, Local Economy, 52 Million+26Sept, To Be SRUniv. 7/1-10Apr1991* 
Salve, Painting, NY Auction, $31975*000-18Dec1973*Blumen Collection, PIC-22Dec1976* 
Salve, Russian  Students, PICS-17, O’Hare, 40th, AER PIC-24Sept, J Chapdelaine, PIC-15Oct1987* 
Salve, Special Olympics, Pg, PICS+4May, Sells Mantel, $660,000-15Jan1992* 
Salve, Sr Lucille, Pres, 10 Yrs, Editorial-26Nov, 3Dec1983* 
Salve, Sr L McKillop, Pres, 6/16-4May, Plan Coed Program-29May,17Aug1973* 
Salve, Tuition, $11970*0 To $2000-17Feb1972*1st Male Grads-9, PIC-11Sept1970* 
Salve, Tuition,$2000(’1972) $2240(’1975*), R&B,$1400-17Apr1975* 
Sand Castles, Amer.Insti. Architects, RI Chapter, PICS+12Sept1998* 
Sandwich Board Deli, PIC-3Jun86* 
Sanford-Covell House, Wash.St, Porch Falls, PIC+16July1979* 
Santa, Gift Guide, 12 Pgs, Xmas, 40 Pgs-22Nov, Ron MacDonald, PIC-22Dec1989* 
Santa Gift Guide, 20 Pgs-21Nov1990* 24 Pgs-25Nov1992* 
Santa, Ron, Watchdog, 25 Yrs, PIC+18Mar1996* 
Santa, RonT, Watchdog, PIC+29Jan1990* 
Satellite Dish, PIC-6Aug1985* 
Saturday Nights, Npt, PICS+14July1997* 
Save The Bay, 20th, PIC+29Jul, 1Aug1996*  PICS+1Aug1994* 
Save The Bay, Swim, Benefit,  139, $1970*000, 19th Ann., PIC+18Sept, V.Pres A Gore, Npt, PIC+6Mar1995* 
Save The Bay, Swim, 5th Ann., PIC+3Aug1981*  6th Ann., PIC+2Aug1982* Swim-A-Thon, 15th, PIC+3Aug1991* 
Save the Bay Swim, PIC+28, 198-29Jul, $55,000-11Aug1997* 
Save The Bay, 22 Ann. Swim, PICS+3Aug1998* 
Savings & Loan/Isl Trust, To Merge-20Nov1992* 
Sayer’s Whf Area, AER PIC-18Aug1982* 
SBA Honor, WAHID Inc, Npt, PIC+17Jun1995* 
Sch, Insert, 20 Pgs-16Aug, Schools, Special Ed, PICS+20, 21, 24Nov1990* 
Sch, 4th Grade, Lisa SULL, PIC-13May1995* 
Sch Comm. Cands, Npt, PIC+28,29Oct, Super., R Borgueta, Appted, PIC+21Nov1997* 
Sch Teacher, Eliz MURPHY, PIC-4Oct1979*Teachers, Lay Offs, Anxiety-4Mar1991* 
Sch, TMidd-27Jan, After Sch Program, 1st Yr, PICS+6Feb, Bldg, Problems, PIC-6Mar1999* 
Schanil, M&M Chas/Adeline, 50th, 1/15, PIC+19Mar1994* 
SchComm, PIC-25Nov1970*Edition, HC Pell Sch(StCath’s)PIC+17,24Aug1972* 
SchEdition, 16 Pgs-23Aug1984* 16 Pgs-22Aug1985* 16 Pgs-21Aug1986* 16 Pgs-13Aug1992* 
SchEdition, 20 Pgs-15Aug, , Middle, New, Xed-5Oct1991* 
School, Insert, 20 Pgs-11Aug, Breakfast, Npt, Trial Basis-5Jan, 28, 28Mar1994* 
School Teacher, Kathy Dickenson, PIC+5Dec1994* 
School, Middle, Needed, Rally, PIC+11, Schools, Reading Program, VINE, Vols In Npt Ed-25Feb1997* 
School, 20 Pgs-15Aug,  Reading Program, Justin MURPHY,7, PIC+29May1996* 
School Fashion, 24 Pgs-14Aug, 2nd Grade, PICS+6Nov1997* 
School, Back to, 24 Pgs-13, Kids, PIC+29Aug,  2000, Math, PICS+30Oct1998* 
School Series, 9th Grade, PICS+7Apr, 7th , PICS+24Feb,  5th , PICS+8,  6th , PICS+28Jan1998* 
Schools, Series, 11th Grade, PICS+20May, Standards, Midd, Jastwn, PICS+24Nov1998* 
Schools, Kindergarten, Population Boom-16,  Children, Series, No 1 of 13, PICS+24Sept1997* 
Schools, County, Guidance-24, 25Feb1994* Insert, 16 Pgs-12Aug,  Project Reach, PIC+17Dec1993* 
Schools, Series, 8th Grade, PICS+18Mar, 10th, PICS+28,  Test Scores, PICS+11Apr1998* 
Schools, Year 2000, PIC+28Sept1998* 
Schools, Series, Ports, Grade I, PICS+14Oct,  4th Grade, PICS+16,  3rd Grade, PICS+1Dec1997* 
Schools, Emotions, PICS+27, Lunches-27, 44% Poverty, Or close-15Feb1999* 
Schools, $95*33 Per Pupil, Npt, Midd-$8146, Ports-$1973*92* Tiv-$619726, Jastwn-595*1-28Jan1999* 
Schools, Midd, RI, Work, Series-30Mar1999* 
School, Teacher Sharon Amaral, Student, Shane O’SULL, PICS+2Sept1994* 
School, Thompson M., Editorial, PIC+12,14,25Mar, PIC-3,5,7,8,9, Voted Down-10,11Apr1997* 
Schooner, Adirondack, PIC-12,  Lettie G Howard, 189*3, Npt, PICS+5July1997* 
Schooner, Built, JohnTurner, Pg, PICS+19July1983* 
Schs, Fashions, Insert, 20 Pgs-17Aug,  Smoking Banned-20Sept1989* 
Schs, Pell, Mumford, Lenthal, To Close, PICS-22Apr1981* VINE, Volunteers In Npt Ed, PIC-3Aug1989* 
SchTeacher, Matt Boyle, 1st Year, PIC+14,22Oct1989* 10Jan1990* Voc, TJHS Site, History, PIC-3May1972* 
Schwartz, Teacher Roberta, PIC-16Dec1978* 
Sciarrotta, Alfred, Silversmith, World Renown, Dies-28May1985* 
Science Center, Wash.St/long Whf, Xed-18, 23Dec1993* 
Scotch Whiskey-6Apr1996* 
Sea Goddess I, Ship, PIC+29Jun84* 
Sea View Motel, Once Inn, Re-opens, PIC-4Sept1993* 
Sea Corp’s, Npt, PIC+17July1993* 
Seabees Museum, Plans, Quonset-Davisville, CA has one-1Aug1998* 
Seabright, Brenton Rd, For Sale, PIC-27Sept, Auction,$1,100,000-2Oct1997* 
SEAFAIR, Ocean Drive, Inn, Proposed, PIC+8Nov1983*  Addition, Plans, PIC+4Nov1989* 
Seafair, PIC+20Aug,  SEAFARE, Condos, Plans, PIC+14Jan86* 
Seafood Festival, 8th Ann, PIC+15Oct1998* 
Seal, Bailey’s Beach, PIC+7Jan1997* 
Seals, Narr. Bay, PICS+23Feb1999* 
Seamanship, Npt, Pg, PICS+2July1987* 
Seamen’s Institute, Npt History Calendars, 2nd Yr, PIC-21Oct1997* 
Seamen’s Ch Institute, Repairs, PIC-18Sept, Painting, Restored, PICS+6Jun87* 
Seamen’s Ch Institute, Benefit, Plans, PIC+27Mar1996* 
Seamen’s Institute, Fr TE Gimple, Super, PICS+9Nov1992* 
Seamen’s Ch Institute, PIC+4Sept1993* Historic, PIC+16, 19Sept1983* PIC+17Apr1985*  PIC-30Sept1986* 
Seamen’s Institute, 80th, Plans, PIC+26Mar1999* 
Sears, Midd, Razed, PIC-7Apr1993* Midd, Plans 8/1, PIC+8Jun, New, PICS+12Aug1995* 
Sears, Midd, Staff, New, PIC-10July1996* 
Seaside Garden Club, PIC-6May1981* 
Seaview Motel, Midd, PICS-7Oct1985*  Inn, Sold, $1970*0,000, PIC+2Dec1995* 
SEAVIEW TERRACE, Sold, AER PICS+12Sept1974* 
Sec.Week, Nat, Cis Holland, PIC-23Apr1980* 
Seedling Acting Co, Npt, PIC+25Nov1991* 
Senior Living, 12 Pgs-28Jan,  Gray Panthers, PIC+30Mar1993*  20 Pgs-24Mar1994* 
Senior Olympics, Katy Grovell, 64, PIC+23July1991* 
Senior Living, Insert, 16 Pgs-14May1998* 
Senior Living, 20 Pgs-15May1997* Lifestyles, 16 Pgs-28Mar1996* Insert, 20 Pgs-30Mar1995* 
September Fest, Jastwn, PICS+16Sept1996* 
Sequoia(‘1977*)PIC+18Nov1983* 
Sewage Treatment Plant, Connell Highway, PICS-28Feb1983* Plans, ARCH SKETCH+4Mar1977* 
Shadow Lawn, 5th Ann, Ad, Pg, PICS+15Apr1998* 
Shadow Lawn, Midd(185*3) B&B, PICS+22Jun1995*  Origins Sought, PIC+26Apr1997* 
Shake-A-Leg, Children, Pgs, PICS+22Jul, 1, Regatta, 11th Ann, PICS+25Aug1997* 
Shake-A-Leg, Pg, PICS+27July1989*  PIC+25Aug1983* 
SHAMROCK CLIFF, Facelift, AER PIC+21July1981*  Hotel, AER PIC+29Dec1982* 
Shamrocks for Parade, PIC-15Mar1980* 
Sharkey, EJ, Billy Goode’s Bar, Dies, PIC+3July1984* 
Shaw’s, Bellevue Ave, To Open-22Feb1996*To Leave Npt, Site, History-29Apr1997* 
Shaws, Midd, New, Sears, Out-6Nov1992*  Plans, PIC+8May1993* Opens 11/7-9Nov1993* 
Shea, MsgrJT, Dies 10/4-6Oct1995* Art ‘Doc’ Shea, Retires, AC James’,&Cluny, PIC-19Feb1970* 
Sheen, Martin, Actor, Npt Movie, PIC-3May1975* 
Sheep Shearing, Ports, Jastwn, PICS+2Mar1990*  Jastwn, PICS+15Apr1987*  PICS+7May1991* 
Sheffield Sch, 1975*th, PICS+15May1997* Yard, USA Map, PIC-25May1995* 
Sheffield Sch, LA Connerton Award, Maggie Quarry, 11, PIC-6July1989* 
Sheffield Sch, Patk MURPHY, PIC-16Jun1994*  Honor, Philip Quarry, PIC?-22Jun1988* 
Shell-fisherman, Diver, S.Rocha, Ports, PIC+18Feb1995* 
Sheraton Islander, New, PIC-11Nov1976*Addition, Construct, PIC-20Apr1977* 
Sheraton-Islander, Goat Isl, Expansion Plans, AER PIC-18Aug1981* 
SHERWOOD, P. Jones’, History, Havermeyer, Friedheim, Razed, PIC+25Aug1971* 
Shields, Brook, Actress, Casino, W/Husband, Andre Agassi, Tennis, PICS+16Jun1998* 
Ships, Famous, Npt, Recalled-21Oct1970*LJP 
Shipwrecks, Off Aquid Isl, Study, PIC+12July1995* 
Shipyard, NPT, AER PICS-14Jan, &-22,26Apr1983* &-26Feb1985* PIC, &-17, 18Jan84* 
Shipyard Co, Amer, Seeks Loan, PICS+5Jan1995*  PIC+14, 15Dec1994* 
Shipyard, Amer., Sold, AER PIC+1Aug, 5Sept1998* 
Shipyard, NPT, AER PIC, JTH-23Apr1977*Former Fleet Landing, &16May,  Sold, &+21Mar1978* 
Shipyard, Npt, Nearly Completed, AER PIC-11Dec1973* 
Shoe Repair, G Koulouvardis, Pg, PICS+30Jan1993* 
Shopping, After Xmas, PICS+27Dec1997*  R Saunders, M SULL, PIC+26Nov1994* 
Shopping Plans, Xmas, PIC+14, PICS+23, Gift Guide, 28 Pgs-25,28,30Nov1998* 
Siege Day (11977*8) Pg, PICS-29Aug1980* 
Sig’s, M.Margolis, 50 Yrs, PIC-5Jun81, Fire-19Aug1997* 
Signs, Npt, PIC+21Nov1996* For Tourists, Plans, PIC+10, 12, PIC+27Jun,  New, PIC+20Nov1997* 
Silva, Erika E, Coll Hockey, Olympic Dreams, PIC+15Sept1997* 
Silva, RobtM, Office Bldg, Construct, PIC-9Nov1981* 
Silveira Nursery Sch, New, PIC11Sept1973*Kindergarten, 25th, PICS+9Jan82* 
Silversmith, Jas Breakell, Npt, PICS+6Jan1995* 
Silvia, M&M John, Midd, 1970*th, PIC+18May1989* 
SILVIA+USMC JasF, Dies, Beirut, Lebanon 23Oct-1/2Nov1983* 
Simmons’ Farm, Midd. Sch Visit, PIC+18Oct1997* 
Simod, Midd, AER PIC, JTH-29May1982* 
Singsen, Dr E, Cathy, Dau. Audrey, Sailing, World, PIC+31Aug1998* 
Sister Cities, Skiathos, Greece, Shimoda, Japan, Imperia, Italy,& St Jn, NB, Can, SKETCH+24Oct1996* 
Skate Park, Midd, Construct., PIC-19May,  Midd, Skaters’ Island, PICS+8July1998* 
Skateboading, Pg, PICS-20Sept1977* PICS+23Feb1984* PIC+3Feb1989*  PIC+5, 23, 24May1988* 
Skateboarding, Midd, PIC-27Jun1991* Sid Abbruzzi, PICS+28Jun1995* 
Skateboarding Site, Need, PIC+28, 29Jun1996* 
Skateboarding, Plans-12,14,22,29Aug, Sites, Discussed, PICS+16Oct,  Status, PIC+31Dec1997* 
Skater, Colleen McGrath,19, PIC-9Mar1987* 
Skydiving, PICS-8July1996* 
Slocum, Joshua, 189*8, Solo Sailor, World, 1st-26,29Jun1998* 
Smith, Capt Peter, USN, Returns Home, PIC+13July1993* Block(Paramount)Brdwy,1911, PIC-5Feb1983* 
Smokeout, USA, Plans, PIC, Npt Today-20Nov1997* 
Snow, County, 4-6", PICS+1,2Apr1997*  Pg, PICS-10Feb1994*  Thames St North, AER PIC-10Jan1996* 
Snow, Npt, Pg, PICS-25Jan1978* 
Snydacker, Dan & Dr, Adoption, Laura, Ukraine-25Apr1994* 
Soap Box Derby, 24 Pgs, Lions’ Club-14, PICS+18May1998* 
Soap Box Derby, RI, 1st, Npt, Pg-20May1996*  5/17, PIC+19May1997* 
Softball, Females, Aquid Isl, PIC+4July1992* King & His Court, Midd, PICS+20Aug1991* 
Solar House, Midd-28July1979* 
Soldiers & Sailors Monument, Plans, PIC+13Nov1998* 
Soldiers & Sailors Park, Civil War Cannon, PIC-30July1977* 
Somers, Suzanne, Actress, Npt, PIC-26May1993* 
Soup Kitchen, St Joe’s Ch, PICS+20Mar1990* 
Spa, NPT, PICS+15Sept1998* 
Spanish Brigantine, In Bay, PIC-27, PICS+28May1988* 
Special Olympics, East Bay, Pg, PICS+28Apr1997* 
Spectacle Isl, Ports, Sold, MAP-7July1997* 
Speedskating, PIC+3Aug1996* 
Spirit Of Npt, Tour Boat, New, PICS-26Jun, 7July1987*  Rolandos, PIC-15Nov1990* 
Sports, 1986*PICS+31Dec1986* Local, PICS+29Dec1983* 1985* Local, Pg-30Dec1985*  
Sports, 1984*PICS+31Dec1984* County, 1992* PICS+31Dec1992* 
Sports, 1987* Pg, PICS+31Dec1987*  Local, 1990* PICS+31Dec1990* 1991* PICS+31Dec1991* 
Spring St, Traffic Signs, PIC+2Dec1994* 
Spring, PICS+20Mar1996* 
Spring Whf, Public Way-8Mar1989*  Days, Npt, Pg, PICS-3May1978*County, Pg, PICS-20Apr1982* 
Spring/Garden Guide, 24 Pgs-21Apr1994* 
Spring/Bull Sts, SE Corner, PIC-4Jun81/ Spring St, No 166, Painting-28Oct1988* 
Square Deal Market, 50 Yrs, PIC+15Feb1979*PICS-3Aug1983* 
Square Deal Market, Former Owner, Jack Abrams, PIC+3Mar1990* 
Squash Courts, Freebody St, PIC-11Apr1977*Squash, The Npt, Opens, PIC-17Apr1989* 
Squash, PIC+22Jan1999* 
Squeo’s, Joe, Area, Ocean Ave, AER PIC, JTH-12Jun1978* 
SSNpt, To Be Sold, PICS-7, PIC+17Jan87*  After Fire, PIC-31Jan89* 
Stained Glass, Talk, PIC-11Oct1990* 
StAnthony’s Ch, Ports, Night, PIC-15July1978* Fr P Maguire, Pastor, PIC-24Jan1974* 
Star Lunch, Nel Bartis, 50 Yrs, PICS+12Mar1994* 
Star Clipper, NPT, Dinner Train,1st Run 10/21, PIC+22Oct1988*  Files Chapter 11-29Jan1991* 
Starbucks, Plans, 4/96* PIC+15Feb1996* 
Stargazer, Howard Williams, 51, PIC+24Feb1999* 
State Airport, NPT, Plans, PIC+18Oct1997* 
State Pier, Plans, SKETCH+5,6Apr1999* 
Statue of Liberty(11978*6-1986*)Pg-18Apr1986* Facelift, Pg, PICS-5Jan85* 
Statues, Npt,8, PICS-26Jan1971* 
StAugustin’s, Class of ‘38, Nuns, Reunion, PIC+7Aug1993*  Ch, Reconstruct, PIC-13May1994* 
StAugustin’s CYO Champs, PIC-23Mar1973* Ch, 60th, PIC-8Apr1971*Cheerleaders, PIC-7Apr1970* 
StAugustin’s, Marchers, St Patk’s Day Parade, PIC-20Mar, CYO, PIC-13Nov1972* 
StCath’s, ’44, PIC-31July1978*196*3, PIC-20Aug1973* RHS, ‘45, PIC-28Jul, StCath’s ‘65, PIC-12Aug1975* 
StCath’s, 10th, PIC-21Dec, Tuition, $200 To $225, 9/1970*-9Jan, Scholarship, PIC-24Jun1970* 
StCath’s, ‘47, 50th, PIC+4Aug1997* 194*5, PIC-17Aug, 1950, PIC-29July1970* 
StCath’s, To Close, TouroSt(1890)Bellevue,194*1-14, Last Grads, Mary Holland, PIC+15Jun1971* 
StClare Home, Spring St, New, PIC-29Dec1970*1st Male Residents, Pg, PICS+14Sept1971* 
StClare Home, Patients, Kids, Pg, PICS+6Jun1992*  Physical Fitness, PICS-27Feb1988* 
StClare Home, Salvation Army, Kids, Visits, PICS+30Jan1999* 
StColumba Chapel, Stained Glass Restored, PIC-1Mar1996*  90*th-18Jun1975* 
Steamboat Collision,181972, 40+lost-13Sept1972*LJP 
Steamship Landing, End of Long Whf,20 Millio, SKETCH+10Jul, SKETCH+1Oct1984* 
Stella Maris, Duplexes, Plans, SKETCHES-16Oct, For Sale, PIC+18Jun, Sold, $1.5 Million-4Dec1986* 
Stella Maris Condo, Repair, PIC-26Jan1988*  Guest House, 8 Rms, Plans-6Feb1990* 
Stella Maris, Condos, Construct, PIC-2July1987* May Close 5/82*PIC+15Oct1981* 
Stella Maris Chapel, Ports, 193*0's, Summers, Closes, PIC+4Sept1998* 
Stevens, House, Robt, Fire, PICS+1Nov1972*Jack, Music, Npt, PICS+17Aug1995* 
StGeo’s Spire, Paul Lindh, PIC-29Sept1981* 
StGeo’s Sch, 100th, PICS+27May1996*  100th, Plans, PIC+10May1995* 
StGeo’s Sch, Midd, PIC-23Oct1984* Library, Construct, PIC-16Feb1978* 
StGeo’s Sch, Physics, PICS+13Apr, 100th, Graduation, PIC+6Jun1998* 
StGeo’s Sch, 41st Ann. Pie Race, PICS+21Nov1998* 
StGeo’s Sch, Workshop, Aids-8Feb1999* 
StGeo’sCh, RevJohnChrisman, CaptUSN, Ret, PIC+23Mar1991* 
StGeo’s Ch, Stained Glass Window, New, PICS-27Jun87* 
Stickball, Mike Wood, PIC-4Sept1990* 
StJoe’s Soup Kitchen, Pg, PICS+2Feb1991* 
StJoe’s Sch, Being Razed, PIC-3Oct1974*Ch, Npter, Rev TJ SULL, Assigned Pastor-26Feb1972* 
StJoe’s H Sch, Recalled, PICS+12Aug1982* Ch, 100th, PIC-9Sept1985* 
StJoe’s Convent(LYNDENHURST)Sold-17Mar1973* 
StJoe’s 8th, 5's, Joe Nicholson, PIC-28Mar1970*Hazard Mem Sch, May Close-9Jan1971* 
StJohn’s Ch, Ash Wednesday, PIC-21Feb1996* 100th, Plans-19Nov1994* &  PIC+25Sept1993* 
StJohn’s Ch, Mrs JN Brown’s Funeral, PIC+26Nov1985* 100th, PIC+7Aug1975* 
StJohn’s Ch, Benefit, Roomful of Blues, PIC+12, PICS+14Sept1992* 
StJohn’s, Rev HG Turnbull, Retires, 30 Yrs, PIC+28Sept1991* 
StJoseph’s Cem., Restored, RE: Dedication, PIC+29Mar1999* 
StLucy’s, 5's, 8th, PICS-9, 6th-12Mar, Ch, 20th-1Jun1971*Mother’s Club, PIC-8Jun1970* 
StLucy’s Midd, New Ch Opens, PICS+5Mar, Dedication, Bishop L.Gelineau, PIC+6Aug1990* 
StLucy’s Rectories, Old & New, PICS-20July1979*New Ch, Plans, PIC-18Sept1987*Construct, PIC-1Sept1989* 
StLucy’s, Parish House, Groundbreaking, PIC-14Sept1978* 
StMark’s, Jastwn, PIC-8May1981*  Mrs EJ Gillis, PIC+1Aug1973* 
StMary’s Pond, Ports, Canadian Geese, PIC-22Dec1983* 
StMary’s Convent, Old & New Locations, PICS-18Feb1986* 
StMary’s CYO, PIC-6Oct1970* 5's, 4th, Champs, PIC-23Mar1971* 
StMary’s, Ports., 1st Female Priest, PIC+31Mar1997* 
StMary’s Convent, Move, Plans, PICS-16Apr, 20Jul, 3Aug1985*  Sch(185*2)Closes-17, Pic-18Jun81 
StMary’s, 150th, Committee, PIC-15Mar, PIC-3, PICS+10, Pg, PICS-25Apr1978* 
StMary’s Ch, Npt, Steeple Repair, Grant-13Dec1974*Mass, Tall Ships, PIC-29Jun1976* 
StMary’s Convent, Now Adm.Fitzroy Inn(Thames St Inn)Sold, PIC+4Aug1987* 
StMary’s, Npt, Rose Napoli, Organist, To Retire 9/96* PIC+23Dec1995* 
StMary’s, Ports, PIC+13Feb1987* 
StMary’s, Npt, Virgin Mary Statue, PIC-2July1992* 
StMary’s, Npt,150th, Plans-25Oct,19,21,22,23Nov1977*Parish Guild, PIC+5Oct1978* 
StMkl Sch, Bldg, New, PICS-26Aug1986*  Cottage, New, AER SKETCH-24Aug1982* 
Stock Market, Drops 500 Pts-19, SKETCH-21Oct1987* 
Stokes Family Tree, PIC+11Mar1996* 
Stone Bridge Pier, Repair, Plans, PIC+2,  Old, PIC-28Sept1988* Inn, Tiv., PIC+13Jan1996* 
Stone Statues, Move Back on Thames St, PICS+26Nov1994* 
Stone of Scone, Larceny Attempt, PIC-5Sept1974* 
Stone Walls, Midd, Builder, PICS+20July1983* 
Stone-cutting, Pg, PICS+13Feb1993* 
Stop & Shop, Npt, Plans, Edwards’ Site-31July1996* Midd, New, Pgs, PICS-21Jun85* 
Storer Park, Realized, PIC-15Aug1972* $52,000, Deeded to City, PIC+6Sept1973* 
Storer Park Monument, History Found, FL Lefebre, PIC+13Apr1998* 
Storer Park, Crowd, Bay Swim, PIC-1Aug1977*Cleanup, PICS+22Apr1996* 
Stores, Retail, Space, Npt, PIC+16May1998* 
Stores, Lower Thames St, PICS+22Aug1983* 
Storm, Nor easter, PICS+31Oct1991* 
Storm, PICS+26, 26Feb1999* 
StPatk’s Day Parade, PICS+17Mar1997*  PICS+13Mar1995*  Aer Lingus Hostesses, PIC-16Mar1970* 
StPatk’s Day, Plans-25Jan, R. Plumb-3Feb1999*Jan1999* 
StPaul’s Priory, Utility Shed, New, PICS-4Apr1986* 
StPaul’s Thrift Shop, Sold To 50 Wash. Sq-16Nov1994* 
StPaul’s, Ports, Healing, Rev Aaron Usher, PIC+17Oct1992* 
StPaul’s Ch, Npt, Natural Color, PIC-4Jun, Paint, PIC-12Sept1986* Steeple, Marborough St, PICS-1Nov1985* 
StPaul’s, Ports, Episc, 150th, PICS-26Jan83* 
StPaul’s, Rev Robt L Ripley, To Retire, PIC-11Apr1992* 
StPaul’s Priory, Pg, PICS+24Dec, Thrift Shop, To Close 12/31, PIC+30Oct1990* 
StPaul’s, Npt, Ecumenical Service, PICS+10Apr1993* 
StPeter’s Lutheran Ch, 100th, Plans-5Oct1991*  New, Interior, PIC-1July1974* 95*th-20Oct1987* 
StPhilomena Playground, Dedicated to Jack Bairos, Died 1990* PIC+29Apr1991* 
StPhilomena’s 8th, PIC-6Mar1970* Sch, PIC-12May1971* 
Strand Theater(Jane Pickens)For Sale, PIC+31Dec1975* 
Strawberries, Season, PICS+10, & 18Jun1998* 
Strawberries, Picking, PICS-24Jun86* Season, PICS+17Jun1997* 
Street SKETCH, Zoning Map-2Nov1987* Sections, Npt, Pg-24, & 31July1992* 
Street SKETCH, Ward Lines, New-5Sept1975*/Sewer Work, Plans, Pg, PICS-25Apr1977* 
Stroke Victim, JohnSULL, PIC-19Oct1979* 
StSpyridon’s Area & West, AER PIC+26Jun84*  1975*th, Plans, PIC-26Aug, PICS+16Sept1989* 
Students, City Officials, For Day, PICS+28Apr1990* 
Sturm Appliances, Ad, Business Profile, PIC+24Mar1999*PIC+21Feb1996* 
Sturm’s, Business Profile, PIC+27Oct1993* Island Appliance, PIC+19July1995* 
Sturtevant, Helena, Paintings, Art Museum, PICS+6Mar1996* 
Suggs, E, Bison, Llama, 2 Emus, Midd., PIC+11Nov1998* 
SULL, Gladys Greene, 90* Memories, PIC+6, RW & Co, Bob, Business Profile(1986*) PIC+21Aug1991* 
SULL, Edmund, Physicist, PIC-17Jan1995* 
SULL, DJ, Co, Old, Ad, PIC-7Nov1983*  Fr Tim J, Jr, Feature, PIC+1Jun83* 
SULL, John Rae, Barbara Crane, 50th, 2/6, PIC(2)-13Feb1993* 
SULL Mem. Park, Trees, PIC+23Jun, Erin, 8, NJ, PIC-21Feb, &  Tennis, PIC-1July1992* 
SULL, M&M Philip C, 50th 2/1, PIC-8Feb1986*  Sch, Cheerleaders, PIC-21Dec1976* 
SULL, Andrew, Born 5Oct1995* PIC-6Jan1996* 
SULL, FJP, Citizen/Year, PIC-30Aug1973*G.Greene, Woman/Year, PIC+2Jan, PIC-4Feb1974* 
SULL, M&M Albert, Jastwn, 50th(10/13)-20Oct, ChasM III, Grad, PIC-16May1980* 
SULL, Mkl, 3rd Graders, PIC-9Jan1991*M&M Tom(& Mary), Ann,7/8, PIC-1Aug1992*  
SULL Sch, Aid, Columbia Earthquake, PIC+2Feb1999* 
SULL, Judge AJ, 11977*0*Trial-27, PIC+28Aug, Ret, Traffic Seminar, PIC-8May1970* 
SULL, Paul,46, Developer, PIC-1Jun1990* Ray, Former PHSch Coach, PIC+11Aug1981* 
SULL, Robt/Barbara(Nass)25th-1May1976*Timmy The Woodhooker, House Sold, PIC+5Sept1970* 
Sully’s Publik House, Sold-7Feb1974* 
Summer Guide, 12 Pgs-4Jun1992* 12 Pgs-6Jun1991* 16 Pgs-7Jun1990* 
Summer Business, Bad, PICS+12Sept,  Guide, 24 Pgs-23May1996* 
Summer Guide, 24 Pgs-12Jun,  Economy, Good-3Oct1997* 
Summer, 20 Pgs-16Jun, Business, Sizzling, PICS+7Oct1994* Npt Guide, 24 Pgs-18May1995* 
Summer Sch, English, 2nd Language, PIC+13Aug1998* 
Summer, Npt, Good-30Sept1998* 
SUMMER WIND, Cliff, Robbery, Rape, PIC+22July1986* 
SUMMER WIND, Rental, Between BEECHWOOD & Marble House, PIC-26May1983* 
Summerfest, NPT, 1st, PICS+2Aug1993* 
Summer, Npt(1980)Pg, PICS-23Oct1980* 
Sundlun, M, Gov’s Wife, NY Accident-22Oct1991* Gov Bruce, Looking Back, Ahead, PIC+13Dec1994* 
Sunfish/Laser Inc, Ports, Boats, New, PIC+9Dec1991* PICS+2Sept1992* 
SUNNYLEA, Ad, PIC-10Apr1987* 
Sunset League, 1st Female, PICS+28Apr1994* 
Supermarket Strike, Over-20May1970* 
Surfing, Local, PICS+19Aug1989* 
Swamp Assn, Fights Dump, PIC+20Mar1987* 
Swanhurst Gatehouse, Fire-27Jan1993*  Refurbished, Showhouse, Plans, PICS+30May1997* 
Swanhurst Chorus, PICS-6Mar1999* 
SWANHURST, 60th, PICS+7Sept1988*  PIC+23Jan1990*  8 Condos, Plans, PICS+30Dec1987* 
SWANHURST, Fire, PICS+17July1980*PIC-16Jun84* 
Swans, Easton’s Beach Area, PIC-13Oct1998* 
Swat Teams, NE, PIC+24Sept1996* 
Swedish King Carl XVI Gustaf & Queen Sylvia, Npt, PICS+15,16,18Aug1980* 
Swim The Bay, PIC+16Aug1993* 10th Ann, Plans-1, PICS+4Aug1986* 13th Ann, PIC+12Aug1989* 
Swim The Bay, 14th, Plans-26, 28Jul, 9Aug1990* 
Swinburne Sch, Students, PIC-10Sept1983*  To Close, Winter, PICS+3Dec1996* 
Swinburne Sch, Message, PIC+2May1998* 
Swing Dancing, PIC+26Nov1998* 
SWISS VILLAGE, 64 Acres, Bought By EDGEHILL-2Dec1976* 
Sylvia, Saucy, Feature, PIC+4Feb1991* 
Synagogue, Central St, For Sale, PIC+27Aug1981* 
Syson, Midd, Additions, Plans, SKETCH+10July1981* 
Szapary, Countess Sylvia S, 1979*Dies, Mt Kisco, NY-2Mar1998* 
 
Tall Ships, Plans, RI’s 350th, PICS+17Jan, PICS+18Feb, PIC+22Mar1986* 
Tall Ship, Libertad, PIC-15Sept1977*Npt, Simon Bolivar, PICS+13July1984* Westward, PICS-3,5Sept1980* 
Tall Ship, GAZELA, Phil., PA, In Npt, PICS-10Aug1988*  Ships, Summer, Plans, PICS+5Mar1992* 
Tall Ships, Plans, Area, SKETCH-11Jun, PICS+24, PIC+26,28, 30Jun, 1,2,3July1986* 
Tall Ship, Esmeralda, Chile, In Npt, PIC+8Jun1990* 
Tall Ships, 2000, Plans-22,25July1998* 
Taste of RI, Npt Yachting Center, PIC+30Sept1991* 
Taste of Npt, 7th Ann., PIC-18Oct1990* 11/2-1Nov1997* 
Taste of Npt, 15th-7Nov1998* 
Taste of RI-26Sept1994*Fest., PICS+2Oct1995* 8th Ann.,26, PICS+30Sept1996*Yacht.Cen., PIC+29Sept1997* 
Tattoos, Feature, PICS+17Feb1997* Almost, Mehndi, PICS+5Jan1998*  E.Edward, PIC+12Feb1999* 
Tax Hike, Reaction, PICS+1Feb1991* Guide, 12 Pgs-25Jan1990* 
Tax-exempt Properties, List-20Feb1986* List, Details, Since 1955, STREET SKETCH-2Nov1982* 
Taxes, Npt-21July1995* 
Taylor Family Reunion, Ports, PIC-4May1987* Taylor’s Point, Jastwn, AER PIC-13Nov1970*JH 
Teahouse(191*5)Vandalized, Grounds, PIC+5Nov1975*Marble House, Plans, PIC-29Jun1977* 
Teddy Bears, For Sale, Alice Mosher, PICS+22Nov1998* 
Teenagers, Taking Over, Skateboards, etc, PICS+10Oct1986* 
Teens, Talk, Debbi Winthrop, PIC+21Jan1988* 
Teitz, Jeff, To Wash, DC, PIC+26July1996* 
Tel Co, Npt, Switchboard, Closes, PIC-13Nov1976* Dial 911, Plans-2Aug1984* 
Tel Co,  6 Long Distance Options-6Aug1985* Retirees, PIC-5Oct1981* 
Telephone, 911, Ready To Roll-19, Pg-21, 23Nov1988* RI, Dial 7 Nos, or 1-401& 7 Nos-11July1995* 
Telly’s Ice Cream/Yogurt, Facelift, PIC+12Apr1993* 
Temple Shalom, Fire, PICS+15Oct1974*Groundbreaking, PICS-18May,21Nov1977* 
Tennis, Legends, 8 Pgs-8Sept1994**Npt County, Girls, PIC+16Nov1998** 
Thames/Mary Sts, S Corner, PIC-16Feb, Thames St Glass House, New, PIC-3Dec1981* 
Thames/Narr Ave, Snow, PIC-6Feb,  Lower, Historic Register?-18July1980* 
Thames St Businesses, PIC+7Dec1996*  Rockport & Express Stores, Plans, PICS+26May1995* 
Thames Science Center, Long Whf, To Re-open 7/95*-30Jun1995*  Art, Communicationg, PIC-30May1998* 
ThamesSt, Lower, Status, SKETCH-13May1987*  Nos 452, 41974*41977*493* PICS-2July1985* 
ThamesSt/Wash Sq, Belgium Blocks, Relaid, PIC-19Oct1977*(Ann/Brewer Sts)185*0, PIC-27Jan1978* 
ThamesSt, S of Green St, c190*0, PIC-27,  & Sayer Whf, Store/House,1890, PIC-24Mar1972* 
ThamesSt, Mem.Blvd/Mill St, N.Bound, New-16Jan1975*Long Whf/Market Sq, AER PIC, JTH-15May1971* 
ThamesSt, Paving Gang, 190*8, PIC+1Dec, North of Mill St, Pre 188*5* & 1971*PICS-16Sept1971* 
ThamesSt, Brick Market Area, Wash Sq/Mill, PAN PICS-8Sept1971*Traffic, PICS+16Jan1975* 
ThamesStGlass House, Pg, PICS+29Aug1992* PICS+27May1986* 
Thanksgiving, PICS+24,  Baskets, PIC+22Nov1995*  PICS+26Nov1993* 
Thanksgiving, County, PICS+29Nov1996* Thanksgiving-To-Go, Markets, PIC+26Nov1997* 
Thanksgiving, Schs, Pg, PICS-27, Island-29Nov1991* Dinners, Donations, PICS+23Nov1990* 
Thanksgiving, Dinners, Plans-17, PIC+27Nov1998* 
Theatre, Jane Pickens, Joe Jarvis, PICS+13Feb1990* 
Themes Restaurant, Whf, Plans, PICS+15Feb1997* 
Third Beach Cabins, Razed, Burned, PICS+21Sept, PIC-4Oct1978* 
Third & Elm St Press, Pg, PICS+4Jun1988* 
Thomas, Michelle, Author, PIC+, Wife of USMC Capt-26Dec1989*/Bldg, Bellevue Ave, New, PIC-17Nov1975* 
Thomas, Laura, Cleans Up Litter, PIC+11Jan1996* 
ThompsonJH Sch, Search, New Site-25JuL1990* To Close, Plans-13July1988* Staff, PICS+5, 6, 8Sept1989* 
ThompsonJH Sch, To Close By 1994*PIC+13Jun, Bldg Report, 58 Pgs-26Jan1989* 
ThompsonJr H Sch, 5's,  7th, Andy Meehan , PIC-10Mar1970* Cheerleaders, PIC-6Jan1977* 
ThompsonJr HSch, 9th, PIC-9Oct, Glass Enclosure, Handicapped, PIC-17, Officers, PIC-21Nov1980* 
ThompsonJr H Sch, Handicapped Accessible, PICS-5Dec1979* 
ThompsonM.Sch, 19 Million, Repair Est., PIC+17Oct1997* Bond Issue, SKETCHES+23, PIC+30Sept1998* 
ThompsonMidd Sch, Physical Fitness Week, PICS, AER PIC-4May1995* Plans, SULL Sch Site-14Jun1995* 
ThompsonMidd Sch, Volunteers, PICS-28Jan,  Revamp, Parents’ Views, PIC-24Mar1995* 
Time Sharing, PIC+31July1982* Time Shares(1970*)Long Whf/Wash St, Plans, SKETCH, PIC+17Oct1995* 
Time Capsule Vault, Plans, PIC-12, 24, PICS+26May1990* 
Titanic/Npt, PICS/Painting,1970*th Ann., Pg, LJP-15Apr1982*Found-3,4,5Sept1985*PIC, SKETCH+31Jul 1986*  
      Tito’s, Midd., To Distribute Products, PICS+9Mar1996* 
Tiv Yacht Club, PIC-2May1984*Rte 24, Opened Again-11Oct1989*Doughboy, Feature, PIC+12July1988* 
Tiv., Chain Saw Artist, Trees, Mkl Higgins, PICS+11Jan1999* 
Tiverton, 300th, PICS+2, 4July1994* 
Tocqueville, Alexis de, Portrayal, Tim Lynch, PIC+8May1997* 
Tommy’s Diner, Pg, PICS+31Aug1991* 
Tonomy Hill, Cocaine, Poem, PIC+1May1992* Living In-24Feb1990* 
Toppa, John, Coach/Teacher, PIC+11Sept1987* 29Sept1989* Coach of Year, 3rd Time-8Feb1990** 
Toppa, John, Toppa Field-6Sept, RHS, Coach, 11's, To Retire, PIC+21, 26Dec1990* 26Jan1991** 
Toppa, John, RHS, Coach of Yr, SKETCH+13Feb1979*Dot, 1974*URI Grad, PIC+21May1993** 
TOPPA, John, RHS Coach 11's,  199 Wins, SKETCH+13, 200 Wins-14Sept1985* 
Toracinta, Chas, Principal, Retires, PICS-16May1987*M&MChasD, 50th, PIC+9Jan1979* 
Tornado, Prov, Cran, RI, PICS+8Aug1986* 
Torp, Memorial Unveiling, PIC-26Oct1976*Former Comm.Adm.Carlson, Dies-3Feb1977* 
Torp Sta, & WWII-26Mar1993* 
Torp, Admin.Bldg, Being Razed, PIC-19Jan1973*Boat House, Razed, PIC-27Mar1970* 
Torpedo Boats, Later Destoyers,8, PICS-27May1976* 
Torp, Formerly, John A Gillis, 84* Trojans, Dies, TX-20Mar1973* 
Tourism, $, PIC+29, Tourists, Party Crowd, PICS+4, 5Jul,  Winter, PIC+5Dec1994* 
Tourism, B&B’s, PICS+1Aug1987* /Business, 1983*PICS+28Dec, Thames St Armory, PIC+19Oct1983* 
Tourism Conference, ‘99, Plans-14Nov1998**Tourism-8Feb,  Foreigners-10May1997* 
Tourism, United Tours Bus, PIC+26July1983*  Guide, History, 40 Pgs-31JuL 1973* Npt’s 1st-6Jun1974*LJP 
Tourists, City Attractions?, Houses, Mill & Spring Sts-12, PICS-13,14Oct1971* 
Touro, Sarphardics, 500th, PICS+16May1992*  Hebrew Sch, PIC+15Nov1991* 
Touro Synagogue, Service, Rabin, PIC+7Nov1995* 
Touro, Rabbi Chalm Shapiro, To Leave 8/96* PICS+31May1996* 
Touro, 200th-16, 20Aug, Synagogue, Bicentennial Plans, PICS+3JuL1990* 
Touro Synagogue, 225th, PIC+19Nov, 6, 10Dec1988* 225th, Plans, PIC-12Aug1989* 
Touro, 50th, National Historical Site, PIC+17, 20Aug1996* 
TouroJudah, Lodge No 998, 60th Ann, PIC-16Nov1984*TouroPark, Theatre, PIC-29Aug1980* 
TouroRabbi Theodore Lewis, 25th, PIC-16, PIC-20May1974* 
TouroSynagogue, Stamp, PIC+21July1982* US Postage Stamp, PIC+11Dec1980*Stamp, 20C, PIC+23Aug1982* 
TouroSynagogue, Patriot Park, New, PIC-29Jun1977*Scroll, New, PIC+1Mar1988* 
Townsend’s, Bridge St, Hex House, Ocean Ave, MURPHY’s, Bellevue Ct, Tour, PICS+23Apr1976* 
Track & Field Champs, County Girls, PICS, Pg-15, & Boys-16May1996* 
Track Team, Champs, John Canole, PIC-12Mar1970*County, Pg, PICS-20May1993* 
Track & Field, County, Girls, PICS+20, & Boys, Pg-21May1998* 
Tracy’s, Horatio( c183*6)16 Dennison St, PIC-11Jun1976* 
Train Depot, Npt, Now Pell Station, PIC+22Aug1984* Npt/FRMA, Plans-2Feb1980* 
Train, Npt Dinner, Robt Andrews, PIC+15Nov1997*  Star Clipper, Youngsters, PICS+14Oct1995* 
Train, Npt/Ports, Plans-30Mar1979*Trains, Aquid Valley, Ed Silvia, PIC+23Dec1993* 
Trains, Model, Ed Silvia, Midd, PIC+30Nov1998* 
Transcom, Addition, Ports, PIC-12Oct1983* 
Trash, Weekly 9/1, Plans-5Aug1997* 
Trash, Bulky, Pick-up, SKETCH+29Jan1991*  SKETCH+10Jan, Npt, SKETCH+16Dec1992* 
Trash/Bulky Waste, Plans, SKETCH+31May1990* Pickup, Npt, SKETCH+3Oct1989* 
Trash, Bulky, SKETCH+16Sept1993*  SKETCH+11Jan1994*  SKETCH+12Mar1996* 
Trash, Unsafe Waste, To Be Collected, Npt, Midd-7Apr1998* 
Travel, 8 Pgs-4Jan1991* 
Travers Block, & Samuel Pratt House, Restored, PICS-27Oct1973* 
Travers Block, Post 1870*PIC-17Jul, Fire, 11/4, PIC+6, PIC++10Oct1972*PIC-12Mar1973* 
Travers Block, Repair, PIC+(1880's)-15Apr1981* History, PICS+8Nov1985* 
Treadway Inn, SKETCH, PIC-8Apr1970*Marina, AER PIC, JTH-12Jun1978* 
Treadway Inn, Nearing Completion, PIC-18May, From Harbor, PIC-28Jul, Pg, PICS-20Aug1971* 
Trees, Npt, Pg, PICS+28Jan83*  For Sale(10)PIC+17Jan84* 
Trees, Local, PICS+20, Salve, John Bond, PIC+22Nov1996*  St Mary’s, Ports, PIC+22Apr1997* 
Triathlon, NPT, 3rd Ann, PICS+16Sept1986* 
Trinity Ch, Rector RD Green, Jr, New, PIC-30Apr1994* 
Trinity Ch, Stir Up Sunday, PICS+15Dec1997* 
Trinity Ch, Repairs, To Close 2 Yrs, PICS+25Jun, PICS-7Jul,  & Area, Model, PIC+21May1986* 
Trinity Ch, PIC-9Jun81, Repairs, Plans, PIC+30Nov1984*  & Codd Sch, Rear, 1971*PICS-22Sept1971* 
Trinity Ch, Repairs, PICS+21, 23Oct, Repairs, PICS-27, 28Aug, Re-Construct., PIC-12Nov1986* 
Trinity Ch, Repairs, PICS+26, & 27Aug, Re-opens, PICS+28Sept1987*  250th, Pg, PICS-27Sept1976* 
Trinity Ch, Temple Shalom, Switch Pulpits-24Feb1990* Re-dedication, PICS+25Jan1988* 
Trinity Parish House, Construct, PIC-23Feb1978*Groundbreaking, PIC+11July1977* 
Trinity Ch, Bells, PICS-23Jun, Steeple, Repair, PIC-17Mar, Re-construct, PICS-8, Pg-14Jan87* 
Trinity Ch, Presentation, John & Ann MURPHY, PIC-24Feb1993* 
Trinity Ch, Singles Group, ARCHIPELAGO-1May1993* 
Trinity Ch, Steeple, PIC-2Jul,  300th, PIC+17Sept,  Rev Canon RD Green, Leaving, PIC-7Nov1998* 
Triplett, GH, Portrait for School, PIC-1Sept1993* 
Triplett Sch, To Close 6/98-27Mar, Closes, PIC+17Jun1998* 
Triplett, Geo, Sch., Name, PIC+25Sept, GH, Sch Named, PIC-10, 15May1989* 
Trolleys, Npt, Plans, Summer-3Dec1997* Npt Streets, Plans, PIC+16, Ad-30Jun1977* 
Trout Fishing Season, Plans, Npt County, SKETCH+8,9Apr1988*  Opens, SKETCH+9Apr1993* 
Truman, SenHS, Npt, 1941, Masonic Center-2Jan1973*LJP 
Trump’s Yacht, Trump Princess, PICS+2July1988* 
Trusts, NPT-11Oct1983* 
Tuition Management Systems, Midd(1990*)-PIC+10Jun1995* 
Turner, Beatrice, PIC/PAINTING, Recalled-1Oct1998* 
TUTOR LODGE, Old Beach Rd, July Fire, PIC-25Jan1980* 
TV, 43 Inches, $13,400, PIC-16July1987* 
Underwood Annex/St Augustin’s, To Close, MAP, PIC-8May1980* 
Underwood Sch, Bridge, New, By RHS Voc Tech Center, PIC-5Jun1993* 
Underwood Sch, Parents, Involved, PICS+6Jan1995* 
Underwood Sch, Astronaut Mkl Baker, PICS+8Oct1991*  30th, Plans-3Mar1992* 
United Fund, PIC-29Sept1970* 
Upper Crust, NPT, Midd, To Move, PIC+2Aug1997*  PICS+27Jan1996* 
Urban Renewal,& Goat Isl, AER PIC-10Dec1973* 
URI Grads, PICS+3Jun82* PICS+24Jun1980*Grads, PICS+1Jun81 
URI, WM Connell, N Jones+PICS+31May1983* 
URI Memorial, Vietnam, 17 RIP’s-13Apr1996* 
URI Grads, PICS+31May1977*PICS+1Jun1976*Grads, PICS+3Jun1974*Grads, PICS+8Jun1970* 
URI, Grads, PICS+14Jun1971*& PICS+2,8Jun1979* 
Uris, Leon, Touro Synagogue 8/25-15, PICS+25,26Aug1997* 
US Agency, International Development, Npt, Picks, Visitor Site-14Dec1990* 
US History, TV Series, Filmed, Npt, PICS, Alistar Cooke-15Apr1971* Flag, Pg, PIC-3July1976* 
US Farm Office, Midd, To Close-7Dec1994* 
US Army Gen.HH Shelton, Chairman, Joint Chiefs, NW Coll, PICS+15Jan1998* 
US Constitution, Voters, 11978*8, Descendents Sought-25Mar1988* 
USA /World, Top Ten Stories(‘90*)-31Dec1990* 
USA, Middle Class-6, 8Apr1992* 80% Christian, CHART+11Apr1991* 
USA, 1995* PICS+30Dec1995* 
USA Coast, 200 Mile Limit Today, Was 12, SKETCH+1Mar1977* Average Age, 39-17Nov1988* 
USAF Acad Grad, David SULL, PIC-25July1987* 
USArmy Band, 5/6, RHS, PIC-10Apr1990* 
USCG, Eagle, PIC-16Dec1992*  PIC-9Aug1990* PICS+4Aug1989* Eagle, PIC-26July1986* 
USCG, May Have 6 Ships Here-7Feb1995* 
USCG, Aton-Olympics, PICS+12Sept,  Willow & Ida Lewis, New, Midd., PIC+14Apr1997* 
USCG, Juniper, PICS+6, Aux-7Oct1997* 
USCG Cutter, New, PIC-24Dec1985* Eagle, AER PICS+14Aug1984* Castle Hill, Renovated, PICS+26Feb1987* 
USCG Cutter, Juniper, Npt, New, PICS+14Jun,  TWA 800 Recovery, PIC+24July1996* 
USCG, Pt Turner, Npt(196*7) To Caribbean, PICS+2Apr1998* 
USMC, 200th , Gate, Coasters Harbor Isl,1890, PIC+7Nov1975*Barracks(188*3*)Closes, PIC-29Sept1977* 
USMC, Beirut, Lebanon, Ports, Memorial, PICS+24Oct1995* 
USMC Band, 11/3, Sold Out-10,  Honors, Ports, PICS+24Oct1997* 
USMC Memorial, Perrotti Park, PIC+8, Pic+10Nov, Park, Plans-16May1986* 
USMC Field, New, Little League, King Park, PIC+2Aug1971*Memorial, Ports, PIC-25Oct1990* 
USMC Memorial, Beirut, Perrotti Park, PIC+21Oct1996* 
USMC Memorial, Perrotti Park, PIC-12Jan, Honor Dead, Lebanon, Granada, PICS+23Nov1987* 
USMC’s Beirut, 1983* Memorial, PIC-24Oct1991* 
USN, SWOS Road Race, 50th, SKETCH+9, OCS(1951)To Leave for FLA-16Oct1993* 
USN, Waves, Honors, Conference, NETC, PIC+26,28Apr,  Choristers, Plans, PICS+20Sept1997* 
USN, Explosive Team, PICS+16Dec,  Gifts For Crises Kids, PIC+28Nov1995* 
USN, NETC, Sentries, 3 Gates Are Out, PIC+31July1992* 
USN, Npt, Midd, PICS+22, 24,  NUSC, New London, PIC+22May, NUSC, Npt-24, 25Jun, 1, 2, 31July1991* 
USN, PE MURPHY, Unique Promotion, PIC+6Apr, Relief, PIC-4Aug1972* 200th, 56 Pgs-8,14Oct1975* 
USN, Fleet To Leave, Schools To Stay-12, 13Mar, Choristers, 40th-29Apr1993* 
USN, PT Boat Plant, Melville, Now Yacht Bldg Operation, PIC+2Feb1976* 
USN Lab, Plans, ARCH SKETCH+30Jul, OCS To Close 5/13-12, PICS+14May1994* 
USN, Hydrofoil, Hercules, PICS-15Aug1985* PT Boats, Reunion, Plans, PICS+31May1986* 
USN Band, King Park, PIC+30Aug,  PT Reunion, PIC+12, Beach Club, Midd, Razed, PIC-23Jun1995* 
USN, RI Expenditures, 1994*-10, War Coll, Dan Rather, PIC+10Mar1995*  NUWC-27, 28Feb1995* 
USN Lodge, New, PIC+16Sept,  Edition, 24 Pgs, USNB, AER PIC+27Oct1971* 
USN Hosp, To End Obstetrics 7/1, PIC-9Jan, More Cutbacks Possible, PIC-12Mar1986* 
USN Diver, Mkl Pierson, Grdson/Fred G Michaels, PIC+6Feb1987* 
USN, Fire Fighting Sch, PIC, SKETCH-2May1987* 
USN/USMC, Rifle Range, Midd, Gone, PIC+5Sept,  SWOS, Race, 5 Miles, PIC+21Sept1996* 
USN War Coll, Dan Rather, PIC+10Mar, SWOS Road Race, 5 Miles, PIC-22Apr1995* 
USN, RI, $1970*0 Million, CHART+2May1990*Hosp, To Close, 1991*-21Nov1986* 
USN, To Give Up 110 Units, Maple/Girard Aves, PIC+5Aug1994*  Damage Control, PICS+16Sept1996* 
USN, Ships, Codd.Cove, AER PIC+19Jan, Choristers, 30th, PIC+8Dec1983* 
USN, PT Boat Mem.Stone, Unveiled 9/5, PIC-18Sept1976*Edition,24 Pgs, AER PIC, PICS+11Oct1972* 
USN Nurse Corps, History-1Nov, Acad Prep Sch, Npt, PIC-3Mar,  Future Bright, Npt, PIC+7Jun1989* 
USN, Blue Jacket Mem.Monument, June, PICS+20Apr, PICS+6Jun83* 
USN, Summer Finale, PICS+8Sept1998* 
USN, Spending, Area, 1971*4.7 Million,1997* Down 16%, 1996* PIC+8Apr1998* 
USN, Fire Fighting Drills, PICS+10Oct, Bldg 1801, Howard Kay Name, D(1/9/1997*) PICS+21Nov1998* 
USN, Ambulatory Care Center, Npt, Pg-5Apr1999* 
USNaval Gardens, Midd, Redone, PICS-14July1987* 
USNaval Gardens, Sold, PIC+30Sept, Sale, Plans, AER PIC-25, PIC, SKETCH-28Oct1986* 
USNB, OCS, 25th, 8 Pgs, PICS++5May1976*NUWR & ES(NUWS) & NUSL, N London, Merge-2July1970* 
USNB, re Jobs, AER PIC-18Mar1981* Pier I, AER PIC+12Jun1980*Pier II, PAN PIC-8May1981* 
USNB, Water Tower, Gate 4, To Be Razed, PIC+23Apr1983* 
USNB, Piers, Fleet to Leave City, AER PICS+16Apr, 8May1973*Edition, 32 Pgs-9Oct1974* 
USNB, AER PIC-21, Supply Center,11976*4-21Oct1970*NETC, New Street Names, SKETCH-7Nov1975* 
USNB, Piers I & II, AER PIC+16Apr1974*War Coll Bldg, New, AER PIC-4Oct1973* 
USNB, NETC, Merger, 5 Commands, PIC+23Mar1974* Piers, Codd.Cove, AER PIC-7Sept1973* 
USNB, Bridge, Gate I, To Be Replaced, PIC+19Feb, Reclaim Anchorage, Bldgs-19Apr1982* 
USNB, Chapel, NETC, Construct, PICS-23May, Done-17Nov1977*New-2Feb1978* 
USNB, Hosp, Water Tower, Razed, PIC-20Sept , NETC, 10th Ann 4/2, PICS+9Apr1984* 
USNB, NETC, McDonald’s, New, PIC-21May1986* 
USNB, NUSC, PIC-29Aug, Piers, PICS-10,13Jun1979*Pier II, AER PIC-8Apr1977* 
USNB, NUSC, AER PIC, JTH-11Oct1977*Chaplains’Sch, To Be Razed, PIC-15Mar1978* 
USNB, Piers I & II,1973*1978*AER PICS-28Mar, Leased to State/Shipyard, AER PIC+21Dec1978* 
USNB, Piers I & II, Ships, Transferred, AER PIC+29, AER PIC(’81)-30July1983* 
USNB, Train.Sta.,100th, Plans-13Apr, PIC-18May1983* (191*5)PIC-16Nov1982* 
USNB, War Coll, 100th, LJP, AER PIC+31Dec1984* War Coll, Sen John Glenn, PIC-26Oct1978* 
USN, Fleet To Depart By 5/15-31Jan, Ships Depart Npt, PICS+17May1994* 
USNR Adm Joe Strasser, 35 Yrs, To Retire, PIC+27Jun1995* 
USN, W.Love, Npter, 1st Female Capt., PICS+11Nov1998* 
USNWar Coll, 100th, PICS+13Jun87* Museum, Tony Nicolosi, Profile, PIC+4Dec1989* 
USN, Wives, Models, Mrs J MURPHY, PIC-18Apr1970* 
USPO, Brdwy, To Move-23Apr1992* B.Franklin Bust, Facelift, PIC-11Jan1978* 
USPO, Front Enclosure, PIC-24July1979* 
USPO, Brdwy, To Move 3/93*-23Feb1993* 
USPO, Stamps, Great Gadsby, & Charleston, ROSECLIFF, PIC-5Aug,  Xmas, Plans, PIC+9Nov1998* 
USPO, Retiree, John A SULL+PIC-1Apr1981* Arched Glassway, Thames St, New, PIC-11Jun84* 
USPS, Midd, Opens, PIC-4Mar, Dedication, PIC-6Apr1970* 
USS Yorktown, PICS+17Sept1997* 
USSBelknaps, Recalled, PIC+2Dec1989* 
USSCannole, PIC-11Jun1979* 
USSCapadanno/Cannole, Home, PICS+21May1983* 
USSConstitution, Old Iron Sides, Plans, PIC+9,10Jun1998* 
USSConstitution, Boston, PIC-5July1984* Frigate, Recalled-2Mar1970* 
USSDamato, PICS-23Jul, Sold to Egypt-1Sept1979* 
USSFitzgerald, Launched, PIC+16Oct1995* 
USSForestal, Delayed, PIC+18, Arrives, PICS+19Sept1998* 
USSForrestal, Midd 9/12, With Saratoga & Iowa-3,5,16Sept1998* 
USSIowa, Jas Healey-14, LJP-15May1987* 
USSIowa, Due-22,23, PICS+24, 3 Ships, AER PIC-25,30Sept1998* 
USSMA, Passing To Boston, Repairs, PIC-5Nov1998* 
USSMaine, 100th, PIC+16Feb1998* 
USSNormandy, Midd, Commissioned, PICS-11Dec1989* 
USSNpt, Moth-balled-3July1992* 
USSNpt, PIC-28Dec1989*  Restaurant, New, PIC+20Jun1980*To Visit, History, PIC+6, 19Jun85* 
USSRI, Trident Sub, To Be Commisoned-27Jan1994* 
USSSamuel B Roberts, New, Assigned, Npt, PIC+12Apr1986* 16 Pgs, PICS+20Dec1990* 
USSSaratoga, Due 8/7, PICS+3,5,6, AER PIC+, PIC-7,8,14Aug1998* 
USSSULL, Reunion, Plans, PICS-3Aug1979* 
USSSULLs, 50th, Npters, PICS+8Apr1997* 
USSValdez, PIC-25Aug1979* 
USSYosemite, PIC-30Aug1979* 
V-J Day, 194*5, NYC, Recalled, PIC-10Aug1985* 
V-J Day, Bay Day, PICS+13Aug1996* 
Vaillancourt’s Market, Reopens, New Owners, PIC-18Nov, (‘84*) Closes, Site, 192*3, PIC+17July1998* 
Valentine’s Day-14Feb1998* 
Valentine’s Day, PIC+14Feb1997* Pg, PICS+8Feb1992*  PICS+12Feb1994*  PIC+14Feb1996* 
Valley Rd, 21972, Midd, For Rent, SKETCH-24Apr1987* 
Valley Inn, Ports, PICS+20July1982* 
Van Slyke, Marian, Retires, Npt Navy Choristers, 36 Yrs, PIC+4Mar1996* 
Van Zandt Ave Pier, PIC-22May1997* 
Van Zandt Ave Pier, Recalled-19Aug1970* Apts, No Rentals, Fleet Pull-Out, PIC-6Feb1974* 
Vanderbilt Hall(Mary St YMCA) Wants Tax Break, PICS+SKETCH-18Apr1996* 
Vanderbilt Hall, Hotel(YMCA)-23Nov,  Groundbreaking, PIC-7Sept1996* 
Vanderbilt House, Ashville, NC, PIC+3Jul,  Book, PICS+11, 13, 14, 15, 16Jun1990* 
Vanderbilt Hall(YMCA)PICS+6Sept,  Plans, PICS+31May, Opened, PIC-30July1997* 
Vanderbilt Hall, Chef, Scott Hoyland, Profile, PIC+23Mar1998* 
VanderbiltEstate, Ports, 180 Condos, PIC+21Sept1984* 
VanderbiltGov, 1975*th, PIC+22,28Nov1976*Dies, PIC+17Apr1981* 
VanderbiltRehab, Pg, PICS+8Jun83* Peter Coyne, PIC+25Oct1985* 
VanGogh, NY Auction, $82*.5 Million, PIC+16May1990* 
VCR, For Sale, Star Sales-12Sept1980* 
VE Day, Recalled, PICS+6May1995* 
Vegetarians, Thanksgiving, PICS+18Nov1995* 
Vernon House, Doorway, PIC-17Sept1991* 
VERNON COURT, For Sale, PICS+26Oct1996*  Carnegie Club, Plans, PIC+13Aug, 16Sept1997* 
VernonCt JrColl, AER PIC+28Dec1970*Students, PIC-1Jun1971*Closed, AER PIC+31Jan1972* 
VernonCt Estate, Museum/Gardens, Proposed-12Apr1983*  Jr Coll, Bankrupt, AER PIC-17July1972* 
VernonCt Jr Coll, Joan Crawford Theatre, Taxes-1May1987* 
Veterans, Tribute-30May, Veterans’ Day-12Nov1998* 
Veterans’ Day, PIC+11, PICS+12Nov,  Affair, Sec, Jesse Brown, Talk, PIC+4Jun1996* 
Veterans’ Day, PICS+12Nov1992* PICS-12Nov1988* PICS+12Nov1990* 10, PIC+13Nov1989* 
Veterans’ Day, City, PICS+12Nov1997* PICS+13Nov1995* PICS+11, 12Nov1993*  PICS+12Nov1994* 
VetsCem., RI, Recommended-1Apr,  Day, City Hall 10/25, PIC-25Oct1971* 
VetsDay, Npt, Midd, Ports, PICS-12Nov1985* Midd, Anchor, New, PIC+3Dec1983* 
VetsDay, Ports, Npt, PICS-12Nov1987* PICS+12Nov1986*  PICS+12Nov1983* Graves, Flags, PIC-6Nov1978* 
VFW Contest, MHS, PIC-23Mar1988* 
Vickers, M&M Jas, 50th, 11/28-PIC-5Dec1992* 
Victorian Ladies, B&B Award, PIC+24Apr1991* 
Victory Day, Was VJ Day-6, PIC-9Aug1988* PICS+15Aug1989* PICS-14, Jastwn, PIC-15Aug1990* 
Victory Celebration, County, Inc:, LJP, 16 Pgs-23May, PICS+3Jun1991* 
Victory Day, WWII, PICS+9Aug1994*  PIC-10Aug1993* 
Video Conference, Midd, PIC+28Mar1998* 
Video, Nat.Bellevue Plaza, New, PIC-2Mar1984* 
Vietnam Vets, Book, Frank Grzyb, PIC+22Oct1997* 
Vietnam Protest, Fr G Baker, Bishop BM Kelly, PIC+13Mar1971* 
Viking Queen, Dry Dock, PIC-21Jan88* 
Viking, Swedish Shop, Paper Mache, PIC-14Jun1980* 
Viking Riders, Xmas Gifts, PICS+14Nov1998* 
Vikings, 1991* Npt, Plans, PICS+19Nov1990*  Return to Npt-16, 19, PICS+21, 23Sept1991* 
Village House, Harrison Ave, Opens, PIC-31Mar1973*Agnes SULL, Dennis Curran, PIC-23Mar1987* 
Village House, Julia SULL, RN, PIC-27May1988* 
Vineyards, Npt, Wine Tasting, Midd, Festival, PICS+19Feb1998* 
Vineyards, NPT, Indian Ave, Midd, PICS+28Oct1996* 
Vinland Wine Cellars, Plans, PIC+23Nov1990*  Winery, To Recycle, PIC+25July1991* 
Vinland Wine Cellars, Sold To John F. Nunes, Jr, PIC+15May1996* 
Vinland Wine Cellars, Grapes, Pg+PICS+14Oct, To Expand, PIC+19Jan1995* 
VinlandWine Cellars, 1st Aquid Winery, Opens-16Sept1988*Midd-14Apr,  PICS+4Oct1989* 
Violence, Npt, PICS+28Sept1996* 
Visitors Guide, Til 11/1,48 Pgs-5Jun1975*48 Pgs-19May1976*32 Pgs-6Jun1978* 
Visitors’ Bureau, R Rosenberg, New, PIC-20Jun1989** 
Visitors, Npt, Mark Twain, SB Anthony, Oscar Wilde, NHS Series-9Apr1985* 
VJ Day, City Hall Lawn, PICS+9Aug1983*  PICS+12Aug1986*  194*5 Photo, PICS+3Nov1986* 
VN Health Services, Flu, PICS+4Oct1997* 
VNHS, Business, PICS+4Dec,  Profile, Azalea B Johnson, CNA, PIC+28Feb1996* 
VNS, Susan Coyne, PIC+27Nov, Ports, Hdqtrs-6Jan, Move, Plans-14July1995* 
VNS, Alice Hopkins, 20 Yrs, PIC+5Mar1986*  PIC+29Nov1989* Volunteer, Mary Thomas, PIC+10Jun1991* 
Voc.Ed.Week, Pg, PICS, Stephen Flowers-12Feb1981* Tech.Center, RHS, & Seabees, PICS+26Nov1990* 
Volleyball Club, NPT, Training, PIC+19Dec,  Championship, PICS+2Sept1995* 
Volleyball, Women, Easton’, 1st Tour.-18Jun, 4July1994* 
Volunteer Week 5/6-12, Pg, PICS+8May1984* Npters, Nat.Volunteer Week, Pg, PICS-24Apr1985* 
Volunteer, Karen C SULL, PIC-23Apr1986* Hazel Malone, Vets Home, PIC+12Nov1990* 
Volunteer Week, National-10, Irene Russell, PIC-12Apr1989* Volunteers, PIC-11Feb1987* 
Von Bulow, Guilty, 2 Counts, PIC+16Mar1982* 
Voter Registration, Teresa Paiva, PIC-29Apr1978*PIC-11Feb1984* 
Voting Machines, New, PIC+2Nov,  M Sheekey, PICS+3Nov1998* 
Voting Machines, New, PIC+28Aug, 9Sept, Voting, PIC+4,5Nov1997* 
WADK, 50th, PICS+5Nov,  Bobb Angel, 31 Yrs, PIC+21Aug1998**To Brdwy, 4/99-20Jan1999* 
Waite’s Whf, Section Sold, PIC+6Jan, Waite;s Whf, New Owners, Plans, PIC+11Mar1995* 
Waites/Sisson’s Whves, Public Ways, SKETCH+1Mar1989* 
WAKEHURST, Salve Purchase, $200,000, AER PIC, PIC-5Oct1972* 
Wal-Mart, Plans, PIC+25Feb1999* 
Walgreens, Midd, Plans, PIC+3Apr, To Open 11/29-27Nov1993* 
Walk For The Earth, Npt, USA, PIC+1July1995* 
Walk For Life, 2nd Annual, PIC-11Oct1989* 
Walnut St Bridge, Razes, PIC-30Mar1978* 
Walsh, Fr John, 25th, Family, PIC-27Nov1971*Bros Fire, PICS+PGS-14May1973* 
Walsh, Frank & Beverly, Ala, 50th, 11/3, PICS+25Nov1995* 
Wanton-Lyman Hazard House, PIC-27Apr1998* 
Wanumetonomy, 1975*th, Plans, PICS+16Aug1997* 
Ward Printing, Business Profile, PIC+14Nov1990* 
Ward, Rep, Voting Areas, SKETCH-13Sept1982* 
Warner St(35) House, Moved to 18 Elm St, PIC-7Oct1975* 
Wash. Sq, No. 50, Blessing/Blight?, 10th Ann., PICS+21, 22, & 23Nov1998* 
Wash. Sq., Lights, Temporary, PIC+23Apr,  Fountain, To Be Active, Spring, PIC-9Jan1997* 
Wash. Sq, Plans, Sketch+21Jan1999* 
Wash.Sq, Piazza, Idea, PIC, SKETCH+11Nov1995* City Council-1,2,3,4,10Apr1997* 
WashG, Statue, Redwood, At Colony House, For Movie, PIC-6Aug1987* 
WashSq Housing, PICS+30Dec1988*  Opened 3/31-1Apr1989*50, Residents, PIC+23May1991* 
WashSq/Mall/Parade, Recalled-30Dec1970* Bldgs, Recalled-25Mar, Old, PIC-15Apr1970* 
WashSq(Mall)192*4, PIC+9Nov1972*& Thames St, SE Corner, Pre 191*3 & 1971*PICS-28Sept1971* 
WashSt, Pier, Before/After 7/85*PICS-1July1987*Park.Lot, AER PIC-2Jul, New, PIC-23May1980* 
WashSt, PICS-20Jun1980* 
WashSt/Long Whf, Condo/Hotel, Plans, Area, SKETCH-25May1988* 
Waste Management Staff, Business Profile, PIC+16Dec1992* 
Wastewater Treatment Plant, PIC+9Aug1989* 
Water Dept, Needs 11.4 Million, PICS+18Oct1986* 
Water Meters, Outside Houses, PIC+8Dec1973* Dept, Pg, PICS+10Dec1979* 
Water Ban, Npt, Plans, 2-3 Wks-20Sept, Reopened, Ban In Effect-20Oct1993* 
Water Plant, Bliss Mine Rd, PICS+27Nov, Level, County, CHART+14Apr1990* Rates, RI-22Feb1992* 
Water’s Rights, History, Npt, PIC-23Jun84* 
Waterfront Seafood Festival, Bowen’s Whf, PICS+20Oct1997* 
Waterfront/Harbor, AER PIC-23Jun1977*Pg, PICS, AER PIC-15May1973*Festival, 2nd Ann, PIC+10July1985* 
Waterfront  Seafood Festival, Bowen’s Whf, 4th Ann, PICS+17Oct1994* 
Waterfront, Mary G Farrazzoli, Died 8/2-3Aug1994* 
Waterfront/Harbor, AER PIC, JTH-2Aug1980*Changes, AER PIC, JTH-7Feb1980* 
Waterfront, AER PIC, JTH-2Sept1982* 
Waterfront, Wash St, New Rules, SKETCH+9Mar1989* 
Waterfront Seafood Fest, PICS+18Oct1993* 
Waterfront Concerns, Citizens-20Jun,  Seafood Festival, PIC+21Oct1991* 
Waterfront, Yachts, Bermuda Race, AER PICS+16, RI Sound-17Jun1978* 
Wave Sculpture, Npt Bay Club, PICS+27Jun, 16Sept1983* 
Waves, Npt’s Shore, Pg, PICS-6Jan87* 
WAVES, THE, PIC, David & Julie Nixon Eisenhower-29Jan1971* 
WBrdwy, Now Dr MF Wheatland Bldv, PIC-28Feb1994*  Name Change, Proposed-12Jan1993* 
WBrdwy, Gil’s Cycle Shop, Demolition, PICS-1,2Mar, AER PIC-7Jan1978* 
WBrdwy(Wheatland) Park, Plans-9Apr1970*Booksore, Golden Dance, PIC+1Jun1991* 
Weather, Doppler Radar, SKETCH+7Apr1989* 
Weatherly, Comes Home To Npt, PICS+16July1988* 
Weathervanes, RI, Stolen-11Apr1987* 
Wedding Planner, 12 Pgs-27Feb1992* 28 Pgs-28Feb1990* 24 Pgs-18Feb1989* 16 Pgs-28Feb1991* 
Wedding Guide, 20 Pgs-6Mar1997*  20 Pgs-15Feb1996* 
Wedding Planner, 20 Pgs, PICS+29Jan,  Business, PIC+6Nov1998* 
Wedding Planner, 20 Pgs-24Feb1994* 16 Pgs-25Feb1993* 20 Pgs-23Feb1995* 
Welfare, Sudden Poor, PIC+14Oct,  To Working Poor, PIC+4Apr1994* 
Welfare Reform, Even Start, PIC+31May1997*  1990*'s, PICS+24, 25, 26Apr1995* 
WellingtonAve, Curve, New, PIC-19Aug1976*/Thames St, Improved, PIC-22Sept1978* 
WellingtonAve, Construct, PIC-18Aug1978* 
WellingtonHotel, Proposed, Area, AER PIC+29Aug1984*  Sq, Construct, PIC-14May1985* 
WellingtonPark, Old, PIC+24Apr1980* Sq.Work, Halted, PIC-9, PIC+10, PIC+16July1985* 
WellingtonSq Phar(Carrellas’)Ad, 580 Thames St-4Apr1986*  Architectural Award, PIC+19Dec1988* 
WellingtonYacht & Racquet Club, Construct, PIC-17Feb1987* PICS-9Jan86* 
West Main Rd, & Access Hyway, AER SKETCH-26Aug1982* 
West Point Grad, Kevin M SULL, PIC-9Jun83* 
West, M&M Martin J, 50th-21Mar1992* 
Westons, 5 Generations, PIC-26July1978* 
Westridge Condos, Midd, Auction, PIC+17Jan1990* 
Weyerhaeuser, Sold, Auction-17July1991* 
Weyerhaeuser Lumber, Ports, Pg+PICS+20Dec1986*Land, Plans, AER PIC-16Sept1987* 
Weyerhaeuser, Ports, Abandoned, AER PIC-18Jan84*  To Be Razed, AER PIC-10Sept1985* 
Weyerhauser Co, Ports, To Close, 1982* AER PIC16Oct1981* Project, PICS+5Sept1989* 
Whale, Carcass, Midd, PICS+9,10,11, PICS+26Mar1998* 
Whale, Blue, Skeleton, PICS+5Jan1999* 
Wharves, Project(Howard To Waites)100 Million-18Nov1989*  For Sale, SKETCH-24Jan1990* 
Wharves, Bowen’s To King Park, AER PIC-19Jun1970* 
Wheatland/Rovinsky Ave, PL Gains, Sr-17, 21Dec1992* 
White Horse Tavern, Bankrupcy Rules, PIC+29Dec1980*Sold as Restaurant, PIC+14Aug1981* 
White Horse Tavern, Closed, IRS-26Sept1974*Closes Again, PIC+28Nov1977*300th-17Jun87* 
White, Leroy, Music, PIC+19Jun1995* 
Whitehall Farm, Plans, PIC+15Mar1988* Midd, SKETCH, PIC-28Apr, Area, AER PIC-5Aug1986* 
Whitehall Farm Condo, Plans, PIC+30May1990* 
Whitehall, Midd, Prep Sch, Plans, PICS+3Nov, PIC-26May1980*PIC+24July1981* 
Whitehall, Midd,11989*7,1977*PICS-25Oct1977*PIC+12Jun1976*PIC+19Jan1979* 
Whitehorne House, Samuel, 196*9,1978*PICS-26May1978*Museum, Pg, PICS+16Aug1974* 
Widowed Persons Service, Formed, PIC+6JuL1990* 
Wilder House, Prov, Moved to Thames St, PIC+23Feb1974* 
William St Shops, Redone, PIC+4Oct, Bric’s/Charlie’s, PIC-25Jan, Property, SKETCH/PIC-8Feb1984* 
Williams & Manchester Shipyard, Sign, PIC-15Sept,  Sold, PIC+4Dec1987* To MD-27Jan1988* 
WIND, Movie Extras, PICS+20May1991* 
Windmill Blades, TPI, Inc, PICS+21Feb1995* 
Windsurfer, Easton’s Beach, Point, PIC-22Sept1984* 
Winter Carnival, 2nd Ann-24, 27Jan, PIC-3Feb1990*  Festival 2/1-10, Ad, 3rd Ann-1, 4Feb1991* 
Winter Festival, 2/14-11, 15,17,18,24Feb, Winter, Mild-3Feb1997* 
Winter Festival, Plans, PIC+11, 10th, 16 Pgs-12,14,21,21,23Feb1998* 
Winter Festival 1/26-2/4, Insert, 16 Pgs-26Jan1996* 
Winter Festival, 7th-24, PICS+28, 30Jan, 1,6Feb1995* 4th Ann., Plans-29Jan, 2, 3, PIC+8Feb1992* 
Winter Festival, Plans-11, 13, 15 16, 17, 20, 22Feb1999* 
Winter Festival, NPT, PIC+30Jan, PICS+1 & 8Feb1993*  6th Ann., Plans-26Jan1994* 
Winthrop, H, Wins Primary, PICS+13Sept1989*Erin, To Attend Holiday Bowl, PIC-22Dec1990* 
Winthrop, Debbie, Teacher’s Aide, PIC-26Feb1988* 
Witherbee Sch(11989*2) Restored, PICS-24May1994* &  PIC(11989*2)+6, 10Jun1991* 
Women, Businesses, 2 Pgs, PICS+21Oct,  Resource Center, PICS+16Apr1997* 
Women, Business Cards, PICS+24Oct1995*  PICS-25, 29Oct1994* PICS-26, Same-30Oct1993* 
Women Resource Center, PIC+1Apr, Business, Aquid Isl, Pg, PICS+24, 28Sept1991* 
Women, Vets, PIC+23May1987*Chamber of Commerce, 25th, PIC-8,10Jun82* 
Women In Business, Cards, PICS+22Oct1996* , Aquid Isl, PICS+20Oct1992* 
Wood, Marg, Artist, Npt Painting for City Hall, PIC-10Sept1980* 
Woods, M&M EverettJ(Jean SULL)50th,8/17-10Oct1992* 
Woodworking, Ports, People In The Woods, PIC+18Oct1997* 
Woolworths, Midd, To Close, PICS+23July1997* 
World Prodigy, 1.6 Million Gallons, Brenton Pt-24, 26,27, 29Jun, 1July1989* 
World Scholar-Athlete Games, Insert, 24 Pgs-17Jun1993* 
WOTB, FM, PICS-16Aug, 8Sept, 6Oct1978* 
WPelham St, PIC-3Jan1979* 
WPJB, From Wakefield To Bellevue Ave-7May1993* 
WRENTHAM HOUSE, Abutting AVALON, PIC+16Dec1976* 
Wrestling, Pg, PICS-4Feb1992* 
Wright, Fred, Crossing Guard, Santa Suit, PIC-21Dec1991* 
Wright, Cath Morris,1989*Jastwn, Dies, PIC+20July1988* 
WWI Doughnut Girl, Stella Young, 84*ME-16May1980*St Mary’s Cem, Ports, Flags, PIC-7Nov1980* 
WWI Discharge, E Pheeney, 85*PICS+23Aug1979* 
WWI Memorials, Funds Sought-16, Poster Girl, Helen G O’Neill, McLean, VA, PIC+31May1989* 
WWII, VJ Day-11Aug1998* 
WWII, Frank Martin, 83* PIC+13Nov,  Architect, F St Florian, Npt Talk, PIC+9Oct1997* 
WWII, U-Boat, Sunk 194*5, Recalled-16Nov1991* Reunion, PIC-30Aug1990* 
WWII Airmem, Isl Cem, Honors, PICS-12Aug, Mem., Midd, Capt KL Gilbert Post, PIC-13Nov1978* 
WWII End, 50th, PICS+14, VE Day, PICS+15Aug1995* 
WWII Heroes, Honor Britons, PIC-1July1972* 50th Ann, PICS+1Sept1989* 
WWII, A-Bomb, Gen Sweeney, Milton, MA, PIC+1Feb1999* 
Yacht Restoration, PICS+13Feb1999* 
Yacht, Freedom, Ports, & Owner, PICS+11Oct1990*  Race, ‘83* PAN PIC, JTH-26Sept1984* 
Yacht Restoration Sch, Plans, PIC+1Aug1995* 
Yacht, New Zealand, PICS+1, 2,  3Nov1988*  Regatta 9/1, Classic, PIC-3Sept1991* 
Yachting Center, East Passage, Melville Marina, For Sale, PIC+6July1996** 
YachtingCenter, NPT, AER PIC-11Apr1983* Geodesic Dome, PICS-10,21May1982* 
YachtingCenter, Npt, SKETCH+4Mar1981*Yachts, Vintage, Regatta, PIC+12Sept1980* 
YachtingCenter, Npt, Shoreline Girders, PICS+1Feb1990* New Brick Sidewalk, PIC-20Apr1988* 
YachtingEdition,24 Pgs-12Sept1970*Museum, PIC+15Aug1986* 
Yachts, Alden, Ports, New Pres, Tom Haut, PIC+21Feb1996**  Freedom, Midd, PICS+5Dec1992* 
Yardsales, Pg, PICS+6July1991* 
Yellow Ribbon, Meaning, PIC+1, Last, Front Pg-4, 4Mar1991* 
YMCA, Ports(Cogg.Sch) To Close, NEW Sch To Use-7Jun1991* 
YMCA, 191*3, Closes, PIC+8Dec1973*Midd, Plans, SKETCH+1Apr1971* Midd, AER SKETCH-28Aug1976* 
YMCA, Slam Dunks, PICS-17Feb/ Army/Navy, Housing Rehab, Begins, PIC-8Apr1988* 
YMCA, Vacation Week, PICS+25Apr, Dance Class, PICS-3May, Kids, Vacation, PICS+4Jan1997* 
YMCA, Army/Navy, For Sale, PICS+6Feb1986* Housing Plans, PIC+1Aug1988* 
YMCA, Mary St,60 Rm Inn, Plans-17, PIC+28Apr1992* Pg, Over 50, Fit, PICS+12Mar1987* 
YMCA, Armed Service, NETC, New Home, PIC+3Feb1994* Armed Forces, Refurbished, PIC+21Jan1982* 
YMCA Camp, Midd, PICS+10Aug1996** Gymnastics-8Mar1997* 
YMCA, Mary St, Condos, Plans-24Oct1981* Midd, Nursery Sch, PIC-24Sept1985* 
YMCA, Mary St, CHATEAU-SUR-MER, For Movie, THEOPHILUS North?-30Jun, 17July1987* 
YMCAMary St, NRF, Plans-8Dec1977*Midd, AER SKETCH-26Mar1979* 
Yo-Yos, PIC-20Nov1998* 
Yockell, M&M Albert, 50th, PIC-18Dec1984* 
Young, Robt C, & Co, Research & Publishing, PIC-12Oct1996** 
Youth Forum Column, Marie SULL, PIC-26May1983* 
Zayatz, Arthur, Midd, US Army Medals, Retired, 1964, PIC+22Dec1992* 
Zodiac Ball Comm., PIC-17Oct1972* 
 
